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truce

Began at 4 p. m. Thursday
and Lasts Until the Same
Hour Monday; Peace Parley is Friendly.

DISCUSSION

(By The Amoclntrd Presa.)

Senate Has An Old Fashioned Political Debate Over
the Outcome of the Indiana Senatorial Race,

Dublin, May 4 (by tho Associated
Tho peace conference bePress.)
tween the rival factions in Ireland
met today and decided upon a truce
between the rival army forces beginning at 4 p. m. today and lasting
until the same time next Monday.
was a most
The conference
friendly one, and the fact that it
was prolonged Is taken here to
point to the arrangement of a plan
for unity which the dall eireann can
Jf any Btuh
accept tomorrow.
agreement is reached It is believed
to mean an Improvement in the position of Eamonn de Vaiera and his
followers who would bo given u
chance to share in the portfolios of
the dail cabinet. Likewise, the dissident army supporting the de
would coalesce with the official army general headquarters and
its generals resume their high commands in tho reunited body.
Moreover, de Valera's persistent
protest against Juno newelections
parliawould be met, for the
ment to debate the constitution
would be elected without contests,
labor being given a due share In tho
new body. This instead of displacing the dail in June, would give it
a new lease of life during the transition period, which, however, must
end before next December, since
tho Anglo-Iris- h
peace treaty prescribes that free state elections
shall be held within twelve months

WHAT WILL BE THE
ISSUE IN NOVEMBER?

League of Nations, McCor-mic- k
Declares; Existing
Economic Conditions
Democratic Senators Say
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ATLANTA CAUSES

Says He Believes "the Last
HEATED DISPUTE
Ambassador of a Russian,;
finvernment" nirin't Prp- -'
Daugherty Says If Demo
sent His Credentials.
cratic Discussion in the
(By The As.ochilfd 1'rrne,)
Continues He Will
Senate
4.
Assorting!
Washington, May
the belief that Doris KakhrmitPlf.
Make
Known
the Facts,
last ambassador or a Itusslan gov-

Discussed

the Time It
Has Been Before the Senate McCumber Claims,
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present rate tho

rJill would be passed
2tt, 1946, was given
today by Sonntor McCumber, republican. North Dakota, in charge of the mensure, who
said tho estimate had been prepared by an expert who based his
calculations On the fact that lust
two ot the two thousand odd
amendments to the measure have
been acted on in thirteen days.
"I think that after listening to
the debate today," said Senator
McCumber, we will have to add
thirty or forty years more to that
estimate."
Asserting that the tariff bill had
h
of the
not been discussed
time it had been before the senate,
he declared:
"Wo have all gone off on extraneous matters.
Unless we go,
down to the bill itself, I'll tell you
You will get
what will happen.
tired of hearing your own voice
and before you have considered
of it you will be ready
to swallow all of it."
Night sessions, he added, might
become necessary but ho thought
if the senato would get down to
work, meeting from 11 a. m. to
p. m., the measure could bo passed
in n reasonable time.
Tho senate voted today on the
question" of tho committee amendments, rejecting, 2G to 47, an
amendment
Jones,
by Senator
democrat. New Mexico, to reduce
the proposed duty on boric acid
cents a
from one and
of one
Pound to
cent a pound. The committee rate
then was approved.
on Sep,
to tho sk
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Marshal
Frank Woerner,
a
Cal., attacked
Inglewood,
masked mob of two hundred men
singled handed and dispersed

them. He killed one end wounded two others.
The Jend man
was identified as Medford Mosh-e- r,
town constable, when un- -
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PROSECUTION RESTS
IN A. C. BURCH TRIAL
(By Tim Annorlntfd Yret.)
Los Angeles, Calif., May 4. Tho
prosecution in the llurch case
rested immediately after calling
Mrs. Madalynne Obenchain to the
stand this afternoon.
Mrs. Obenchain was asked her name. One of
her attorneys advised here not to
testify until the indictment against
her as
with llurch
hud been dismissed.
Mrs. Obenchain then refused to
answer the question and was

m USHTEKIXG TAX B8BBEN

The

French-America-

GARDEN OF EDEN
STORY A "FAIRY

President of American Fed
eration Defies Untermey-e- r
to - Legislate Abuses
Out of Existence.
(By The AMOclutrd Ptcn.)
New York, May 4. Testifying
before the Lockwood legislative
committee today, Samuel Gompcrs,
president of the American Federation of Labor, c::ed Samuel Unter-myecounsel to the committee to
"legislate labor abuses out of existence."
"You can't do it," ho declared
heatedly when Mr. Untermyer announced that the committee prolegislation
posed to recommend
cloaking the courts with jurisdicbetween
tion over controversies
employer and laborer.
"Do you mean," Mr. Gompcrs
was asked, "that this committee
hasn't the right, and that the legislators lack the loyalty to their
public trusts to enact such legislation ?"
"Do you mean that the American
Federation of Labor is so powerful
politically that It will block It?"
"I mean that you can't and won't
fix the status ot labor by law," the
labor leader declared.
"You want to take labor back to
the conditions of 300 years ago."
His repeated avowals that he
would, not entrust the courts with
Jurisdiction over Inter or intra
union controversies or disputes between unions
and employers,
Mr. Gompers a
brrfught from
charge that "over fifty detective
agencies maintained by employers
of labor use thousands upon thousands of spies, whose sole purpose
is to permeate the unions, foment
radicalism, and promoto strikes."asUnder such conCitions. ho
serted, "it would ' be a sirnple matter
to bring suits
for employers
against the unions and keep them
involved in a constant and expensive litigation."

r,

THAT WILL HOLD WATER
.

(By Thf AMocliitfd Prfi.)
San Francisco,' Calif., Mny 4.

California's
next legislature will
have its biggest Job In the passage
of an "anti-all- ji
land law that
will hold water,"
said Attorney
General V. 8. Webb In a statement
(Itr The
Prew.)
published today; after ho had been
Columbus, Ohio, May 4.
told that Governor Stephens would
Preservation
of Christianity
submit an amendment to the presdemands a "religious
house
ent law to meet the objections raiscleaning." the Rev. B. I).
Kvans ot the Franklin Park ' ed by tho state supreme court, atMr. Webb also said that no
M. E. church declared in an
' address
tempt would be made at present to
here :ast night in
carry the fight to the Jtrnited States
which he characterized tho
supreme court.
story of the Garden of Kden
The state supreme court in a deas a "fairy tulo" and said thcro
cision Mondny took exception to
is Insufficient evidence to supn
the California,
land law
port tho teaching of the virgin
in its provisions against alien guarbirth of Christ.
dians
real
property
administering
"It is our purpose," f.ev.
in the state for minor children
Kvans said,, "to throw
the teaching that for born in the' United States.
6,000 years has taken us back
to a mythical Garden of Kden
C0NVI TED MURDERER
with a future that ends before
SENTENCED TO HANG
the Great White Throne. We
accept thelstic evolution as a
' more rational and spiritual ex(By Th AMnrlatrd rrrn.)
Oak Creek, Colo., May 4, Sam
pression of man. It enables us
to believe our world Is not
Borich, miner, today wss sentenced to hang the week of August 13
hopelessly decadent. Little by
for tho murder of his wife, Milla,
little our great planet was
slain March 21. Tho killing was
for the life which began
one of the most brutal in local hisIts wonderful courso of evolution and today wo see man'
tory, Mrs. .Horlch's head having
inJoe
been severed with a knife.
emerging from the helpless
fancy into a real consciousness
Keger, who ran to the aid of Mrs.
of his powers; and before tho
Rorlch was stabbed by Borich and
human race stretch millions of
died later. Borich Is tho first man
to be sentenced to death in this
years In which progress may
bo made."
county,
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law should be followed in asking
for bids. It Is seldom that money
twill not be saved the taxpayers by
so doing. Officials are supposed to
handle public business in a business
ike manner. They should not hesitate to "bargain" to get the most
fir the money.
8.
The budget law and tho Bate-ma- n
act should be fully understood,
but within legal limitations, there
should be further efforts to retrench. The designation of an official as a purchasing agent who
has the right mental attitude as to
administering
public affairs has
bf.en found conducive to economy.
9.
Eliminate all publicly-owne- d
automobiles. Let each official provide for his own transportation under a contractual arrangement for
traveling expenses. Thousands of
dollars can be saved to taxpayers
by officials, if they will "cut out"
unnecessary
traveling;
especially
outside the state.
10. Restrict all expenditures for
highways and bridges to maintenance only, except for federal aid
let conprojects. On such projects
struction bo spread ' over a period
as long as the federal grant will
permit.
11. In school expenditures, outlays for petmanent Improvements
should be postponed until "better
times" are fully realized. Repairs
and the purchase of equipment
should be provided for on the most
economical basis. In many instances, it Is possible to eliminate
the items for Janitor service. Transportation of pupils involves an expenditure of a quarter of a million
dollars, a large part ot which
should be eliminated. As to teachers' salaries there should be a re
adjustment of 'Schedules on the
basis of education, experience and
training as well as ot certification.
In many counties of the state higher
salaries are paid to teachers who
have less than a high school education than in other counties where
teachers have followed academic
courses above tho high schools.
LOST
$200,000,000
Teachers without experience often
receive
more pay than experienced
EACH YEAR THROUGH
teachers.. Poor teachers are emRATS.
at fair salaries; while others
.
ployed
wun nign quaimcations are unaoio
The rat is the worst animal
to
secure
positions. It is said, on
peat in the world.
authority,, that a sufficient
It carries bubonic plague and good
number of good teachers are availmany other diseases fatal to able
to supply all- the schools of
man and has been responsible
state. Several counties report
the
more
deaths
for
untimely
four or five applicants with adeamong human beings than all quate
qualifications for each positho wars of history.
a month and less
tion,
In the United States rats and for paying $100
term of seven, eight
the
mice each year destroy crops or nine school
months.
And yet Inadeand other property valued at
quately trained teachers are emover 1200,000,000.
In scores of schools at much
ployed
This destruction Is equivahigher salaries.
lent to the cost of maintaining
12. In order to make an even
of dozen of this
tho military establishment
series of suggestions.
this country for six months.
let it be repented that economy and
Tho Department of Agriculefficiency depends upon the mental
ture has issued a free booklet attitude
of officials toward tho
on how to fight this destructhandling ot publlo business. The
ive pest.
Our Washington InIs being
taxpayer,, whose
formation Bureau will be glad spent. Is certainly money
entitled to conto secure a copy of this valusideration
those whom he has
able booklet ' for any reader placed in by
office. What the New
who ills out and mails tho Mexico taxpayer wants Is tho maxcoupon below. Knclose two imum of serilce at the minimum
cents In stamps for return cost with due consideration given
to bis limited taxpaying ability.
postage.
Be sure to write your name
on
tho lines
ati address clearly
IRATE PARENT SENDS
o tho coupon.

association of
Taxpayers'
In its recent bulletin,
makes some suggestions for re
trenchment in public expenditures
with a view to lightening tho tax
burden without loss in efficiency,
as follows:
1.
Muko "economy with
the slogan In handling both
Iet
public and private business.
state and local officials know that
waste and extravagance are unpopular, and that careful management
of public afrairs Is appreciated.
2.
Get every dollar's worth of
taxable property on the tax rolls at
full, fair and uniform values.
'J. Collect
tho taxes already
levied. If all taxes due, but uncollected for the years
are collected it is predicted that
the budget will be balanced in
every community of the state, and
leave comfortable balances to apply on next year's budgets with a
resulting reduction in tax rates.
4.
Postpone all capital outlays
for a year or two.
t us discourage "going into debt" until we have
Remember
that "every
caught up.
little bond issue has a debt charge
of its own."
5.
Repairs that can be postponed for a year or two should be
so postponed.
Our revenues for
1923 will be based upon the conditions of 1921. Present conditions
will determine
the revenues for
1924 when, it is hoped, our treasuries will permit larger expenditures.
6.
Let every public official,
whether elected or appointed, give a
full day's work. That is what he is
paid for. A full day Bhould meun
eight hours. Dispense with all unnecessary employes and assistants.
There is no law which requires tho
expenditure o tho people's money
uselessly.
7.
In buying supplies or contracting for special services, tho
New Mexico

CONFKltS. 1). R. MFDALS.
Paris, May 4. Myron T. llerrlck.
American ambassador to France,
today conferred the distinguished
service medal upon General
Lieutenant Colonel Pompee
and Lieutenant
Ratteo, of tp
n
army for exceptionally meritorious services renCALIFORNIA TO PASS
dered to the American expeditionv
ary forces during tho war.
ANTI-ALIE- N
LAND LAW
n,

of

W HEXIC0 OUTUK ES PLANS

ED

LINK TOGETHER
PARTS0F GLOBE

New York, May 4. All parts of
the globe will be linked together
with super power Wireless telegraph stations through agreements
reached between powerful American, Knglish, French and Germau
companion, Kdward J. Nally, president of the Radio corporation of
America, declared on his return
to this country on tho Homeric today.
"As the result of the agreement,"
he said, "a number of new international wireless services will be
opened in the near future. Tho
first will be In Argentine, near
Puenos Aires, where a station is
being constructed capable of transmitting and receiving simultaneously with New York, Paris, London and lierlin."
Conferences between representatives of the four great companies
decided on the questions of competitive distributions ot service, allotment of wave length and other
technical questions, ho said.

-

The mob had seized
masked.
Matins Elduaycn and
Fidel,
tied them to a tree six miles
from their home. Mrs. Elduayen
and her daughter were compelled
to dress before the mob. Then
Woerner who had rushjd to the
seen on a motorcycle attacked
the mob. Klu Klux Klan leaders
have been questioned.

one-thir- d

G

7

Upper left. Med ford Moshcr,
one of masked mob Lilted
by Marshal Frank Woerner; upper right, Fidel and Mafias
objects of mob's wrath:
lower, Mrs. Angela Elduaycn and
her daughter, Mary, forced to
dress before mob.
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Marshal, Singlehanded, Attacks
Mob, Kills One and Wounds

PRESENT SPEED

Vule-rait-

(By Tlis Aiwocluted
Washington, May 4.

Vmt.)
The senate
had an old time political debate
today growing out of the result of
the republican senatorial prinlary
in
" the Indiana, and revolving around
question of what will bo the
paramount issue in the
in November.
Senator McCormick of Illinois,
chairman of the republican senatorial
congressional
committee,
quoting from former Governor Cox
of Ohio, contended that the democrats were seeking to make the
league of nations the chief issue,
but Senator
Underwood of Alabama, the minority
leader, and
the signature of the treaty.
other democrats insisted that the of These
have
concessions
existing economic conditions would been virtually secured already
to de Vaiera.
be the question before the voters.
document agreed to by Michthe
by
Taxation Burdens.
ael Collins and Richard Mulcahy
"The mistakes of the republican as
the basis of peace. The importparty," said Senator Underwood, ant point of difference concerns
"its failure to relieve the business the area of the new
parliament's
of ho country from the undue
and raises the whole
burdens of taxation, its passage of jurisdiction
on
the
question.
the bill increasing the burden of partition
The nvni illitary chiefs had no
taxation, lis failure to bring the difficulty today in arranging the
expenditures of the government to truce which suspends hostilities,
anything approximating thosa that including acts of aggression against
existed before the war, probably person or property and virtually
will receive attention from the stons recruiting by either force.
How can you expect the
people.
Couriers have been dispatched to
American people to think of the Kilkenny to order a cessation of
league of nations if you are bur- the fighting there.
dening them with these taxes and
appropriations?
"The treaty of Versailles is In
A
the While House today, but no ac- HARD
S
tion on our part can make it an issue. Even if it were sent back and
it was ratified now, it would be too
late to meet the issue and save the
AND
HOLD
situation ' which could have been
saved had it been ratified when it
first came before the senate. This
administration will go to the country on tho tent of whether it has
made good in its financial
and
business promises and the verdict
is bound to be that it has failed."
Fundamental
Senator McCormick insisted thnt
tho democratic
senators 'offfvin
In the Coal Infor
say whpther they
were for the leaguo of nations, SenAccordDiscussed,
dustry
ator King, democrat, Utah, assertto Union Leader.
ed that tho Illinois senator, "an
ing
adroit political lender, is trying to
turn the attention of the people
(Uy The AttNorlntcd Frei.)
from the palpable blunders of his
Washington, May 4. President
own party on domestic issues to a Harding gave his personal considquestion not now of paramount in- eration to the national coal strik3
terest."
today when he conferred at the ex.
ecutive offices for two hours with
lilow at Administration.
Tho Utah senator and Senator John L. Lewis,
president of the
Mine Workers, and SecreUnited
Heflin. democrat. Alabama, said
the result in the Indiana republi- tary Davis, of the department of
can primary was a blow at the labor.
Mr. Lewis, with the approval of
present administration and Senator
Davis, said the discussion
King predicted that in November Secretary
had been upon '"certain fundaformer Governor Ralston, the
in the Industry,'
mental
conditions
senatorial candidate in In- but
this nothing could be
diana, would he elected and that said. hcytmd
'Tho strike, from the union
there would be "reactions in other
(standpoint, he added was "develop
states."
ana witnout any
Both Senators King and Heflin ing normally
declared the result In Indiana had breaks."
The strike and Its relation to the
senatorial
disturbed
republican
economic
situation has
leaders. They also asserted that general
been considered at a recent cabinet
the Newberry case had been an is- meeting and exhaustive studies of
sue In Indiana, Senator King re- the coal
industry have been undermarking that the Indiana result taken In
with leading
had "taken tho 'New' out of 'New- corporate producers and operators'
berry'."
associations by Secretary Hoover.
Heated Colloquy.
Recent White House suggestions
There was a heated colloquy be- have been to the effect that the
tween Senators Heflin and McCor- government might have something
mick as to whether Senator New to propose to both miners nd opehad voted for the league of nations rators. Intimations were given toin the senate. Senator Smoot, re- day that the labor department in
publican, Utah, broke into the dis- a few days might make public a
cussion to say that the league could statement concerning the strike.
not have been an issue in the In- Actual participants in the strike
diana campaign because while Sen- controversy, however, said there
ator New had voted for the. league was reason to believe the adminis
with reservations, former Senator tration would continue for the pres
"hands off polBeveridgo, victor in the primary, ent to maintain-had declared
against the league, icy.
President Lewis left for New,
with or without reservations,
Senator Smoot went on to say York tonight- .ot
in
the
his
league
that
Judgment
nations would not be an Issue in
November, that the issue would be
EN CHANG AS
the economic question.
"I think if the democrats will
let this tariff bill pass in time before the elections there will be no
HEAVY
question about the verdict," he
said. "The rates are only such as
will barely protect Industry and if
i
see
they do not protect it. we will unthe same result that thcro was
L S
der the present law before the war,
when the balance of trade was running strongly against us.
Willing to Moot the Issue.
(Bj The AsMdntfd Freu.)
"So far as the republican party
Peking, May 4 (by the AssociatTso-Liis concerned we are perfectly will- ed Press.) General Chang
issue, and I have
commander of the Fengtlen
ing to meet theresult."
no fear of the
forces, has suffered reverses on
Chairman McCumber of the fi- three
of tho battlo front, acnance committee also declared that cordingpoints
to consular advices relie economic situation would be ceived here.
that no
the issue and asserted
At Machang, south of Tientsin,
amount of "braggadocio or blow-lug- " Chang's losses were said to have
by the democrats was going to been heavy. Along the Hun river,
change the minds of the American at a place called Kuanhheiu, it is
people very much.
asserted that his troops have been
Tho routing of
driven eastward.
the Manchurian leader's troops
fi om Xhangsintien, which forms
!
I
tho northwest terminus of the battlo
line, appears to be complete.
I
Chang's troops evacuated the viFORECAST.
cinity of Chungslntlcn, which lies
New twelve miles southeast of Peking,
Denver, Colo., May 4.
this morning.
Mexico:
Fair. Friday and Satur- under a heavy fire on
the Marco
Observers standing
day; not much change in temperPolo brlnge saw the forces of Genature.
Fel-Fcsthnated at
Arizona: Fair, Friday and Sat- eral Wu
from tho village and
urday; not much change in tem- deliveremerge
with rifles
a
attack
rapid
perature.
and machine guns, driving Chang's
army eastward toward Fengtal.
LOCAL REPORT.
Chang's 'soldiers then took up poConditions for the twenty-fou- r
is clossitions
6
m.
ended
at
p.
hours
yesterday, er to near Fengtal, which
But the Wu troops
Peking.
recorded by the university:
off
cut
the
all
78
approaches to the
Highest temperature
47 city from the westward.
Lowest
The opinion of the military atSI
Range . . .
3 taches Is that the Wu forces
are
Mean
1
B
a.
m.
attempting to gain control of the
Humidity at
13
m
cut
6
thus
railroad
and
otf
at
p.
Chang's
Humidity
0 army from the
capital. A disPrecipitation
28 patch from Tictsln reports that
Wind velocity
West heavy Chang reinforcements arc
Direction of wind.-,- .'
Cleai being dispatched westward,
.
Character ol day.;.'
.
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DAUGHTER'S KNICKERS
TO NEAR EAST NEEDY

HASK1.V,

' (Br Th Atnclnl! Trm.)
Philadelphia, Pa., May 4. Included in the 200 tons of clothing

which

Philadelphia's
represented
call for
to the state-wid- e
"bundle day," Issued by tho Near
two
were
East relief
pair ot
Accompanygirls' knickerbockers.
ing them was a note from an irate
parent, who expressed the hope that
in Armenia
jsome unfortunate girl
would find them to be Just as useful as a daughter of hers believed
them to be fashionable.

I

ernment to come to the United
States, never had presented to the
state department credentials "properly accrediting" him as tho Russian ambassador, Senator Borah,
republican, Idaho, charged In the
senato today that M. Hakhmeteff
had used a part of the J 187,000,000
loaned by the United States to the
Kerensky
government of Russia,
and hud Invested it in New York
and Chicago. Mr. Borah, likewise,
criticised und protested against a
continuation of the policy of according to M. Hakhmeteff the privileges and immunities of a diplomat.
In the course of an extended discussion, the Idaho senator also attacked (Jen. Gregnrii"
Semcnoff,
leader. Mr.
Itusslan
Borah expressed the tear that the
general was here to ulita in funds
with which to promote a new revolution in Russia and described
him an responsible for crimes the
brutality of whieli "h:is never been
equalled in the history of the
world."
Regarding tin; charge that M.
Bakhmetel'f had not turned over
all the American loan to the Kerensky government, Mr. Borah declared that a priest of the Greek
church was ready to testify before
tho labor committen as to the Investment of some ot the funds in
New York and Chicago real estate.
The Information which Mr. Borah
nad, ho said, was to the effect that
the property was in the hands of
a holding company which was organized by M. Hakhmeteff for that
purpose.
Senators Pojnerene,
democrat,
Ohio, and Smoot, republican, Utah,
suggested that tho money loaned
by this government had been used
to purchase War supplies In this
country, and which, subsequently,
were sold after the revolution. The
supplies had to be paid for. they
added.
The Idaho senator declared it
Unit
was
"Inconceivable"
there
could be an ambassador from Rus
sia here, when there has been no
ot a government In
recognition
that nation. Ho added that the
ever could find was
record
he
only
one showing that M. Hakhmeteff
had been ordered to Washington
"to nwuit instructions," but said
that apparently the state department bad not given this credence
until the subject of. a loan to lius- sia for war purposes came up.
"It is my opinion," he continued,
"that tho state department never
has had credential
properly accrediting Hakhmeteff to this government.
If the department has
them, I would bo mighty glad to
see them."

CHARGES RENEWED BY
ARKANSAS
SENATOR

Asserts the Now Attorney
General "Took Credit" for
Obtaining Clemency for
N, Y, Shipbuilder,

(By The Amoriuted Prm.)
Washington. May 4. Declarawas
tion
made by Atto'rney General Daugherty today that should
democratic discussion In tho senate,
of his connection with the relenso
in 19.12 of Charles W. Morse, New
York shipbuilder, from the Atlanta
federal penitentiary
continue, bo
would make known "tho facts." H,
coupled with this tho assertion that
"tho real people behind this movement, aside from the partjsans interested, have not yet shown their
hands or their heads."
Shortly after he made his declaration in a formal
statement.
Senator Caraway, democrat, Arkansas, who has been leading the
discussion renewed his accusations,
declining despite denials made
Daugherty's friends sltico the
matter
was brought
Mr.
up.
Daugherty at the time of Morse's
release "took credit" for obtaining
the executive clemency. The senator read an interview published In
a Columbus, Ohio, newspaper at
the time of Morse's pardon in
which Mr. Daugherty, then practicing law in Ohio, was quoted a
as having said h sought the release of the present shipbuilder so
Unit the financial
affairs of a.
steamship company In which the
man
was
interested
imprisoned
could he straightened out.
Won't Discuss Politics,
"I will never discuss politics."
said Mr. Daugherty in h's statement, "but there Is little of Interest
to he said In regard to the article
appearing In the newspapers regarding the discussions in the senate and elsewhere which constitute
an attack upon the administration
and naturally an attack upon tho
department ot justice. This may
bo expected from time to time.
"The Morse case of years ago
was fdlly discussed in the newspapers when I was a. candidate for
t
In, Ohioifhite.)tiirieTJVeshTent
WtUtf.j'n?tor Tart
and Mr.
(that
Wickersham wrote signed letters
which immediately stopped discussion and conclusively answered all
charges that were made or that
ever would bo made for any purThese two letpose whatsoever.
ters are in my flics and it there is
occasion for it they will be b
llshed.
DOG IN BL00MINGT0N
Will All Be rtcvealcd.
JUMPS IN FRONT OF A
"The real people behind thin
movement, aside from the partiSTREET CAR; KILLED sans
interested have not yet shown
their hands or their heads. Their
(Ily The Amnrlnted Trcm.)
activities are well known and their
Bloomington, 111., May 4. What purposes are well known. In duo
is considered the first dog suicide time
It wlll.be all be revealed. Tho
in local history
took place here
department of Justice naturally
yesterday, witnessed by several per will not be popular with persons
sons, l'iiemen were waicnmg inn who are
being brought and will bo
a long,
drilling of a ditch
lea dog crept toward them. . When i m
f
f h iemrtmmt
"
... .
,
a street car came in signr, me am- - .
c
mal skulked out to a position near J'fce wm oe insp rea or
We
ed
help any political party.
the tracks and when It came within
in year
a few feet deliberately jumped in are not much Interested
this is a thing of the past anil
ago;
front of it and was cut in two.
l was
we
What
entirely cleared up.
!are now interested1 in is the Morso
case and others.
"When the facts are fully known
we would not expect even the persons now being used for purposes
which they do not suspect to even
the matter again.
ALLIED refer toOught
to Apologize.
After reading the purported interview, Senator Caraway said:
"Mr. Daugherty ought to apoloON
gize to Senator Watson, republican
(Indiana!, who was so quick to defend him Tuesday with a statement
that the attorney general never
Wirth and Rathenau Con- had any connection with the case."
Senator Willis, republican, Ohio.
fer With 'Lloyd George: interrupted
to remark that Senator
the attorney
Memorandum Of POWerS jWatson had notno.stated
uu
connection
had
DOCS NOt Appeal tO RllSSia' the case, but had declared the cab- inet officer never had received
fee from Mr. Morse.
diy The Aiisoriittfd l'ri'.)
4
Associated
the
Genoa, May
tby
During the colloquy the name ot
Press.) The (Jeruian chaneelloi, Chief Justice Taft, who. as presiexecutive
Dr. Wirth, and tho German foreign dent, granted
Morse
minister. Dr. Rathenau, were sum- clemency, was mentioned by Sena
moned to Premier Lloyd George's tor Caraway, who said he was suiw
villa today and remained for sev- the former president "thought h
eral hours in conference with the was pardoning a man afflicted
premier, Lord Birkenhead and Sir with a fatal malady."
Kdward Grigg. Both Germans and
Hrltlsh wero
regarding the subjects discussed POLES CANNOT STAND
but rumors are current that plans
HIGH
LIVING COSTS
were considered for ameliorating
CONFERENCE
Germany's reparations situation.
AT
GENOA
The Knglish delegates have announced that they still adhero to
I'reM.)
AmocIiUmI
(By The
the suggestion for a meeting ot the
Warsaw. Mav 4 (by the Associat
signatories of the Versailles treaty ed Press.) The high
cost ot living
either at Genoa or a neighboring
at Genoa was responsible for tho
city, before May 31, to take under return here of tho larger part of
advisement measures which may the Polish
delegation and seertarte
be necessary respecting the GerPolisii
Tho
man reparations payment due on and stenographers.
at the economic confer
that date, which Germany has an- delegation
ence now consists ot oniy im.u
nounced inability to pay.
persons. The cost of maintaining
Tho longer the Russians 6tudy th
entire delceation. It was said.
the memorandum on Russian re- amounted
to several million Polltli
construction the less It seems to
n marks daily.
appeal to them. Rakovsky,
and Lltvinoff have expressed
PLANT
their surprise at gome of the sec- LIQUOR-MAKINtions and the divergence between
DISCOVERED IN A CAVE
tho allies caused by Prance and
Belgium holding out on article six
has greatly strengthened the RusDenver, Colo., May 4. Federal
sian position.
agents today captured-It Is expected that the Russians prohibition
in n
large liquor making outfit
will reply to the memorandum on cave
on a stock farm near Ault.
usn
Saturday; meanwhile they are
stills and
Colo. Two
ing their advantage skillfully. Their 3,000 gallons of sugar and mush
experts are digesting the various were confiscated. Carl Russlo and
sections at Santa Margherita, where
Granato were arrested.
the whole delegation
is working Frank outfit
was found In a cave.
the exception of ToThe
steadily with
tho plant officers had t
Tchitcherln
and Rakovsky, who enterreach
through a small wooden
came to Genoa for a short time towhich concealed a tunday. There is much speculation on building,
nel that led to the place where th
France's position since the conference between Premier Poiucare on,! liquor making supplies wero found.
M. Barthou,
Mr. Lloyd George
I 'I X EH.Mi I'OSTVOX ED.
and the entire British delegation
are still optimistic that the allies
Dublin, May 4 (by the AssociatThe funeral of Richwill agree on the Russian mem- ed Press.)
orandum and that the Russians will ard Croker which had been set for
reaccept In such a manner us to
today, has been postponed to to
morrow.
open Itusslan trade.
-
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COAL INDUSTRY

ACTION

IS FURNISHED A
BILL OF RIGHTS
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DUTY

nr CT1EI)KRIC J. 1IASKI.V.
Washington, May 4. An Industrial code to govern all relations
between coal operators and minand all adjustments of those
Declines to Prosecute Mary- ers,
relations, may be the basis of setOf the controversy that has
tlement
land Senator for Asking threatened
the fuel supply of the
U.
Genoa Meet to Invite
country since April l. Such a code
is the distinctive
feature of the
SAYS

S. Participation.
lha

(Iff

AiK'ln(ed

Prrm.)

WaphiiiRton, May 4. The action
of Senator France, republican,
Maryland. In caliling the Genoa
confeienre and nrplns that It invite American participation falls
of
to fall within the application
criminal statutes. Attorney General
Daughuity declared today In a letter to Miss Mary Kilbrelh, of the
Woman I'utrlot Publishing company of this city. In which he declined to institute criminal prosecution of the Maryland senator as
letter, made public liy Senator
Maryland, derepublican,
clared there was doubt an to
the construction of the statute covering correspondence with foreiKn
and
that Senator
governments
France "must be given the beneilt
of the doubt."
The statute, section five of the
criminal code, which the attorney
general said never had been
strued by a court, requires that
correspondence between an American citizen and a foreign govern- -'
ment must show nn Intent to Influ
ence the conduct or action of that
government, to apply to any case.
VIn my Judgment," the attorney
KSneral wrote, "the acts of Bena
tor France do not fulfill the con
dltlons stattd as necessary to the
application of the statute.
It id not clear that the acts in
oueEtion constitute either tho com
mencinjr or the carry! rig on of corThey
respondence or Intercourse.
merely invite a public act ty the
conference at Genoa, which would
request this country to participate
The cables
in its deliberations.
sent by Senator France do not call
for- - or require any reply or future
exchanKO, merely setting forth that
henator France is interested and
that he hopes to interest others in
th deliberations and hopes for tho
conference's success."
The letter explained that the
American government, through the
secretary of state, had declined an
invitation to the Genoa conference
Vel-ie-

caused Miss Kilbreth's
were sent subsequently.

r,

rcqttcn

$14,000 FIRK LOSS.
Phoenix, Ariz., May 4. Explosion of a gasoline stove yesterday
caused the destruction by fire of
even frame buildings in the business section of Miami, with loss of
J14.000, according to a long distance message received here

Kenyon bill, now pending In the
senate, which was the last contribution of the former senator from
Iowa toward the solution of strike
problems.
Renator Kenyon introduced this
bill in February shortly after the
committee of which he was chairman had concluded its investigation of the V.'est Virginia con!
troubles. Penator Ttornh. of Idaho,
succeeded the Iowan as the head
of the committee that considers
labor legislation, and it is understood that he is preparing to expedite action on the Kenyon bill,
or some similar measure which
will embody its essential provisions. It Is also stated that President Harding is favorably disposed
toward the bill, but of course no
one is authorized to speak for the
White House In such matters and
as yet the president has gone no
further than to express his approval of the general industrial
code in one of his messages to
congress.
The idea back of the proposed
code is that there are certain fundamental
principles of rights
which would be the bases of all
agreements between the operators
and miners as to wages and working conditions and alfjo govern all
settlements of disputes In the coal
Industry which cannot be adjusted by agreement between the par
ties directly in interest.
At the
same time, it Is argued, these basic
If
principles,
applied, will safeguard tho Interests of the public
which is indirectly hut vitally concerned in every clash between the
mine workers and the operators.
In fact a code of this character
may be looked upon as a bill of
rights for those who participate
directly In the coal industry and
for the public which the industry
serves. The rights which it defines may be likened to the constitutional guarantees of freedom
of person, freedom of speecS,
freedom of assembly, et cetera.
Pwoedcnt In :ia:iroad Inw.
Precedent for establishing such
a coda In the coal industry is found
In the transportation act of 1920
under which the railroads were re
turned to private operation. The
labor provisions of that act, after
creating the railroad labor hoard
and defining its powers and dutie:
laid down certnln rules or princi
ples which should be taken into
consideration by the board in fix
Ing wages for railroad employes.
That Is to say, the board should
fix wages that were Just and reas
onable and in deciding what are
"Just and reasonable" wages should

How to make greater
use of the package of

KINGSFORD'S
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CORN STARCH
in your kitchen

is not necessary to purchase both a bread and a pa9try
By using cup of Kingsford's Corn Starch to each
of any good flour the percentage of gluten is decreased
and the starch content is increased so that- - home prepared
flour will make a lighter and finer grained cake.
If your recipe calls for four eggs to one quart of milk, use
three eggs, and for the egg omitted use one-ha- lf
tablespoonful
of Kingsford's Corn Starch. For smoother, glossier gravies
and sauces use a dessertspoonful of Kingsford's instead cf
a tablespoonful of wheat flour.
For lighter, flakier biscuits, pie crusts and muffins, make
your pastry flour with
cup of Kingsford's and
three-fourtcup wheat flour.
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CORN STARCH PUDDING
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t cupt scalded
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K cup Sugar 2 Eg
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(n Th.' Aittnrlntod PreM.)
Washington, May 4. Erection

of 12 snlilicr hospitals at a cost of
$17,000,000 and with a total capacity of 5,4,10 beds Is provided for in

Trees.)

today by the house
committee.
The facilities proposed to be acquired with approximate cost figures as outlined to tho committee
by Director Forbes of the Veterans'
bureau include:
District No. 9, Missouri, Kansas,
Iowa, Nebraska, neuro psychiatric
cases, 500 beds, $1,500,000.
District No. 10, Minnesota, South
Dakota, North Dakota and Montana, nenro psychlatrio cases, 800
beds, $1,500,000.
District No. 12, California, Arizona and Nevada, tuberculosis cas-

Every
Washington, May 4.
postoffico building In the country
should be owned by the government and the old system of leas'
lng buildings should be "scrapped,"
declared First Assistant Postmaster General Bartlett today in vole-lng disapproval of a system whichmade it necessary for the postotfice department recently to lease
at an annuat rental of more than
a million dollars a large structure
for mall purposes in New York es, 600 beds, $1,500,000.
Mr. Bartlett said that the
City.
District No. IS, Washington, Ida-d- o
government could save millions if
neuro psychiatric
and
a common sense business program cases, 250Oregon,
Senator Key 1'itlraan.
bods, $750,000.
could be laid before congress with
No.
District
14,
Oklahoma, Texas
Key Pittman, Nevada's Demo- a fair chance of inducing that
Arkansas, neuro psychiatric
cratic senator, played a tart in the body to appropriate a sufficient and
200
cases,
beds, $600, 000.
early development of Alaska. He sum each year for purchase Instead
No provision was made for addiwaa in the northwest territory four of leasing buildings.
tional estimates in district No. 11
lias Sufficient Funds.
He was one of
years,
New Mexico, Colorado,
The postoffice department has comprising
the committee that formulated the
t'tah and Wyoming, facilities al-"consent" form of government for sufficient funds to lease any buildor under way being
there,
idy
JNome and was that city's first ing to be necessary to the proper described as adequate.
of
the
It
conduct
system,
postal
Chairman Madden of the
prosecuting attorney. He's a native was
explained, but no appropria- priation committee said he approoi Mississippi.
hoped
tion is available for ths purchase to
put the bill through the houso
of a structure.
Plans recently Saturday,
were completed providing that the
Work on the new. projects will
consider (1) the scale of wages
department should lease a buildpaid for similar work in other In ing in New York City for twenty begin at once.
dustries, (2) the relation between years at a rental of $25,000,000,
KIWANIS CLUB TO LOOK
wages and the cost of livlnff. (3) Had the department been permit
the hazards of the work done, (4) ted by congress
to
INTO THE MAINTENANCE
mo training and skill required, ( 6 ) and erect Its own purchase land
building, the
tho responsibility resting upon th wholo transaction could
have been
OF FEDERAL AID ROADS
workers, (6) the character and handled for about J8.000.000, Mr.
regularity of employment, and (7) Hartiett explained, adding that at (Mpeclai lorrcupnnaence in
ihe Journal I
any Inequalities resulting from pre- the end of the twenty-yea- r
period
lab Vegas. N. M.. Mav 4 Kl
vious wage adjustments.
the government would have pos wants has decided to take up the
In its decision in the national sessed the building, whereas under reaerai, state and county author!
agreement case, the second big the Icaso the government will be ties the matter of nighway and
controversy brought before It, the out $25,000,000 and have nothing endeavor to learn why no provision
railroad labor board went a step to show for it at the expiration of Is made for the upkecn cf feilor.il
further toward the establishment the lease.
aid roads. Past experiences of thr
of a code for the transportation in"Tho whole system Is radically chamber of commerce and other
The
board
Bhould
dustry.
be changed at organizations has been that county
promulgated wrong and
sixteen cardinal principles which It once," the assistant postmaster officials declare they hae no au- decreed should be mandatory upon general said. "Each year congress tnoruy to work state highways, and
me negotiation or agreements be- should set aside a certain sum to that state officials declare there is
tween the workers and the indi- be used In the construction
of no money or little money for main
vidual railroads and upon the ad- buildings and gradually as lenses tenance.
For federal al'J roads
justment of the grievances arising expire all over the country the de- there Is said to be no maintenance
fund.
The
under such agreements.
discussion aros-- over
These partment would find Itself the posVepas road,
principles included among other sessor of a system of splendid the new Mora-La- s
things the obligation resting upon structures. This method would re which at present is like a Duvement
workers to render faithful service, sult In the saving of millions of dui which, it is said, without nialn- the right of employes to organize dollars to the public. In many In- tenance, will go to pieces. A com
and to bargain collectively through stances the government
composed of M. Ii. Noble, F,
is made mittee
.
jsienois ana Jj. w. Illelci was
such organization as they elected to pay exorbitant rent. For Innamed
to look Into the h'.chw.-ito form, the eight-hou- r
day, senior- stance the department will lease
in all its angles. Klw.inis
ity rights, the classification of the a building In a small community situation
hold a ladies' niirht on Mnv
of the for ten years, and because of the will
workers, and protection
on
and
11,
workers against being disciplined postoffice site property in Its vi- to view thbMay 17 will co In a bodv
of the Ias
without a hearing.
cinity will increase in value, tho Vegas Brick workings
of whlcn
company,
The Kenyon proposal for the population of the town may In Kiwaninn
Is
Martin
Sundt
manager,
coal Industry proceeds along simi- crease
and when the lease
lar lines. After providing for the expires the owner of the property
CLAIM
OF RUSSIA IS
creation of a board to hear and very frequently
demands about
adjust controversies it lays down three or four times the original
DECLINED BY ENGLAND
the general principle that "all the rental and we are obliged to pay
decisions of the labor board with It or look for some other property."
trij The Aaaorliitpol Prrea.
respect to wages and workine con
upposca itcoomiiiciKlntlon.
London, May 4 (bv tho Associat
Mr. Hartiett said he opposed the
ditions of employes shall establish!
Press.) Austen Chamberlain,
rates of wagrs and standards of action of the Joint postal commis- ed
the government leader, announced
working conditions which, in the sion in recommending the lease nf in tho
house of commons tbdav
opinion of the board, are Just and the New York building. The comthat the government had declined
mission felt, however. It was said. to
reasonable,"
any obligation to compen
The bill then provides that in that congress would likely oppose sateadmit
the Russian Eovernment for
determining tho Justness and rea sucn a move at this time and sug- damages arising from the action
sonanienesa or sucu wages or gested that in view of congested of allied
In Russian terriworking conditions the board, in conditions in the metropolis a tory after troops
tho armistice.
addition to other relevant princi- lease be negotiated.
"In this instance," Mr. Hartiett
ples, standards and facts, shall
take into consideration
and be said, "the owners of the land nnd
fundamental those who will erect the new buildguided by eleven
principles. These basic principles, ing which is to be used as an anwhich comprise what may be nex to tho present posoffice buildrVATEMBUGS
termed the coal code, are as
ing, will be obliged to pay taxes,
ANTS
borrow money at the rate possibly
of 7 per cent, and meet other conF3oven Fundamentals.
1.
Coal la a public necessity, ditions which of course would not
and in its production and dlstrlbtt-to- n have to be observed by the government The same condition
the public interest is
prevails throughout the United States
2. Human standards
should be and the sooner congress and the
CASH KILLID OY USINO THB CFunma
the constraining Influence in fixing people realize what it la costing in
the wages and working conditions dollars and cents the sooner cor- STEARNS ELECTRSC PASTE
rective measures will be taken."
of mine workers.
Alao SURE DEATH to rata
8.
and
Capital l.mdently and hon
these peeta are the greatest carrlera ofmice,
dis.
eaao. They deatroy both food and
estly invested In the coal Industry TO ERECT A MONUMENT
property
should have an adequate return.
Heady for tie Better than Traps
4.
and
The right of operators
IN MEMORY OF ANSON Direction in 15 languages in every bo
X
. alie. Sic
miners to organize Is recognized
IS or. size, SI.S0
MONEY BACK 1P1T FAILS
no amrmea.
inn
rigni snau
The Aaa. elated Preat.)
(Br
not be oented. abridged or interChicago, May 4. An Adrian
fered with in any manner whatso- Constantlne
Anson memorial assoever, nor shall coercive measures ciation has been formed, It was anof any kind be used by employers nounced today, for the purpose of
or employes, or by their agents or erecting a monument In honor of
representatives, to compel or to In- the "father of big leaguj baseball"
duce employes or employes to ex In a public
here within a
ercise or to refrain from exercis- stone's throwpark
iinr
of the place where
ing this right.
on
the
diamond for
"Cap" played
6.
The right of operators and twenty-two
years. The association
of miners to bargain
collectively plans a $100,000 fund from
0
of their
through representatives
fans.
own choosing is recognized and
DAVFNPORT APPOINTED,
The miners who are not
Banta Fe, May 4. Walter A.
membors of a union have the
without being Davenport, of Santa Fe, has been
wors.
right to
state engineer,
harassed by fellow workers who appointed assistant
W. Q. Turley, resigned.
may belong to unions. The men succeeding
Is
an
who has
Davenport
engineer
who belong to a union have the been
employed for some time in
without being
right to work
harassed by operators. The or- the state highway department.
ganizations have a right to go
PHONE
n
fields and by
into
peaceable methods try to persuade men to Join the unions, but
they have no right to try to induce employes to violate contracts
which they have entered into
with their employers, and the
operators on the other hand have
the right by peaceable means to
s
try to persuade men to refrain
Memorials of the Better
from Joining the unions.
7.
The right of every unskilled
Kind.
or common laborer to earn a liv"We
the Freight"
Pay
to
a
sufficient
maintain
ing wage
normal famtly In heal'.h and reasonable comfort, and to afford an
for savings against
opportunity
unemployment, old age, and other
contingencies is hereby declared
MONUMENT WORKS
and affirmed. Above this basic
wage for unskilled workers, differ,
entlals in rates of pay for other
mine workers shall be established for skill, experience, hazards
and productive
of employment
New Mexico Steel Co. Inc. i
efficiency.
8. The right of women to enBollrrotnkrra and IVeldera.
gage In industrial occupations Is
tit) South Second St. Tel. 1017-and
their
affirmed;
recognized
Doesn't hurt a bit) Drop a little
rates of pay shall be the same as
an aching corn. Inthose of male workers for the "Kreesone" oncorn
stops hurting,
same or equivalent service per- stantly that
shortly you lift it right off Wind Shield Glass-Lumbformed; they shall be accorded then
with
,
fingers. Truly!
O. BAI.IIRIIXiE
I.I1MHKR CO
all the rights and guarantees
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle 421 South Ural Street.
I'hona 402.
granted to male workers and the of "Freezone"
V
a
few
for
suf'
cents,
conditions of their employment ficient to remove
hard
every
corn,
with
them
surround
shall
every soft
or corn between the toes,
safeguard ot their health and and corn,
the calluses, without soreness
strength and guarantee them the or irritation.
full measure of protection which
is the debt of society to mothers
and to potential mothers.
0. Children under the age ot
GLASS
PAINT
16 years shall not be employed
in the mines.
CEMENT
PLASTER
be the
shall
10. Six days
standard work week in the InnmmiR
one
day's rest In
dustry with
-- l
seven. The standard work day
Ur. iiultii baa aueolute proof thai tushall not exceed eight hours a
berculoeta can he healed in all cllrnjte
day.
THB INHALANT METHOD.
by
Reauite
11. Punitive overtime shall be
are
For further particular
paid for hours worked each day addreea THB INHALANT
METHOD
CO..
In excess of the standard work Bull SO Union Leaa-423 North First Street
Bldf Key No
pay.
It, Los Angeles, Callt
1897-190-
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ICE

Full weight ice, delivered daily at'your door by our
courteous, conscientious drivers. Let us serve you,
not only with the best ICE made, but also with DISTILLED WATER at 10 cents a gallon.
JUST PHONE 57.

Western Ice & Bottling Company
Phone 57.

,VOR THI RELIEF OF,'

Pain in the Stomach and
Bowels, Intestinal Cramp

Couc,
Diarrhoea
SCLO
-

Eighth Street and TIJeraa Avenue.

EVERYWHERE

wmmom
MAY m
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If you are now using Texaco Gasoline, you know what
volatility means, both in economy and in power.
Texaco Gasoline is the volatile gas. It puts new energy
and vigor into your motor. Whether your car is running in low or high, idling or climbing; you know Texaco
Gasoline gives smoother action, more power and mileage. You expect it and you get it.
Texaco Motor Oils are heavy-bod- y
lubricants and
are distinguished by their clear, pale color. Light,
medium, heavy and extra-heav- y
they fit all cars
and all conditions. You will find them wherever
'
you see the Texaco red star.
THE TEXAS COMPANY, U. S. A.'
Texaco Petroleum

Products

TEXACO
GASOLINE
L Run it with

MOTOR OILS
Save it with Texaco Oil

Texaco Gas

Day

30

-

ICEMAN IS CALLING

WBStiSBL

HichlandPharmacy

4LJP
HIE

RAISE VOl'H MAI.AR
la
(ha
wolcrma ex- - i
that our atudania
re iX
B
hearing (rum thalr amployera.
la-"KaowledK
Power."
Thel V
a anuwieaga yuu gain trum our
Duaineoa coursea places ruu right
T
In lis
for promotion. As sua
learn mora ,ou can aam more.
B
Our Instruction la practical and
If you are tntsreated In
easy.
ft
making mninj, then let ua tell
yuu how wa may help ynu. Day.
N
Evening and Special Seaalona,
SCHOOL
FOR PRIVATE 8ECRE-TARIKt- t.
nraaalun

power

STfT'rr

G. E. Fletcher

ArmMiw

"WE'LL
That

W

(Volatility is the readiness with which gasoline gives ufi its power)
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Lift Off with Fingers
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Ads Bring Itcsulis.
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COCKROACHES

CORNS

m

Journal Want

ten-fol-

non-unio-
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if

soon by gunfire or torpedoes off
the Sydney harbor, in accordance
with the provisions of the naval
at Washington
treaty concluded
conference.

C. H. CARNES
SPEI'I.II.IS! IN K l'lAR
RRI'ltAtmoN
107 S. Fourth.
Phone 1057--

100,-00-

FREE i Aik your grocer or write R. P.
Woodion,
for beautiful
Jr.,Melinittkj.,Albuquerquc,N.M.,
folder ot (be new Kingiford Corn Search recipes

i

Denver, Colo.,
May 4. Heavy
damage caused to the tracks of the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
railway by the June floods in the
upper Arkansas valley last year
caused officials of that road to
make application to the Colorado
public utilities commission today to
abandon the Santa Fe right of way
from Pueblo to Portland, Colo.
According to the application for
this authority a great jart of the
tracks between the two points, u
distance of twenty-fiv- e
miles, was
destroyed by flood. Transportation over the line was abandoned
by the railroad company and traffic was then handled
over th
tracks of the Denver and Kio
Orande Western railroad from
Pueblo to Portland.
To rebuild the
road and lay
tracks from Pueblo to Portland
would entail great expense, according to the application. Hearing on
the application was set for May 18.

1.

at

teaapoon Salt
tatleepoona King.ford'a Corn Starch
1 oi. Chocolate melted
X teaapoon Vanilla
(optional)
Mix the com starch with a little cold milk. Stir the
hot milk slowly onto the corn starch and stir over
water till it thickens. Coolt fifteen minutes. Beat the
ggs slightly, add the sugar and salt. Add the corn
starch mixture to the eggs and cook, stirring constantly, one minute longer. Remove from fire, add
the vanilla or melted chocolate as desired. Serve
cold with cream and sugar. (Serves six persons.)

WILL SIXK IIATTI.ESIIIP.
SANTA FE RAILWAY CO.
Melbourne, May 4.- - The batASKS TO ABANDON PART tleship Australia, it was announced
OF COLORADO TRACK today by the Herald, will be sunk

12

a bill reported
Scrapped, Bartlett States appropriations
The Aaancliited

May 5, 1922

LUMBER

rJl

natlnn-wld-

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

For One Day Only We Will Sell Remnants of Gingham,
Percale, Voiles, Muslin, Cretonne, Curtain Nets, Silks
and Wool Dress Goods

Mr
HO lllla M
H

IFF

taDar fries
CHECKED
FRIDAY SPECIAL
MUSLIN GOWNS
NAINSOOK AT 25c
at 75c
Crash Toweling
for
Special
Friday Ladies'
plain Night
at 8 Yards for $1
Checked
Gowns, a regular 95c
Linen Finish
36-in-

Crash,
white or unbleached.
"The Growing
Slore."

Phone

S8S

ch

Nainsook in white, value.
pink and blue.
Friday Special, 75c
,

Bay the
Gordon Hose.

"Hard to

Wear Oat."

ALBUOUEROUE MORNING JOURNAL

May 5, 1922.

GROW A DIES AT
LAK0TA,N.D.,AT

LATER RETURNS

INCREASE

SOUTH AMERICAN
HEAVY SHINS UP

Beveridge's Majority is
With But One Pre
cinct Missing; Woman Is
Named By Democrats.

!.,
J. Gronna, foimer United
States senator from North Dakota, tiled at Ills home hero

.

DEVOTION

IS RECALLED

BY

1

ARREST OE MAN
(Br The Associated Press.)

Muskogee, Okla., May 4. The
report of the arrest at Tucson,
Ariz., of Paul Hadley. escaped life
state
termer, from the Oklahoma one
or
penitentiary, recalled today cases
the most sensational criminal
in the history of the local courts,
marked throughout by the devotion of a wife, who, after being
exonerated of a murder charge on
which her husband was convicted,
committed another offense in order
to be with him In his confinement.
Hadley was first taken Into custody at Kansas City, Mo., March
20, 1916. for alleged grand larceny
In Texas.
After many tearful pleas Mrs.
Sheriff W. J.
TJnrllov
narannrlprl
Giles of Beaumont, Tex., to allow
her to accompany tier nusoanu to
face his accusers.
While thev were en route to
Texas Mrs. Hadley shot Sheriff
Giles from bemnd, Killing mm inHadley then procured the
stantly.
rtffinar'B vpvnlver. hrotiirht the train
to a stop and held off the passen
gers and crew unta ne ana nis
wife escaped. Both were apprehended the next day.
Their Joint trial attracted nationwide attention.
Hadley was convicted of slaying the sheriff and
sentenced to life Imprisonment.
His wife was acquitted on a plea
of Insanity. Later she was sentenced to ten years Imprisonment
when she broke Jail. At the same
time she told authorities that she
had no Intention of fleeing hut
wanted to commit an offense that
would send her to the penitentiary
so she could be near her husband.
More than a year ago Hadley
y
leave of abwas granted a
sence to visit his sick mother. He
FREEDOM" OF WORSHIP
never returned and his where- STATEMENT IS DENIED aoouLB naa uuen n iiidiui unm
his capture at Tucson.
Home, May 4 (by the Associated
Press.) Is reply to the recent RAILROAD MEN FAVOR
declaration of Foreign Minister
MORE TEETH IN THE
of soviet
Russia,
Tchitcherin,
head of the soviet delegation at
ACT
TRANSPORTATION
Genoa, that there was freedom
of worship in Russia, the Russian
)
(Uy The Associated
orthodox council here today isChlcaco. Mav 4. First indication
sued a statement declaring It had
apwould
employes
been established that "in four and that railroad
in the transno half years of the soviet re- prove more "teeth"
portation act was given today begime this freedom had not hin- fore
the United States railroad la28
dered the execution of
bishops bor board
by C. J. McGowan, repand over 1,000 priests,"
the shop craft employes
"The patriarch of Moscow has resenting
on the Missouri, Kansas and Texas
been under arrest for prolonged railroad,
who are disputing th
periods," the council's statement right of the carriers to contract
continues. "Processions have been shop work.
prohibited but the clergy and
"The railroads are merely trying
people, nevertheless, come from to evade tlio runngs of the labor
machine
to
face
churches ready
board
by substituting contract
guns. Many churches have been work," Mr. McGowan declared
transformed Into music halls and "More drastic methods must be
theaters, and relics have been
in enforcing the rulings of
profaned."
this body and the labor board must
more
have
power.'
1

ten-da-

Pr.-M.-

d

:4
m
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'

Sunlight
'

Too
Strong

Wear Sir Wm.
Crcokes lenses and
secure the most comfortable vision. ,
Lenses made from
Crookes. glass are
a
slightly
pleasing violet shade

tinted

They absorb
of the light which
enters the eye, or
20

about

cne-fift-

hi

of the

Only 10
ultra-viol-

or

et

chem-

ical rays pass thru
them.
of the
heat rays are stopped
by this lens. '
About 87

An ideal lens for
all around use.

Have
your eyes

examined today.

OPTICAL

MEMBERS OF FAMILY
KILLED BY GAS FUMES
(Br The Associated Press.)

Chicago, May 4.. Four mem- hers of the family of John Jany
killed by gas fumes In their
home and a fifth was partially
owrcome, It was learned tonight
after the victims had lain In th
pas filled house throughout a
!srht and day. An inspection p
vealcd that a hose connection on
a gas stove had fallen off after
the members oC the family hai

retired.

For
Your Eyes?

CO.

305 West Central
Phone 588

'JZule SYoreV.

ALBUQUERQUE,

AN OLO

STORC WITH

N.MCK.
A NEW

SPIRIT

01

ecials

M

WIFE'S

Indianapolis, Intl., May 4 (by the
Associated Press). The political
comeback of former Senator Albert J. Beveridge, who wan among
the progressive party leaders- - In
a new peak of
1912, reached
strength tonight when his majorreity rose to 19,687 votes on the
ceipt of delayed returns of Tueswhich
In
day's primary election,
defeated Senator
Mr. Eeverirtge
Harry S. New for the republican
nomination of United States senator at the November election.
Mr. Beveridge's majority suffered a net loss of 1,263 votes during
the day, but this was more than
nffart tnnleht when his total vote
for
niminKt 182.634
nine ono at'
Now with the only missing prex
eighty-sicinct's in the state being
in this city and Terre Haute.
Tk minii nt tiB rpnublican con- i,a aiiMonf nf much iros- sip among political leaders of both
an vl
major
parties, duicomment.
Mr.
withheld formal
success in rural disBeveridge's
atwas
tricts and in several citiesdiscontent
tributed by somo lo
among farmers and unemployed
labor. Ho carried a big majority
large
of the counties that cast1912.
as
progressive party votes in that faalso most of the counties
in
vored Senator James K. Watson Mr.
against
the lattcr's contest
New for the senatorial nomination
.
in 1916.
In the congressional races lor
only
the house of representatives,
democratic,
two contests, bnth
In one
were undecided tonight.
of these Joseph Turk, running on
appeara beer and wine platform,
ed the winner In the seventh district, virtually the city of
apolis. His vote was 6.625 against
an.1;
3.634 for an avowed "dry"
date on returns from 166 of the VI
precincts.
The distinction of being the first
woman in Indiana to win a congressional nomination seemed assured to Miss Esther Kathleen
u'Keefe, democrat, In the thirteenth district.

Is

WHILE

REPORTED HURT

tonight. Ho was 64 years old.
Mr. Gronna reoently returned
from Koehoster, Minn., where
lio underwent an operation.

19,-68- 7.

IdetK

antAny reader can gel the
swer to any question by writing;
SALARIES
The Albuquenue Journal Information Bureau, Frederic J. Has-klDirector, Washington, D. O.
This offer applies strictly to InWALKOUT IS
Tho Bureau cannot
formation.
give advice on legal, medical, and
It does .not atfinancial matters.
tempt to settle domestic troubles
(By The Aiaociuted Prrsn.)
nor to undertake exhaustive re- Storm is Also Reported to
New York, May 4. Labor an!
search on any subject Write youi
Have Struck at Oak Hill; employer members of tho anthra- question plainly and briefly. Give
on wags con- full name and address and enclose
Property Damage Is Esti- cite
two cents In stamps for return
tract negotiations failed today to
sent
direct
mated at $400,000.
make any progress toward a setpostage. All replies are
At tho
to the inquirer.)
tlement of tho strike.
(Hv The Asoorlntrd Press.)
close of the session the miners
Austin, Texas, May 4. ApQ. How largo was our navy
expressed dissatisfaction with the
wln n tho war stopped? T. M.
status of negotiations. Due to
proximately
thirty persons
I
t
were injured, several seriousA. The navy department says
refusal to come forth
,1
ly, and property diuiuige estithat upon the signing of the armiswith exact proposals for wage re
mated nt $100,000 was caused
tice, on November 11, 1918. there
ductlon, they asserted, the day
by a tornado which brushed
were 216,421 men enlisted In the
was occupied in "Just talking
Auxtin
Into
enrolled
and
swept
280,800
today
over general economic conditions
and
regular navy,
down upon I'eiinfleld, a subIn tho naval reserve force, thereby
throughout tho country."
urb
force.
with
full
on the othe.
The operators,
making a total of 407,221 in the
liiite
K
was
1
I Wi
it
reported
tonight,
naval service.
hand, voiced an opinion that thv
struck
that
storm
the
bad
was
j
"gradually
Q. Who was called tho "Father
auuin at Onk Hill, eight miles
.
being prepared for what it mu"
of Mexican Independence."
south of hero and killed four
do agree upon a seal,
eventually
It. S.
members of a family named
of general wage reduction in tin
A. This title was given to Miguel
lliirdvley. These reporta could
anthracite fields."
Hidalgo y Castilla, a Mexican
not be veriricd. duo to imMembers of the international
who
from
lived
priest
paired wire, service.
executive committer of the United
He started a movement for IndeMine Workers of America no-- :
pendence which cost him his life.
nounctd tonight thty had vohin-- :
Some years later he was extolled REST FROM FINANCIAL
tarily decided to suspend the'1
as a saint and the new born repubDRIVES IS REQUESTED
salaries 'inti; the bituminous and'
lic erected a magnificent statue to
strikes are settled. The
anthracite
him.
BY
was reached after a vo e
DIXIEjyiETHODISTS decision to
How much dend weight
Q.
he effective May 1.
by mall
gradually applied would be re.
(Itv The AsBocluled PreM.)
John Ij. Lewis, president of the
quired to pull a railroad spike
Hot
4,
(By
Workers
Mine
Ark.,
May
Springs,
International, was
from an oak tic? Z. Z. M.
A "rent expected to return from Washtho
A. A standard cut spike, used from Associated Press.) was ask-ifinancial drives,"
tonight after conferences
by the Pennsylvania railroad west, by the North Alabama conforeree ington
with President Harding and James
required 9,720 pounds to draw it In a petition presented with hun- J. Davis, secretary
of labor.
white oak tie.
dreds of others requesting changes
Luis Firpo going up to look over from a When
was Coney Island in the policy
Q.
toat
church
of
tho
Journal Want Ads Bring Results
the heavyweight timber. r
up as a pleasure resort? day's session of the general conI. I,.Steamboats first
nr the Methodist Episcoference
Luis Firpo, heavyweight cham- J. A.
began mak- pal church, .South.
pion of South America who it now ing excursions to Coney
Island in
Two financial campaigns have
the most interesting figure in the 1840, and it may be said to havo
been conducted by tho church in SAYS
heavyweight ranks, includes
been a pleasure resort since that the last four years.
The sum of
in his training stunts to dale.
C7.000.000 was pledged in till
strengthen his legs, hips and bncU
Q. How big Is a conger eel? mi.snnnr.ry campaign
and thrl
muscles. He is shown abovo en- M. W.
Christian Educational
campaign
his
A.
favorite
near
of
recreation
The
AND
joying
oblain-'ordinary, specimen
23. 000.000.
his training camp at Nutley. N. J. the conger eel taken along the New
A third campaign is understood
about to be f'ontemp'at ;d 'n the interest
Kngland shores averages
four feet in length, while those of superannuated
ministers of ths
in the open sea measure from six church.
to eight feet and weigh from SO to
numerous
changes adAmong
60 pounds, specimens having been vocated in
presented topetitions
TO
100
over
taken that weighed
day by the annual conferences
pounds?
and
boards were establishQ. Has an Ohloan ever lieen ment of a sanitarium in Colorado; The Very Next Dose of this
speaker of the national house of creation of a new annual conferTreacherous Drug may
E representatives? ,1. L. G.
ence in Arizona: establishment tt
NEW HE
A. Gen. J. Warren Keifcr, re- a woman's board of missions mid
Start Trouble
publican, was speaker of tho a hoard of home missions, a id
conhouse in the
of tho work ot the var(orelation
You know what calomel is: It's
,
gress, 1881-ious bourds.
ZONES
Q. Is there a town or city thnt
It crashes Into sour
dangerous.
Is situated
tn France and
bile like dynamite, cramping and
one-hain Belgium? E. A.
CREVASSE WATERS IN
sickening you. Calomel attacks the
A. Conimines, France, and
LOUISIANA SPREADING bones and should never be put into
Action Is Taken Just at the
Belgium, are towns situatyour system.
ed on
sides of the river
If you feol bilious, headachy
Voting Point; May Not Be Lys, andopposite
in ancient days they form(lly The
Pre.)
New Orleans, May 4. Sweep- constipated and all knocked out
Called Up Again at This ed a Blncrle town.
Just
go to your druggist and ge-O.
Who Invented condensed ing over lowlands, erevnsse wat
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone fo
ers' emptying through
the 400
Session.
milk? P. V.
cents which is a harmles
A. The first application
of a foot gap in tho Mississippi lev5e a few
below this vegetable substitute for dangeroi t
(Br The Awotlated Preu.)
practical process for condensing at Poydrns, 12 miles
Take a spoonful and if
calomel.
Washington, May 4. After three milk was made by Gail Borden, of city, had reached a point tonight
the doesn't start your liver and stralgh
hours of rough sledding the Tread-wa- ofy Norwich, N. Y., who began his ex- approximately 20 miles down
ten you up better and quicker tha
bill providing for creation
periments tn 1851 and applied for river beyond tho break. A mesa nasty calomel
and without makim
j,in;.,nai inrnrnnl rfivenue col a patent In 185.1. which was first ago received from crevasse
water you sick you just go back and ge
stated that
lection districts was laid aside by rejected but finally granted August
your money.
bad reached that point and
the house tonight just at the voting 19. 1 8.1(1.
Don't take calomel!
It make
that boats bo sent there
"b"
O- - How doc
one "pyramid" In
point, witn indications umi
sessick tho next day; It loses yo
not be called up again at this
a di al on the stock cxcliangc? I. immediately to bring out 450 re- you
Ton
Dodson'
Liver
wor'
a
day's
fugees. Arrangements were made
sion.
re V. A.C.
right up and yo
onnifinn tn the measure, ascom
is the speculative by relief workers tonight to corj-p!- y straightens you
Pyramiding
feel great. No salts necessnn
villi tho request.
ported by the ways and means
profits of using the profits on
Relief work went ahead todtv Give it to the children because 1'
mittee, Willi uemuMunu sou.w.
stockn bought on margin in a risis
northrapidly ing market to buy more stock on in the flooded territory of
perfectly harmless and can no
developed
salivate.
and unexpectedly that republican margin, and a similar process in eastern Louisiana
ii,,o- in th flcht against
,
selling on a declining market.
it, declared it had gone to l.v legis
Q. Whnt Is the "C'omedlc
lative morgue.
In
Paris?
C.
H.
P.
innti- wrjincrle. there
A. The Comedie Francalso !s
were references to tho "rumblings
fro.V. thn. official namo of the national
from Indiana," and the protest
of France which is supn
theater
some quarters against the nomina-tipublic funds for the
nf Knl fiolilateln. as revenue ported by
purpose of advancing dramatic art.
collector at St. Louis.
wag long known as La Maison
Chairman Fordney, ol tne com- It
l?anrnsptltn1ivn Chandler, do Mollere, or Mollerc's theater.
was tho National rond
Q.
re
Oklahoma, Mills of New York, n built, When
and was It Intended tn be n
otners, urgea
publicans, and
Guaranteed quality. If you
.DoQt,a nt n means of expediting transcontinental road? It. T.
A. Tho National road as oriel
government business. Mr. Fordneyin
will
investigate you will see
was
to
extend
from
Baver
nally
planned
asserted it was a money
Md., to Jefferson
are low.
the
that the treasury would be ableto toa Cumberland,
prices
beMo and Its construction was
collect back taxes amounting
gun In 180G.
billion dollars.
rl,ntfn)Tt MrM.lpn. nf the BDPrO- priatlon committee, Kepresentatives
Snell of New York, Layton of Del- WOOD URGES PASSAGE
AikoMi rn thn rpnuhlicar.
MA
OF PENDING MEASURE
and
side, attacked the proposaluo.i.v.-craus
a
ueieat.
urged
(Bj The Amoclntrd Prom.)
spoke against it, and none In
Manila, P. I., May 5. Major
its defense.
General
Wood, governor of tl.e
Representative Garrett, Tennesleader, and Philippines, today cabled to Washsee, the democratic
ington urging officials there to exf',,lHnr
ti
wv...- -. , A1l;RlssiUOi
the passing of a bill now
leading the democratic fight, de pedite
clared the advocates ot m umi imu pending In congress, authorizing
Philippine government to infailed to give "one single reason, the
220 N.
its bonded indebtedness to
aside from politics, why it should crease
10
per cent of the assessed valuabe passed."
This
tion of the Philippines.
would allow a total bonded IndebtCAPTURE
7.".000,-00PRO AGENTS
edness of approximately
General
Wood said many
MAN, STILLS, LIQUOR needed projects are being held in
abeyance because of lack of funds,
Federal prohibition' agents ar- pending enactment of the measure.
rested Solomon Ortiz yesterday
afternoon at 4 o'clock on tho McRENJTA
DEFEATS Mf NCR.
charge of running a still and
of California's Famous Hotels, Health,
New York, May 4. Charles Mc Head the Announcements
having liquor In his possession.
Beach anil Mountain Hesorts and Solve "That Outing Problem"
When the officers arrived, a 10 Kcnna, national amateur
Information
toLiterature
and
full
by Writing Direct, or at Frco Inforboxing champion,
gallon still was said to be In
mation Bureau at Office of the Morning Journal.
defeated Gordon Munce, foroperation. They seized the two night
heavyweight
stills and five gallons of colored mer national amateur
In a three-roun- d
contwit
moonshine whiskey, and destroyed champion
In
Madison
Square garden. Munce
100 gallons of mash.
201 pounds and McKenna
Ortiz was said to have had his weighed
177.
distillery in Old Town, behind the
Fifth Near Main, Lot Angeles
convent. He was taken to the
county Jail.

Bf TORNADO; 30

(By The Associated Fku.)
Ijakoto, N.
May 4. Asle

OF EXSENftTQR

(CHIEFS SUSPEND

AUSTIN BRUSHED

Answers to Questions.

TREES IN TRAINING

THE AGE OF 64

LEAD

Page Three.

MIKE VASQUEZ WINS
FROM RABBIT PALMER
(Br The Associated Press.)

El Paso, Texas, May 4. Mike
Vasquez, of El Paso, featherweight
champion of the southwest, tonight
won by decision of the Judges at the

end of a fifteen-roun- d
bout with
Kabbit Palmer, of Atlanta, at 12
floored
Palinei
pounds. Vasquez
twice in the final round, once for
the count of four and once for nine.
d
Jrn a
bout at 168 pounds,.
Tiger jonnny cilne, of Los Angeles,
Calif., and Billy Conley, of Portland, Ore., boxed a draw.

SANTA FE ANNOUNCES
2 NEW APPOINTMENTS

TO

am
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i

1753-181-

1.

CALOMEL

tree-climbi-

SALIVATES
LOOSENS

BILL

TEETH

extraordinary.

10

forty-seven-

SHELVED

Made of splendid quality gingham in blocks, plaids
and checks, beautiful color combinations; collars,
vestees, cuffs and pockets of permanent finish white
organdy also braid trimmed. Sizes 16 to 41.

th

3.

one-lin-

lf

lf

Corn-mine- s,

e,

.

.

Fran-coIm-

c"

Refrigerators

uuh

EXTRA SPECIAL

J. KORBER

ts

SILK REP CORD

&Co.

..lr.

Second

A new sports wear fabric for t skirts and dresses;
Jacquard patterns. Comes in white, navy, gray,
tan, covert, jade, canna, burnt orange and royal

St

blue.

$1.50 Value. Sale Price, yd... $1.00

0.

California Hotels, Health
and Summer Resorts '

chase, pay for It with a large
Dedham, Mass., May 4. Reputhen attempt to comuue
diation of his testimony by Louis and
clerk Into giving more than
Pelser, one of the government proper amount of change.
Identification witnesses at the trial me,n are also charged with
(Br Tbs Associated Pr.M.)

of Hicola Sacco and Bartomoleo
Vansettl, convicted of murdering n
paymaster and special officer in
South Bralntree, April 15, 1920,
formed the basis of a motion for
a new trial filed here today.

Amazing! That's the most precise word
we could use to describe the values in today's Dress Sale. A glance at the dresses
themselves prove the values even more

CREATE

(llr The Associated Press.)
Topeka, Kans., May 4. Effective May 6, J. R. Hayden, Is appointed assistant traffic manager
of the Santa Fe system, headquana,
tors at San Francisco, it was announced at the general offices of
the Santa Fe here today. Paul P.
Hastings is promoted to genera ALLEGED "CHANGE"
freight agent with headquarters
ARTISTS ARRESTED
at . San Francisco, the announcev
ment said.
R, E. Llndley and W. E. Cotter
were arrested last night on South
NEW TRIAL ASKED FOR
First street charged with trying to
a short change scheme. It
SACC0 AND VANSETTI operate
Is claimed that the men would go
'

50 Gingham Dresses 50'
$5.95 Values. Special at.... 3.89

tp-ne-

the

'

Wedding Silver

xlp7

Hants Cfltallns Island.
July 1st to August 25th. Junior and
All water
Senior Campa.
and land
Tuporta. Hiding. Arta and Crafts.
For
Included
write
toring
booklet,
MISS FRANCES BARK,
Girls' Collegiate School, loos W. Adams
Loa
St.,
Angeles,
California,
West 4 fid"
Telephone

hart bros.i

rnittnioor

"

Traditions

e,

iJSll

T0Y0N CAMP FOR GIRLS

The

NOTEO PAPEU MAKER DEAD.
Sun and Wind Bring Out Vgy
Kalamazoo, Mich., May 4
Noah Bryant, 8J, founder of the
Spots. How to Remove Easily.
Bryant Paper Mills and one of the
Here's a chance. Miss Freckle-faobest known paper makers In theA
to try a remedy for freckles
United States, died at his home with the guarantee of a reliable
here today.
concern that it will not cost you
a penny unless It removes the
'
DID HIM MORE GOOD
freckles; while if It does give you
'
Many men and women suffer a clear complexion the expense Is
from backache, rheumatic
pains, trifling.
stiff .lolnts, sore muscles and other Simply get an ounce of Othlne
from
double
results of kidney trouble because
any
strength
they neglepted the first warning druggist and a few applications
symptoms. Foley Kidney Pills aid should show you how easy It is to
the Kidneys to throw out poisonous rid yourself of the homely freckles
waste matter that causes pain and and ret a beautiful complexion.
misery. - Stephen Lewis, ' Eldrldge, Karely is more than one ounce
Ky., writes: "Foley Kidney PIIIb needed for the worst case.
did me more good than all the
Be sure to ask you druggUt
other medicine I ever took. I had for the double strength Othlne us
kidney trouble ten' years. I don't this strength Is sold under guarhave .any pain like I had before. I antee of money back if it"fails to
remove freckles. v.
tools ihem," Sold everywhere,

fggk

A Room and a Bath for a
Dollar and a Half.
Rates $1.50 to $3.00
Every room a cool outside room

bill
me

FRECKLE -- FACE

'

King Edward Hotel

lip

Dollar

Popular

iced

OTEL

The traditions surrounding the
use of Sterling silver are among
the most revered of all our so,
cial customs.
;
That silver and weddings so
inviolably together Is perhaps
the' most beautiful phase of
such traditions.

HFME AUTO

BlU MKTS

traW
.Hats

We are anxious to have you see these new
Hats we are showing all the "new ones." Both
stiff and flexible brims will be worn this season and we show both kinds. In addition to
the straws you will find a big line of Panamas
to choose from.
How about a New Silk Pongee Shirt. They
are all the "go" this spring.
New Furnishing Goods are arriving daily.

Cable Apartments
1M0 thatto Street. I.os Angeles.
California.
Sixth Street Car to Union. Single and
doubla apartmenta. Three blocks from
Weatlake ParH. Phone Wllshlre 4730.
E. C. WARNAS. Manager.

AllTMIHSj
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of the old Dutch colonies bending over the oaken
chest which held her shining
spoons and heavy, gleaming

i

I

A brida

bowls could have had no greater Joy in them than brides stiil
feel today In wedding gifts of
silver.
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American League
St. Louis

87

BEAT REDS.

St. Louis Overcomes a Four
Run
Lead and Wins:
Stock and Bonne Ordered
Off the Field.
(By Tta. Aoclnt"il hHi,l
St. Louis. May 4. St. t.ouls
g
rally today,
staged a
lend and
overcoming a four-rudefeated Cincinnati 8 to 7. The
visitors had been trailing up to the
ninth Inning when they scored six
runs. The Cardinals came back in
their half and riled up five tallies
with only one mnn out. Stock and
Rohno were ordered off the field
for disputing a decision. Score:
Cincinnati.
ninth-Innin-

n

New York
Chicago . . .
Philadelphia
Cleveland . .
Boston . '. . .
Washington .
Detroit .

W.
12
12

Pet.
7
X

9
9

9

12
12

.632
.032
.529
.500
.500
.471
.400
.333

1
0

0
0

0

0

1

4

0

0
0

0
0

0

1

0
0
n

4

2

1

1

1

1

0
0
0

0

0

1

G

2

S

1

2
2
2

11
4

!

....

0
5
3
3
4

0
0

1

3

S

2

z
n

u

'

1

0

0
0

1
0

0
1
0

"
0
0

1

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

"
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Yesterday's ISesuKs.
St. Louis, 8; Cincinnati, 7.
All others postponed; rain.

Where They Play.
Cleveland at Chicago.
St. Louis at Detroit.
New York nt Philadelphia.
Washington at Boston.

Where Tliejr Pluy.
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.
Boston at Brooklyn.
Philadelphia at New York.

U.S.

0

0

,

Fournler, lb

.

Stock, 3b ...
Toporcer. 3 b
Hornsby.' 2b .
Heathcote, ef
McHenry, If .
La van, ss
Ainsmith, c .
Walker, p . . .
Sherdell, p ..
zSchultz . ...
zzMann . . . .

3

1

3
0
5

0

4

iz

0
0

1

0

0
0
0
5

4

110
1

0

3
2
0

2
0
0

2
0
0

2

2
6
1
0

10
10
0 0
1
0

2

0

2

0
0

0
3

0
0
2
1

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
2

0
0
0

0
0

12 27 11 2
Batted for Sherdell In ninth.
Ran for Schultz In ninth.
32

z

0

2
2
0

R

Dau-her-

DUN

BY NORMAN E. BROWN.
Cornell's happy.
and
students
The university
grads are watching the progress of
the track and rowing squads this
spring without the fear that has
hung over them In past seasons
that their teams would be success
ful in these sports only to be bur
ied in the mire of defeat In football.
For Gllmour Doble, once known
as the Unbeaten mentor of the
west, In his two years at Cornell
has raised that Institution's football team to a par wiith Its other
The coming
athletic departments.
season looks rosy.
Doble took charge after Al
had
Sharpe and Speedy Ptush
failed, over a five-yeperiod, to
produce a strong eleven. "The
Pessimist," as he Is affectionately
known, went to Cornell from Annapolis where he had coached for
two years after being brought
from the University of Washington.
His first season at Annapolis the
Navy team lost one game to the
Great Naval Training Station service team, the Great Lakes team
winning on a fumble near the end
of the game. The following year
the middies lost one game but
heat the army for the first time In
several seasons.
On the Paciflo coast Doble's
teams were unbeaten over a
stretch of twelve seasons.

Ttock-Mnbll- e.

ATJETROIT

St. Louis, However, Is Defeated, 6 to 5; Heilmann
Also Gets a Circuit Clout
With Two On.
(By The Associated FreM.)

's
Mich.,
May 4.
Detroit,
home run with Cobb and
Veach on base In the ninth inning
gave Detroit three runs and a six to
five victory over St Louis here today. n The Browns got away to a
three-rulead In the first inning,
but Detroit tied it up. and the vis
itors again took the lead in the
fifth when. Kenneth Williams hit
his tenth home run of the year
with Sister on base. The score:
St. LouM.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Heil-mann-

ALL SET

'

rf.

......

Ellerbe, 3b

SCHOOL

By innings:
000 000 0167
Cincinnati
003 000 0058
St. Louis
t,
e
hits
Summary:
Duncan.
Smith, Fournier,
hit
Bohne. McHenry. Three-bas- e
un Daubert.
Home
Sacrifice-Walker.
Stolen base Smith.
Double plays Smith and
unassisted:
Ainsmith;
Caveney
Caveney to Daubert. Base on balls
Donohue, 8;
3;
Off Walker,
Pchnall. 2; Luque. 2. Struck out
1; Sehnall
Donohue.
Walker.
3;
By
1. Hits Off Donohue, 6 in 7 In1
In
off
1;
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION,
off Sehnall,
nings;
Chattanooga-Neoff Luque, J In 0
Orleans, wet
Couch, S In
8
off
9
In
off
grounds.
Walker,
Innings;
lker.
pitch-Wawet grounds.
Little
Wild
Sherdell, 3 In
Nashville, 3; Birmingham, 2.
Winning pitcher
Memphis, 8; Atlanta, 3.
Two-bas-

.778
.688
.611
.529
.444
.400
.300
.250

GAME WITH

HI5TEHTH-H0M-

Tobln,

n

I
7 12 2512
39
Totals
x Batted for Donohue in eighth.
xx Batted for Sehnall in ninth.
One out when winning ru.i
scored.
St. LnuM.
AD. U. H. PO.'A. E.
1
6
3
0
2
5
Smith, rf ....
8

Pet.

FOR MEET WITH

1

0
0
0
0

National League.
W. I
4
14
New York
B
11
Chicago
7
11
St. Louis
8
9
Brooklyn
8
10
Pittsburgh
6
9
Philadelphia
6
14
Cincinnati
4
12
Boston

Yesterday's Results.
Cleveland, 5; Chicago, 3.
Detroit, 6; St. Louis, 5.
All others postponed; rain.

AB. K. H. PO. A. E.
5

iOOIRDIN TS JACKDEMPSEY
IS WILLING TO

WILLIAMS HITS

THE BOPE COLUMN

CARDS RALLY IN

Burns, cf
Daubert, lb ...
Duncan, If
Bonne, 2b
Kimmick, 2b . .
Harper., rf
Caveney, ss ....
Pinelli, 3b
Wingo, c
Donohue, p ....
Sehnall, p
xNeale
jcxBressler
Couch, p
Luque, p

May 5, 1922
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Pa?e Four.

4
5
6
4
. . . . 2
4
4
4
3

Sisler, lb
Williams, If....
Jacobson, cf
Severeld, c
The two strongest track teams Gerber, ss
among the Albuquerque secondary McManus, 2b...
schools will battle for the city title VanGlldcr, p...
at University tleld "tomorrow. The
35 5 11x24 12 1
Totals
High schdol and the Indians each
x None out when winning run
have a victory over the other by Bcored.
Each
about the same margin.
Detroit.
squad Is all set for the meet tomorAB. R. H. PO. A. E.
row and It Is very probable that Blue, lb
1 14
4 1
some very low marks will be made
2b.... 44 01 0 3
in the dashes and runs and good Cutshaw,
cf
results In the field events are ex- Cobb,
Z
4
Veach, If.
pected.
rf... 43 11
There will be several closely con- Heilmann,
3b
tested events between thu Indians Jones,
3
FJcney. es
and their pale face opponents. Bassler,
3
0
c
Venable and Howard will put up Olsnn, p
0
0
one of the hardest fights in the
0
2
p
p
each other in the Oldham,
meet to
0 0
p
shot-pu- t,
both are throwing the Johnson,
0
1
feet. xxClark
heavy ball around forty-foThe pole vault will settle a tie be1
10 27 1
33
TotaH
tween Ahmie and Itcnfro la the
sx Batted for Oldham in eighth.
meet of last Saturday.
Nv
innings:
The High school Intends to win
S
800 020 000
Louis
first In the dashes, Javelin, broad St.
021 000 003
Detroit
jump, high Jump and high hurdles.
e
hits
Tobln,
Summary:
Glassman has never been defeated VanGllder,
Cobb, Blue. Three-bas- e
in the century dash by an Indian
Will
runs
Home
Williams.
hit
and Roybal has finished first in the iams.
Stolen bas- eHeilmann.
dash this season. Glass-ma- n Jones. Sacrifices
Tobln.
Jacobson,
lso throws the javelin farther
plays Tobin to Bisler;
than any other and the high school Double McManus,
Hlsler; Cutshaw,
Gerber,
may take all three places In that Rignry, Blue. Base on nans uii
event.
out
2.
Olsen.
Struck
Oldham.
The Indians seem sure of all 1: Oldham. 3. Hits OffByOlsen, 5
three places In the mile and expect In
8
in 7;
1 inning;
Off Oldham,
first In the half. E. Mestas is the off
Johnson, none in 1.
favorite for the lov; hurdles and
of the High
will run Holcomb
Cleveland, 5; Cliieago, S.
school a close race In the high
Chicago, May 4. Urban Faher,
hurdles. The Indian school genChicago ' i'hite
pitcher of the
erally win their meets by conslstenl star was
unable to check the slugscoring and placing in almost all Sox, of the Indians and Cleveland
ging
events.
the loThe final entry list Is as fol- made It two 5 straight from weakento 8. Mails
cals, today,
lows:
d
dash: A. H. 8. Glass-ma- ed in the last inning when Chicago
Indians-Watch- man,
started a rally which netted three
Roybal, Pearce;
runs, but tightened up and retired
Ladd, Howard.
d
dash: A. H.
Hooper on strikes for the final out
with two men on baee. Scoro:
Roybal, Zlllmer; Indians
Cleveland.
Watchman, Ladd, Howard, padillo.
HolS.
AB. It. H. PO. A. E.
A.
H.
dash:
.Tnmieson. If ... 4 1 3 1 0 1
comb, Sisineros, Baca; Indians
Thompson, Begay, Shirley, Reyos, Wambsganss, 2b 5 0 0 8 2
Haswood.
Speaker, ef .... 6
d
run: A. II. S. L. Mclnnis. lb ... 3
3
Hammond, Grimmer, Whltohouse, Sewell, ss
Candelaria, Baca; Indians Con- Gardner, 3b ... 4
Yosselo,
Corlllo,
4
cho, Martin,
Wood, rf
3
O'Neill, c
A. H. S. Armijo, P. Mails, p
Mile run:
4
Indians
Hammond, Romero;
Pelescul, Concho, Luarke,
25 6 11 27 S 2
Totals
Tcsupe.
ClilraTO.
S.
A.
H.
high hurdles:
AH. R. H. PO. A. E.
E.
Indians
Holcomb, Itenfro;
Johnson, ss . .
Mestas, J. Mesta, Ahmle.
3b.
McCIellan,
low hurdles: A. H. S.
2b....
Itenfro, Stortz, Hammond; Indians Collins, rf
. . .
Hooper,
K. Mestas, J. Mestas, Zunl.
If
High Jump: A. H. S. Storts, O. Mostil,
Strunk, ef . ...
Zlllrner, M. Zlllmer, I Hammond;
2
Sheely, lb
Indians Ahmie, E. Mestas,
Schalk, c
2
I "die
vault: A. H. S. Renfro, Faber, p
1
Indians Ahmie. xl'aryan
Stortz, Venable;
0
,
,
I'alsano, Anallo, Phillips, Romero. McWeeney, p
1
Broad Jump: A. H. 8. Roybal, xxBubser
O. Zlllmer, Venable, Arthur; In1
3 10 27 9
37
Total
dians Howard, Morris, Watchman,
x Batted for Faber In seventh,
Ahmie.
xx Batted for McWeeney in
Shot put: A. IT. S. Venable, Wilson; Indians
Watchman, Howard, ninth.
020 001 200 B
Cleveland
GoodlucK, Shirley, Hunt, Garcia.
000 000 003 3
Discus throw: A. H. 8. Venable, Chicago
e
Indians Slow,
hits
Holcomb, Wilson;
Summary:
Anderson, Hunt, Hudereon, Good-luc- Strunk, Sewell (2). Gardner (2).
Three-bas- e
Sacrihit Speaker.
Shirley, Reyos.
Javelin thow: A. H. S. Glass-ma- fices
Stolen
Sewell. Mclnnis.
Armijo, Holcomb. Renfro; In- base Se'ialk. Double plays Sheedians Watchman, J. Mestas, Hunt, ly, Johrison, Sheely; Wamhsgnnsn,
Slow, Howard.
Sewell.' Mclnnis: Sewell, Wambs-gansMile relay:
A. IT. B. Roybal,
Mclnnis. base on balls Off
Glassman. Renfro, Hammond; In- Mails,
off Faber, 2. Struck out
dians Watchman, Howard, ShirBy Mulls, 7: by Faber, 2; Mcley, Thompson.
Weeney, 2. Hits Off Faber,1 10 In
in 2.
7 innings: off McWeeney,
CHILDREN IN SPRING TIME.
O'Neill.
Mrs. C. Osborn. 7812 Hillside Rd.. Passed ball
Cleveland, o., writes: "My granddaughter was troubled with a PARADE TO PRECEDE
cough for nearly two years,
she
took Foley's Honey and Tnr and
BASEBALL SEASON'S
her cough Is now gone. It loosOPENING ON SUNDAY
ened the phlegm so she could raise
It easily." Foley's Honey and Tar
is Just what children should have (SperUI Corrcspnedence to The Journal.)
Santa Fe, May 4. Preparations
for feverish colds, coughs, "snuffles" and tight, wheezy breathing. have been made to make a gala
event
of the opening of the baseBe sure to get Foley's. It checks
croup and whooping cough, too. ball season here next Sunday afterSold everywhere.
noon, when the local team will
play Las Vegas. Governor M. C.
Mechcm will hurl the first ball
from the pitcher's mound. Mayor
C. C. Closson will be the receiving
end of the distinguished battery-prov- ided
out-stri-

Two-bas-

220-yar- d

n,

100-yar-

220-yar-

440-ya-

sgu-yar-

a.

y,

FIGHT WILLARD

GRAY

THIS YEAR

BOYS

y,

The Woodward, Okla., ball team,
which played some snappy games
here with the local boys last seafor Albuquerque
son, Is looking
again this season ana Dan ramus
from
Jesse Clifton,
received a letter
Oklahoma
manager of the
bunch, asking for a date for a
series here during the early part
of the season.
Dan claims that his Grays are at
least an even match for the Woodlooks
ward aggregation, which
last,
even better this year than
when they took the- - measure of
about everything mat tnea to stand
up against them, and that he will
attempt to arrange a three-gam- e fuseries with them for the near
ture.
The ball season will officially
open here Sunday when the arays
will fight It out with Belen at the
Barelas field. Arrangements are
being made for a band and the
usual official opening stunts. One
nf th ritv officials will probably
toss out the first ball.
Barelas field Is in the best condition in Us history, having been
The
carefully graded and drained. have
grandstands and bleachers
and
enlarged and
been improved
the fences have been put into good
shape for the year.
all-st-

Theaters Today

J

"B" Thrntcr The George Kern
Oomoration
presents
Florence Lawrence as the leading
star in "The Unfoldment," also
.hnwlmr a
comedy, enti
tled "Stars and Stripes."
Lyric Theater cnaries Aiereaun
cast in "That
and an
the
Something;" also presenting
Toonervllle comedy, "The
Skipper's Policy."
Pastime Theater Repeating
a
iVio thrllllnn nleture. "Ud and
Going," with Tom Mix as the leading star; also repeating the Sun
shine comedy, "Love ana war.
DrniiiiPiinii

two-pa-

(By The Anoelatcd Preu.)
Paris, May 4 (by the Associated Press). Jack Demp-seheavyweight champion,
referring to announcements in
the United States that arfor a bout berangements
tween him and Jess Wlllard
were progressing
favorably,
said today he would be glad
to meet Wlllard again. He was
also ready to meet the winner
of the Carpentier-Lewl- s
bout
in London, he declared.
Dempsey said he Intended to
a
sail for New York on the
May 13.
"Sure I'll be rlad to meet
Wlllard again," said Dempsey
to the correspondent.
"He
was once champion and ought
to be given every chance to regain the title. Whenever the
time, place and conditions are
decided I'll be ready to sign
up.
"Wlllard is
good, clean,
game fighter and I would
another match with him.
I am In fine shape and haven't
a doubt that I can easily repeat victory over Jess.
"If Carpentler
Lewis, as I hope," Dempsey
said, "I will go into training at
once for a return match with
in
London
or
Carpentler
Paris."
Asked If he would meet
Iewis If Lewis won, the champion replied:
"Well, of course, I am prepared for all comers but it
would he better, I think. If
Carpentler won. because he Is
more nearly matched with me
in weight, height and science."

If you are an expert in the use and care of an
automobile you do not need to be told to
the new Buick before you select a car.
Your experience will cause you to do that as a
ate

Two-bas-

matter inseparable from your comfort,
omy and satisfaction.

econ-

k,

n,

s,

If you are an inexperienced car buyer, by all
means investigate the Buick and every other
car before you buy. Ask the experienced car
owners and drivers about Buick. Let them tell
you what Buick has done, U doing, will do for
them in comfort, mileage, power, endurance
all the elements that constitute your money's
worth in a motor car.

there Is anything to receive. Arthur Sellgman, president
of the business men's association,

No matter what car you may eventually buy
investigate the Buick. It will be a constant
source of satisfaction to you to know that you
SB
made your choice after comparison, test, and

full knowledge of the best automobile made.
While you are deciding which is the best car THE ONLY BREAD
lgasssssWssBBWssMsstEMIlrB
TO SERVE
for YOUR use in New Mexico, remember that For dinner la Betsy Rose bread.
one out of every three cars IN SERVICE in
the state (other than Fords) is a Buick.

It Is wholesome and nutritious.
saves
Our bread
work, saves
Fuel,
wear .nil
iivh
vou get better bread. You can
llways get it fresh and know
that it suits you.

i...

Pioneer Bakery

Neon-li- d

Co.

Phone 1200
Fifth and Gold.
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE
'

BUILT BUICK WILL

BUILD THEM

207

,

Soutb

First Street.

will be the first batsman up.
Whether he pulls a "Casey" or a
"Babe" Ruth stunt remains to be
seen. He is hoping to park the
Pill somewhere outside of the lot.
It may depend a good deal on
whether the governor has the hop
on his old fast one.
Preceding the game there will be
a parade, headed by the Santa Fe
band. Col. Jose D. Sena, clerk of
the supreme court, will be major
domo of the parade, but will not
get into the game.

CL0VIS DROPS THE ODD
GAME TO SWEETWATER
(PletAb DIIPAtCM TO MOIINIH JOUHMAi.)
Clovls, N. M., May 4. The Sweet-

water club took the series here, 2
to 1, from Clovls, which ended tobacked by
day,
Sweetwater,
eleven- - strike outs, won today's game by a score of 5 to 4. A
base on balls and a home run in
the second inning was enough to
win the game for Sweetwater.
Batteries:
Sweetwater, Fleharty
and Shaw; Clovls, Alberts, Frakes
and Rows.
Fie-hart-

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

St. Paul, 2; Indianapolis, 10.
Minneapolis, 11; Louisville,
Kansas City, 8; Toledo, 7.
Milwaukee, 0; Columbus, 1.

G.

WESTERN LEAGUE.

Des Moines, 1; Tulsa, 12.
Sioux City. 12; St. Joseph,
Omaha. 7: Wichita. 13.

Denver, 12; Oklahoma

1.

City, 11.

LEAD ALL THE

RES- T-

calendar, the weather and
else tells us that the
Straw Hat season is here. If
you're to be in style you'll be wear-in- s
a sailor in a few days. You'll
like the new ones, too. Fancy splits
and sennits hi real good models.

Aqui-tanl-

THE

en-J-

Come in and see them.

Get your
straw early and get a full season's
wear out of it.

See Our
Window of
New Stra

Hat.

defeats

Phone 335.

218 West Central.

Journal Want Ads Bring Results.

rt

all-st-
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two-pa-

What

ever

car-own- er

bought any tire but a

itri'iionrcnoNs
living
OF I AMOrS PICTURES.

Kelly except to spend

IN "THE UNFOLDMENT"

Famous sit studies of episodes
in the life of Christ nro reproduced In flashes In "The T'rtfoM-mentthe powerful drama of
truth produced by George Kern
and released by Associated Exhibitors and now showing at the "B"
theater today and tomorrow.
These nre so steadily posea, so
correct of costume, detail and set
tings, and so marvelously
that at first glance they
are taken for a photograph of the
painting itself. It is not until tne
figures move and the scene becomes animnted that you know
they are living reproductions.
The first picture Is In the man
navt
ger, where tne sheptieras
gathered to see the new born King.
This is followed by the scene of
Christ at the age of twelve, as
tounding the learned men in the
temple with his wisdom. Ther
He Is shown performing mlrao.u
lous cures and relieving suffering
This is followed by Christ befoif
Pontius Pilate, and then the cruel
fixlon, which Is followed by tin
ascension and Christ's revelation
to the shepherds.

less?

,"

Now,

It costs no more to buy

pnoto-cranh-

a Kelly!
FABRIC

CORD

TUBES

Kant-Sli- p

SIZES

I

Black - Tread
Kant-Sli- p

I

30x3
30x3
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

12u-yar- d

220-yar- d

STRAW SAILORS WILL

CHARLES MEKKDITIT, THE

IV'THVr SOMETHING"
ISLOVEltOF Ol'TBOOU SPOUT
R

Charles Meredith, appearing In
the leading male role in "That
Something," the feature attraction
which is now showing at the Lyric
theater, may generally be found
when not busily engaged by the
demands of his profession. In some
mountain canyon bent upon his
favorite pastime trout fishing. He
has always been an ardent follower
of the reel and line and delights In
a recreation that takes him Into the
wilds; one that offers him an opportunity to be close to nature and
to forget the city and its frivolous
beauties
ways.
Many speckled
have fallen victims to his consummate skill, which fact has gained
for him an enviable reputation
among his many friends delighting
In the same sport.
indulges in th4s
, Mr. Meredith
recreation much In the same man
ner that he meets the many diffi
cult situations demanded by his
photoplay and stage productions
quiet, purposerui ana erricieni. ms
are
g
propensities
equally the same, and success is
Mereanswer.
Mr.
the ultimate
dith's recent work was his splendid
performance in "The Fertect wo
man," In which production he play
ed opposite Constance Taimaage.

$12.90
14.90
24.00
27.50
28.50
29.75

Block-and-Butt-

or Grooved Tread

$18.95
29.80
32.75
33.75
34.95

Red

$2.15
2.70
3.35
3.45
3.60
3.70

Other Sizes Reduced Proportionately

E. E. BLISS

Fifth and Central.

Phone 823.

result-acquirin-

MIX CONTINUES TO

DRAW RIO I HOWPS
IX "VP A' GOING"

rrAM mIy'a nnniilArltv seems to
grow with each picture he makes.
The William
roi mr ortw im
crowds to each showing of his latest offering, "Up and Going," at
.v. c. o, ci n. a ttinnter vesterdav.- Mix
m raoMiu.
Is always entertaining and he al
ways has a goou story, usuauy
scenery as a background
. good.tni-ihut this time he
has outdone all his previous plays
uv
in the matter or scenic eiiecis.
and Going" is a Canadian north-aside
from
reallv.
we
efcv.w
the tale, the scenery is worth the
price of admission.
A fine cast supports Mix. Eva
Novak again is his leading woman,
and with her are William Conklln,
Pat
Sidney Jordan, Tom O'Brien, Carol
Chrlsman, Paul Welgcl and
Helen
Von
Cecil
Auker,
Holloway,
Field and Marian Feduche are in
the prologue.

leads to

-'-

o

A

FIGHTING IN CHINA
IS AN "INEVITABLE

INCIDENT," STATES
Washington, May 4. The fighting In China was described today
by Minister Sze as "an inevitable
incident during the period of readjustment from a monarchy to a
republic."
"I do not think that the fighting
will last long," said the Chinese
minister, "nor can It be compared
in any sense with the American
civil war. The question involved
la an entirely domestic one. Neither side has shown any disposition
to Interfere with foreigners residing lnChinortheIr property, lam
sure this disposition will be continued as long as the foreigners do
not take sides or Interfere with the
contending parties.
COAST LEAGUE.
Salt Lake City, C; Sacramento,
Seattle. 6: Portland, 2.
Xxs Angeles. 2; Oakland, 0.
San Francisco, 6; Vernon, i.
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HELEN HUNTER'S
BI

need another hat, and that
ning dress! Where do we go to
wear a thing like that? I "
"WE don't go anywhere,
you are too selfish to take
mo out. I shall have plenty of
chances to wear it. In fact, I am
going out with Mr. Barnes and a
you ore
party tomorrow nlb'ht.
invited."
Will, I'm not going."
"I told them you probably
wouldn't that you would raiher
stay at home with a lot of figures, or a book, than to go anywhere to have a good time with
me."
"Tou did! Just what I might
expect. You didn't add that I had
to work evenings to get money for
you to throw away, did you?"
"I should think you would be
ashamed of yourself, Jack Hunter. Both of these dresses were
reduced, and so was the hat. 1
but I get no
try to be economical,
thanks for it. You pay me by
deceiving me." She again turned
to the mirror, tilting the hat a
little and smiling at the effect.
Jack interrupted her:
"I suppose the dishes will do
while
you admire
themselvei
I must
yourself In the mirror.
get to work, you'll have to do
I've
wasted
them alone tonight.
all the time I can afford to If I
am to get this Job done in time."
"They can stay dirty until
I want to try on the
morning.
rest of these things. Aren't those
stockings a perfect match?" she
held a pair of thin silk stockings
beside the evening gown of pale
mauve. "I was awfully afraid I
couldn't match the dress. I am
having some satin slippers dyed
the same color."
Tty this time Jack was powerOne would think
less to reply.
he was an Astor or a Roekef
he thought as he took his
work Into the living room and
commenced on that interminable
row of figures that tonight danced
on the page. Mauve
a can-ca- n
dresses with stockings and shoes
to match,
elaborate
afternoon
gowns, hats and expensive negligee crept between him and the
figures, blurring them.
Finally
he threw his pen down in disand
his
gust,
hat, rushed
taking
out of the house, deaf to Helen's
call as to where he was going.

Dj LAURA
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Woman'
club will meet at 3
p. m.
Mothers' circle
Congregational
will meet with Mrs. H. I Snyder
S
at p. m.
"Little Red Riding Hood" at
high school auditorium at 7:30
p. m.
Social of seasons at Lead Avenue
M. E. church at 7:30 p. m.
Alpha Delta fraternity dance at
Masonic temple at 8 p. m.
Madame Jarley's wax works at
North Fourth street school at 8
p. m.
C. E. society of St. Paul's luth-era- n
church will hold social on
river bank, meeting at church at
6:30 p. m.
EnChristian
Congregational
deavor will meet at church at 8
p. m.
Sixty club dance at Tamarisk Inn
at 9 p. m.

KIDNEY IN THE
Sl'l'PKK MENU.

Liver and kidney cooked in a
casserolo make delicious supper
dishes. A lamb's liver is considered by many housekeepetaio be
qiiito us delicate as calf's liver,
and is most delicious when served
as In t;ie following menu:
Lamb's Liver en Casserole
Corn Muffins
Diced Fruit Topped with Meringue
Cocoa
Lamb's Liver en Casserole: Cut
the liver in thick slices and cover
these slices with boiling water;
let stand five minutes, then drain.
Butter a casserole, or any baking
dish, and arrange im tho bottom
a layer of uncooked vegetables
consisting of sliced carrots, turnips and onions; add tho slices of
livex, a bouquet of herbs (parsley, savory and thyme), and pour
over all one pint of stock made
by seasoning a can of consomme
with salt and pepper to taste, or
by dissolving bouillon cubes in
hot water. Sprinkle over the top
a couple of pieces of cooked,
crisp bacon finely chopped, cover
the dish tightly, and place in a
hot oven for two hours '(perhaps
a little shorter time). Remove
from oven, stir into the dish two
tablespoons of flour mixed to a
paste with a little cold water,
of
flavor with a teaspoonful
"kitchen bouquet" and serve at
once in tho dish In which it was
baked.
Mock Kidney Pie
Quick Biscuit
Raisin Tarts
Tea
Mock Kidney Pie: Remove the
beef
a
fat from
kidney and let
stand over night in cold water
(to cover) containing
of a teaspoon of baking soda disIn the morning
solved
in it.
drain, dry, and cut In small pieces,
Fry these
removing all strings.
small pieces In two tablespoons of
onion
bacon fat with
finely minced. When delicately
brown,' add two tablespoons of
cup of stock (made
flour,
by dissolving one bouillon cube in
hot water), and one cup of
strained liquor from a can of tomatoes. Stir constantly till the
sauce has thickened, and let simmer till the kidneys are tender.
Then turn all into a baking dish
or casserole, add four slices of

CKf--

lauehing,

happy baby.

MUSICAL PROGRAM IS
FEATURE OF BENEFIT
CARD PARTY SATURDAY
A musical
program which Includes some of the best talent in
the city is a big drawing card at
the benefit card party for the Rus.
sian and Near East relief at the
Elks club tomorrow afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. Mrs. Lewis ft. Thomp
son will be in charge of the pro

gram.

Miss Hortense Swltzer will sing,
Mrs. W. P. McDowell will play
some piano selections, Mrs. H. H,
Ackerson will sing. Miss Dorothy
Cameron will play a piano solo,
Mrs. Ray C. Bailey will sing accompanies ny Mrs. W. P. McDowand
ell, Miss Dorothy Cameron
David Marcus will play a violin
Miss
Norma
duet, accompanied by
Daugherty
Williams, Miss Ruth
will give a whistling solo, and Miss
and
Klein
Orace Rtortz, Maurice
George Ceake will sing.

WOMAN'S CLUB TO HAVE
DRILL
PARLIAMENTARY

Mr

ff

I

Mme. Ganna Walska Cochran.
All Paris i? guessing on the outcome of the latest effort of Alex
ander Smith Cochran to rid himself
of his wife, Mme. Ganna Walska,
opera star, as cheaply as possible.
It is understood that Cochran is
willing to double his first offer of a
$10,000 annuity. But the diva is
standing pat and insists on a fifty-fiftSDlit of his $70,000,000 for
tune. "If he wants to get rid of
me he must pay until it nans,'
savi madame. "and .hat for hi
own good. He must be made to
realize that a woman is not a toy
to gratify a whim."

fret--

feasDOonfuiof Dr. Caldwell's Bvruo
Pepsin and the baby will quickly get
well. A dose costs less than a cent.

DR. CALDWELL'S

SYRUP PEPSIN
THE FAMILY LAXATIVE
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is the
in the
largest selling liquid laxative
world, used by mothers for 30 years.
of
combination
Is
s
It
Egyptian Senna
and other simple laxative herbs with
the
safest
you can
remedy
pepsin,
give baby.
BOTTLE FREE
E
Vow escape constipation, to oven if you da
not require a raxotivt at tito moment itt me

.

ptecet
rub well over the throat.

The annual conference of the
churches In New
Congregational
Mexlcp will bo held in the Congregational church at Oallup on May
10, 11 and 12. Dr. H. S. Davidson,
the Congregational
pastor of
church here, appears on the program to lead a discussion on "Is
A
Union
Practical."
Organlo
number of members of the local
church are planning to attend the
conference.
;

bow and a set of arrows, more
4,000 years old, which came
from a tomb in Egypt, are among
tho antiques owned by the Itoyal,
J
Archery society of London,
A

V VapoRuo
Ian Utd
1

Million

SUHVEY

IKE
IF THE

MOSQUITO

BEDS

Indications Are That Mos'
quito Campaign Planned
Be An
Will
By the City
One.
Extensive
The campaign against the Albu
querque mosquito started yester
survey
day with a preliminary
which was made by officials of the
health department, the city manager and the secretary of the cham
ber of commerce. The actual ram
on all breeding places, which are
where ever there are pools or even
tin cans of stagnant water, will start
in a short time.
Citv commissioners at their meet
ing Wednesdayevening authorized
the initial expenditure of $250 for
ridding the community of the mosquito pest, which is already making
itself felt.
Five thousand gallons of cheap
oil will be purchased, according to
the plan outlined at the commissioners' meeting and will be placed
on the waters which would make
good breeding places. This includes swamp lands, lagoons and
stagnant water in the irrigation
ditches In this vicinity.
The mosquito larva is developed
In water and the oil makes a scum
on the surface, preventing air from
reaching the larva which as a result does not develop. The task,
however. Is a large one, as was
poipted out yesterday by Dr. O. C.
West, of the county health bureau.
The eggs are usually found near
the edge of the swamps where they
have the protection of grass and
weeds. As the grass moves with the
wind or from other causes, it breaks
the film of oil on the surface of the
water and so renders the extermin
ating process of no value. In places
where there Is tall grass or weeds at
the edge of the waters whicn wm
be oiled, it will probably be neces
sary to cut the weeds before usln4

The Woman's club will hold Its the oil.
regulnr business meeting this afternoon at S o'clock, after a meet- U. S. RESERVE BOARD
ing of the board of directors at
Mrs. Temperance
2:30 o'clock.
VACANCY MAY GO TO
Whitcomb, the new club critic, will
DEM0CRATJS REPORT
conduct a parliamentary drill, A
social hour will follow.

Continued
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success
For 64 years
mothers have

found it,

the most

successful
baby food.

C0NGREGATI0NALISTS
GALLUP
WILL MEET-I-

t
Trial Bonis of my
tend you a
Syrup PeWit FREE OF CHARQB to that
when
it
will
nudti. Slm&lj
kavt
handy
you
tend your name and addras to Dr. W. B.
CaMu ell, 5 1 Wattuntwn St., Mmnccllo,
Itt. WriM nw today.

HOARSENESS

OFFICIALS

(By The Associated Preii.)

headaches, colds and many other
ii distressing ailments. Give
half a

Qtm

Vj

whose organs
A BABY
(nnMlnn mdiiIdpIv la

VVhen baby cries and is
J
I 3 Jw ful
look for constipation. It
forerunner
the
generally
ff rjia
ol nervousness, leverlenneas,

f I

NOTHING NEW.
saw a girl, a social pet, light
up a. costly cigareti she blew the
smoke around her head, and
I sighed and said,
mournfully
"Great Caesar! Whither do we
drift? Theso modern women are
too swift. I guess I am behind
the times; I'm always seeing sordid crimes and vicious customs,
all day long, where others notice
nothing wrong. 'But in the old
days gone to seed, no women used
the Filthy Weed." I make such
statements off tho reel; I always
like to make a spiel .of dear dead
days beyond recall, when sin was
not on earth at all. But when 1

n

lf

Ytukl

than

TRIAL

nothing but a cold rinse after this
Is necessary, but if the skin feels
hard or dry after this treatment a
little cold cream should be rubbed in, followed by a very cold
rinse. This powder goes down
Into the pores, absorbs the hardened grime and grease which
forms the blackhead, and when
it is rinsed out takes an astonishing amount of this unwanted accumulation with it.

If

substitute whole wheat
or graham bread for that made
from white flour and eat less
candy and rich desserts, you will
probably not need any other form
you

of dieting to bring you down to
normal weight.
A. G. B,: When whiteheads do
not yield to a good general skin
treatment, they must be opened
to allow the secretion to drain
off. Sterilize the point of a fine
needle for this work and mop the
skin with peroxide of hydrogen
both before and after the treatment.
Mrs. J. W. V.: The reason why
your skin feels drawn after washing Is because it is already impoverished from a lack of oil and
the water has removed all the natA
ural secretions.
good skin
cream will supply this need and
water should be used very
If you follow this method
you will find that your skin no
longer peels as it is doing now.
epar-Ingl-

y.

Baking Powder

Bias Is Also Alleged on the
Part of Jurors Already Se
lected and Sworn tq Try
Illinois Governor.
(By The AssorlHted

than of higher

priced brands- -it

Prms.)

goes farther.

Waukegan, 111., May 4 (by the
Associated press.) Charges of attempted Jury fixing and bias on
the part of jurors already selected
and sworn today halted completion of the Jury to try Governor
Len Small, charged with conspiracy to embezzle state funds.
Affidavits charging that at least
two of the eight jurors sworn in
have talked of the caHe In the 1ury
room and expressed an opinion
threatening, it was learned tonight,
to disrupt the two panels and leave
the case with only six jurors actually chosen, and three tentatively
passed.
The Jury fixing charge, made by
the state, was disposed of In Judge
Claire Edwards' chambers, when
Henry C. Carey, an automobile
mechanic who hnd been challenged
by tho prosecution, was examined
by the court.
At the conclusion the Judge announced that the Investigation
"had fizzled out" and that the suspicion that Carey had been "seen"
proved unfounded.
afterward affidaImmediately
vits of men who were dismissed
after spending a night In the jury
room were presented to show that
some of the eight men already
sworn in had discussed the case,
In violation of the court's instructions, and had expressed an opin-

SAME PRICE
for more than

30 years

250uncesfor25
Millions of pounds
bought by the government Quality
the best.

WHY PAY WAR PRICES?

ion.

It W understood that the defense asked to reopen one of the
panels sworn to challenge perempone
and
man,
that
torily
the state Is considering exercising
to
similar
a
rid
of
privilege
get
sit me down to think, I find my
another of the
spiel was on tho blink. The wom- court consents. eight, providing the
en of tho
years were wedA decision was deferred until toded to tho pipe that cheers. My
was reported.
,
grandma had an old clay pipe, morrow, it
and smoked a weed that smelled
like tripe. The housewives used
to blithely puff; when tired of
ECOND
smoke they tackled snuff; I see
them smoking in a row, and slinging gossip to and fro. An old
clay pipe is worse, you bet, than
any modern cigarct.
My moral
CLEANED
feet are always cold, such sinful
customs I behold! Yet ever when
I look behind, and call old customs back to mind, I see that
Blf CITY TODAY
granny put up grass just like the
giddy modern lass.

By WALT MASON.

lf

HUBBY MUST PAY
UNTIL IT HURTS,
SAYS FAIR (.ANNA

CHARGES

II SILL'

RIPPLING RHYMES

crisply cooked bacon finely minced, and spread
buttered
bread
crumbs over the top of the dish.
Brown under the broiler, or place
the dish in the top of a hot oven
to brown.
This "pie" will look
By ELOISE.
as delicious as one with a pastry
A simple little silk frock like this
top. and taste fully as good.
Oatmeal Cookies are delicious one certainly does not give the imto serve with a little supper such pression of sophistication so much
It
by the modern mother.
as this. A Header Friend has sent feared
is a girlish and almost universally
in the following: "Cream together
one cup of sugar, and one cup,Flol.cnljno sl'k" Tnis
may be
of shortening; stir 111 tWO eggP, oVinenn In rn.i) ProBph styie
Klna ai',.n
two cups of oat flakes, two cups violet or
orange.
of wheat flour, four tablespoons
The skirt is gathered and double
or sweet milk, one teaspoon each roufles
mnko a conventional design
of ground cinnamon and soda, near the hem. The ruffles are re
teaspoon of salt and one peated at the neck and the short
cup of washed and chopped rai- kimona sleeves are finished with
sins. Drop this batter by large cordings and a puffed cuff. A
spoonfuls onto a greased pan, little frock like this may bo used
flatten out with a knife, and bake for "second best." It is useful as
for about eight minutes in a hot a fill-Ifrock for parties, matinees
oven.
and dress-u- p
occasions when white
frocks are too elaborate.
one-ha-

We were speaking yesterday of
spring tonics to clear the complexion of the ugly pimples and
eruptions which mar the beauty
of a normally good skin at this
season. As blackheads almost inevitably follow pimples I think
the best thing today is to remind
my readers of the excellent blackhead powder, the formula for
which is often printed In this
space. I have never known a case
so stubborn
that this powder
could not eventually cure it. Of
course if the digestion Is not taken care of new blackheads will
furm, but this drying powder will
completely clear out all the old
ones.
The formula is:
Blackhead Cleansing Powder,
Wheat or Corn Starch.. 2 ounces
1 ounce
Powdered Borax
1 ounce
Almond menl
This can be used with soap or
In place of soap. A towel wrung
from hot water should be held
over the face for two or three
minutes until the pores of tho
skin are open from the heat.
Some of the powder Is then taken
up with the finger tips and rubbed in. The skin absorbs arl astonishing amount. It can be rub-be- d
in half a dozen times, then
the face should be rinsed with shot
water to get out all the powder.
If the complexion is very oily

I
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By Edna Kent Forbes.

BLACKHEAD POWDER.
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FLORENTINE SILK

A. KIRK MAN.

LIVER ANI

EL

GIRL'S DRESS OF

ATTEMPTED JURY

BEAUTY GHATS
'

CHAPTER 84.
"I won't pay for them!" Jack
declared. "Mrs. Layton had no
right to let you charge such expensive things. Do you realize it
Willi take about all I have put
away to pay for this glmcrackery,
If this Is all you bought."
"Oh, yes you will pay for them!
You had no right to cheat me.
The money was mine as much as
yours. Didn't you declare you endowed me with all your worldly
goods? If you had treated mo
right, perhaps I would not have
bought quite so many things, but
how do I know that you haven't
1
stacks and stacks put away?
have been suspicious for some
time."
"Oh, you have! Well, I'm no
liar, and it is the only time I have
held out on you."
"It had better be the last."
Then, "Isn't that an exquisite
shade?" Irresponsible as ever. All
he had said could not destroy her
delight in her purchases, or make
her one bit remorseful.
Jack turned away, not so much
In disgust, as in despair.
Could
he ever make her see that life
hnd a serious, a sensible side?
Was she always to be a child, with
a child's outlook upon life? What
would his mother, that mother
who so unselfishly went without
so that his father could save
against old age and its demands,
say could sho seo this roat of extravagance?
As If reading his thoughts and
wishing to point the difference,
Helen remarked:
"Wouldn't mother have loved to
see mo in this dress?" she had
donned the afternoon gown. "She
wouldn't have begrudged me anything sho had. She never kept
anything from me."
"If she had kept a little for
herself and not worked so hard,
sho might be ulive now!" angrily
Jt'ek replied.
"That's right, blame me "for
everything! One would think, to
hear you talk I had killed her!
Isn't this hat becoming?"
"Very! A nice hat for you to pro
out with other people with whiio
I stay home and nhve to earn
money to pay for It. You didn't

one-ha-

agazine Page

JANE pniiLPS.

HELEN SHOWS JACK HER
PURCHASES.

one-ha-
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Washington,
May 4. Appoint
ment of a democrat to the vacancy
on the federal reserve board which
will be caused next August by the
termination of the term of Governor W. P. O. Harding, was said today by senate republican leaders to
be the present intention of presi
dent Harding.
Keports have been circulated in
Yvashington for several weeks that
Eugene V. Meyer, Jr., of New Tork,
managing director of the war
finance corporation,
would be
named to the vacancy, and to the
This report, howgovernorship.
ever, found no verification and it
has been pointed out that the federal reserve act prohibits more
than one board member from any
federal reserve district. Edmund
Piatt, vice governor, who was ap
pointed in 1920 and whose term
does not expire for several years, Is
credited to the New York district.

MOSLEM LEAGUE HEAD
SENTENCED TO PRISON
(Br The AMArtntfd Fkm.)
Ahmedabad. India, May 4 (by the
Associated Press.) Hazraa Moha- -

LadiesKeep Your Skin
Clear, Sweet, Healthy
With Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Talcum

Mosna, president of the
lem league, was sentenced to two
on
a
years Imprisonment
today
charge of sedition after the Judge
ihad refused to acceDt the unani
mous verdict of not guilty rendered
by a Jury which Included five Indians. a second charge of Inciting to war was referred to a higher
court.

Journal .Want Ada Bring Results,
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MT. VERNON EVENING
TO BE PICTURED AT
OLD TIMES CONCERT
"An evening
at Mt. Vernon"
with George and Martha Washington extending the good old fashioned southern hospitality will be
pictured in one part of the Old
Times concert to be given by the
Woman's club at the high school
auditorium on next Tuesday evening.
Special costumes for those taking part In this feature have been
ordered from Chicago." Harp music will be played by Mrs. D. A.
Anderson during the scene which
will end with a Virginia Reel. The
Woman-- s club cnorus which Is presenting this number under the direction of Mrs. Elizabeth Bradford, will sing two songs. A rehearsal of the chorus has been
called for Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock.
Little Boy Blue, Little Bo Peep
and the Littlo Tin Soldier will all
figure in the dancing number to
no staged
y pupils of Mrs. W. A.
Gekler. The costume pageant will
also be an interesting feature. Mrs.
w. Harden, who la in charge
of this number has called a rehearsal of all who wish to take part
at the Woman's club at 3 o'clock
on Saturday afternoon.

PERSONS RESIGNS.
Washington. Mav i w
Persons, vice chairman
of the
American Red Cross in charge of
domestic operations, has resigned
and will be succeeded by James L.
Fieser, of St. Louis, it was learned
xoaay.
Mr. Persons' resiirnnllnn
becomes effective May 15.
n-gn-ii

DIE STOCKINGS

brine

this rich and matlour
coffee to you full of
fragrance.

UP

Tritd it

tattlyt
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The First ward has been cleaned
of trash and rubbish. The citj
trucks completed the Job in that
section of the city Wednesday. The
Second ward will be clean today.
The truck drivers almost com
pleted gatnertng tbe plies of rubbish yesterday and will finish to
day. All rubbish to be hauled away
by the city trucks musi pe in pues
In the; alleys.
Cleaning up the Third ward will
start in the morning. It is hoped
that all residents will have their
rubbish piled ready tor collection
early tomorrow morning In order
that a second trip will not be
Citv clean-u- o
week is receiving
of the pubthe hearty
lic and dozens of truck loads tf
rubbish have been hauled to the
city dump during the first days
ween.
of the clean-u- p

canisters

'

WESTrN'cROCE(r

MlUSjWj

Wherever it 13 obtainable, more and more people
are drinking this famous coffee. For twenty years
it has reigned a favorite Are you enjoying it?
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Rich and Mellow
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EDUCATIONAL FILMS
WILL BE SHOWN IN
THE CUBA DISTRICT

COMPANY,

N

i

Several officials of the district,
forest service accompanied
by
County Agent Lee Reynolds left
vicinand
Cuba
that
yesterday for
ity of tho atate where they will
exhibit a number of educational
films which have recently been received from the department of agriculture.
The films are of varioua subjects, dealing to a great extent,
however, with farming and cattle
raising. The films will be shown
by the officials at several school
houses In the Cuba vicinity. The
party expects to return to
Sunday or Monday.
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FAST FLIGHT MADE
FROM SAN ANTONIO
TO PACIFIC COAST
(By The Anuwiatrd FreM.)

San Diego. Calif., May 4. Lieu
tenants J. U. Doollttle and I I. Andrews, flying in an army airplane,
made a fast flight here today from
OR
Antonio, Texas. The start was
III San
made at 4:25 a. m.. Pacific coast
landed at
time, and the airmen
Rockwell Field at 4: SB p. m.
Doollttle and AnLieutenants
DIAMOND DYES drews made only two stops at El
Paso and Nogales.
Those were for taking on fuel
and consumer an hour, so that the
"Diamond Dyes" add years of actual flying time was about eleven
wear to worn, faded skirts, waists, hours.
coats stockings, sweaters, coverBoth airmen received their early
ings, hangings, draperies, every- training here. They are attached
thing. Every package contain- di- to the Ninetieth aero squadron.
rections so simple any woman
can put new, rich, fadeless colors
into her worn garments or dra- DEBS WANTS TO BREAK
peries even if she has never dyed
INTO PRISON
UNLESS
before. Just buy Diamond byes-- no
other kind then your mateOTHERS ARE RELEASED
rial will come out right, because
Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not
The Associated Pre.)
to streak, spot, fade, or run.
Washington, March 4. Eugene
Tell your druggist whether the V. Debs, who was released from At- LSI
material you wish to dye ts wool lanta federal penitentiary last Deor silk, or whether it Is linen, cot- cember on commutation of sentence by President Harding, has
ton or mixed goods..
written to leaders of the "children's
crusade," that "if the fathers of
these children deserve to be kept in
prison with murderers, I have no
Be Careful What You
right to be at large.''
"They (Imprisoned war law vioWash Your Hair With
lators) are no more guilty than I,"
said Mr. Debs in a letter made pubMost soaps, and prepared sham- lic here today by leaders of the
poos contain too much alkali, which amnesty petitioners, "and orI shall
upon
i
very injurious, as it dries the Insist upon their release
my being returned to prison."
scalp and makes the hair brittle.
The beat thing to use is Mulsified
cocoanut oil shampoo, for this Is
ACRES LAND
pure and entirely grcaseless. It's
very cheap and beats anything else
EXPROPRIATED
FROM
all to piece. Tou can get Mulsified
at any drug store, and a few ounces
IS CLAIM
SPANIARDS,
will last tho whole family for
months.
(Hy The Auocliitrd PrcM.)
Two or three teaspoonfuls of
Corona, Spain, May 4. Diego
Mulsified In a cup or glass with a Saavedra
y Magdalena, Spanish
little warm water Is all that Is envoy to Mexico,
upon his arrival
required. It makes an abundance of here today, said 600,000 acres of
rich, creamy lather, cleanses thor- land, valued at six million pesos,
oughly, and rinses out easily. The have been expropriated from Spanhair dries quickly and evenly, and ish nationals in Mexico who had
Is soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy, acquired their property during the
wavy, and easy to handle. Besides, revolutionary
period. He added,
It loosens and takes out every par howover, that he believed Presiticle of dust, dirt and dandruff. Be dent Obregon would find a formula
sure your druggist gives you Mul whereby these Spaniards would ob'
tain eaUsfactlon,
slflefl,
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Santa Fe.
Las
and

Vegas

New Mexico

Sale dates: To California, May 15
to September 30. To other points
June 1 to September 30.

Return limit October

31, 1922.

Stop overs in both directions.
Fred Harvey meals "all the way."
AA for "California Picture Book," "Colorado Summer,"
"Grsnd Canyon Outingi," "Off th Ucaten Path,"
"Petrified Foreat" and "Cool Summer Way."

R. W. HOYT, Agent.
Phone 201.

Albuquerque, N. M.
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SEASON FOR SAND
HOUNDS OPENS UP
ON PACIFIC COAST

CONVC TS

5E OF FIRST
DEGREE MURDER

By The Aoiled Bfl.l
Montross, Va., May 4. A ver
dict of guilty of murder in the
first degree wns returned by a
in Westmoreland
county
Jury
court here tonight against Miss
nurBe
Baltimore
Sarnh E. Knox,
charged with the killing of Mrs.
at Colonial
Kaatlake,
Margaret
The Jury
Beach lust September.
should
verdict
the
stipulated that
im20
sentence
of
a
years
carry
prisonment in the state penitenwas
reached
The verdict
tiary.
after one hour and thirty-fiv- e
minutes deliberation.
The court room was crowded as
Miss Knox was brought from the
Jail to face the jury. The nurse
stood up as the sentence was an
nounced and displayed no emo
tlon.
Judge Chalnn then formally sentenced her and said he thought
the Jury had been "most lenient"
with her.
It is expected she will be taki-- i
to Richmond tomorrow to begin
serving sentence.

(By The Assoclntcil

The Journal.)

(By The Asuocluted Tret.)
4.

uw.ya emu
Bathing suit for anything but
'
bathing.
"Hang your clothes on a hick." Ah, finirli it.
ory tree, but
But anyway those must have been
the instructions which went with
this bathing suit. Kenl
swimmers on the Pacific coast are rarin' against the
stage and screen beauties who
monopolize the beaches in suits
never meant for the water. Beach
hounds seem to favor the sand
hounds, as the dry land swimmers
are called. Perhaps that's why
the others are peeved.
honest-to-goodne-

JEWISH WORKMEN ARE
STABBED AND BEATEN
(By The Amoclnted

(

Jewish workmen wero stabbed and
hundreds of others badly beaten
during the May day celebration in
Warsaw, when their labor meeting
was surrounded and attacked by
students of tiio.Roewcy party, reinforced, it is declared by members nf iht Vn)ivU unr.Hliufivlv
according to advices from Warsaw!

Washington,
Attorney
May
General Daugherty was asked today in an "open letter" by It. L.
Scaife, formerly an agent of the
department of Justice, to say
whether he hnd assigned men to
"shadow" Representatives Johnson
and Woodruff, republicans, after
their speeches In the house criticising the department.
Mr. Scaifo also asked the attorney general, "is it not a fact that a
r lomorandum was prepared in the
department of justice urging my
arrest, and Is it not a fact that you
were officially advised that I hnd
committed no violation
of the
law.'1

CHILDREN'S OPERETTA
FOR NEAR EAST FUND
IS PRESENTED TONIGHT

LIQUOR FOR BEVERAGE '
PURPOSES CANNOT BE
SOLD ON U. S. SHIPS

if!
j

'

(By The Amoclatrd Prnu.)

row

Houston, Texas, May

4.
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MEMORIAL TO AXSOX.
New York. Mnv 1 .Tnhn A Han
of the National
league, announcea today mat his
organization wouia erect a memorial over the grave of Adrian

dler, president
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Good music makes

happy homes

1H W&& fi&
$1.00 PACKAGE OF GENUINE
YEAST VIT AMINE TABLETS from

.your druggut today.
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$125

Song" and many, many more
mortal songs.

NjGt

Saving $25

Come in our store and select the style and finish that will look well
in your home. Make the first payment, and pay the remainder in
convenient installments. This is your opportunity ACT NOW!

mi

FOR SALS BY LEADING DEALERS
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Reduced Prices Mean Big Cash Savings for You
if You Act Now !
Buy a Modern Instrument Today

You Can Get These Exclusive
Features in the
Columbia Grafonola

Our Reduced Prices Save You
Big Money on Highest
Grade Instruments
$275

Beautiful Columbia StreamlineCabinets,
to harmonize with living-roofurniture.

2

Special Columbia Reproducerthe
heart of the instrument, which makes
the music sound human.
(
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Our Generous Offer for a Short Time Only

which will stay beautiful for so long a time that
ultimately you will regard the expense as Insignificant compared to the satisfaction you have had.

Nin.

i

Melodies:

Read Our Offer!

MMM0

h

Plantation songs rich in southern
melody; college songs full of sparkle?
love songs tender in feeling. Thrill and
entertain your friendswith suchmusic.

The songs that mother used to sing
"Sweet and Low," "Kathleen
Mavourneen,' "Love's Old Sweet

f
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Quartets:

ed

m
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Comfort, Inspiration, Hope the Sunday evening concert of selected sacred
songs will draw the family ties closer.

Old-Fashion-

g
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Sacred Songs:
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ju3t such woodwork in your home
at less expense than you imagined
woodwork

Manufactured

I

toyour.hom

.

Chinacote Enamel also comes
in White and French Gray

mm

.

will give YOU

ffnf nllv

guards her health benefits her disposition. Khe will hn hn nnv anil
attractive to all. The world un- is lined with sweet
ronunateiy
women who are unhappy because

mm

Delivers anv Grafonola

Chinacote is made of the flneit materials, processed
by McMurtry methods, so that it "flows on" like
good paint, dries quickly without showing brush
marks and wears almost indefinitely.

GOOD

they, are held back from usefulness
by troubles so common among
inom. rreiiuiness ana nervousness ranldlv dextrnv frnnrf riiann.
sltlons. Sickly,
wom
en cannot mane nappy Homes.
Lydia E. Tinkham's Vegetable
Compound is a safeguard ot
women's health. This Is clearly
proven by the many letters we
are continually publishing in this
paper, from women who have
been restored tn Visa it h on t,n
piness by its use after years of
nuucniiB. vny aon t you try it?
HE KNOWS WHFUEOF HE
SPEAK
J. F. Harrier 41 fi
at
San Antonio, Texas, writes: "I con'- iuer oicy g Honey and Tar absolutely the best cough
on
ths market. I know remedy
whereof I
speak, having tried It In my own
family. My wife took a severe
cough and at night it was almost
incessant. I gave her a few doses
of Foley's Honey and Tar. In a
little while she went to sleep and
slept soundly the entire night. Your
remeoy acts quickly and relief Is
iermaneni.
eoia everywhere.

1

uw-t- t

Get Your

Chinacote Enamel
Finish

DISPOSITION
A

fib

si

The first actual battlefield photographs, taken under fire, are believed to be a series taken during
the siege of Rome by Garibaldi's
troops in 1870.

a wonderful ivory tint.

Ameri

declared today in confiscating 254
bottles of intoxicating liquor seized
on the steamship Mount Evans, a
United states shipping board vessel, at Galveston.
The decision is considered the
oeatn knell pi liquor drinking on
American ships at sea, at least
irom this federal district.

.

'

As you recall it, many of the beautiful
homes you like ao well have woodwork of

J,HHJ-J-J-X-rf.tUJ-

can ships are legally American
territory and liquor for beverage
purposes cannot be sold on them,
Federal Judge J. C. Hutcheson

as
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WoodWork?
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After having the plan presented
to them by Guy Laudorbaughrf of
picking a team composed Jointly
of Klwanians and Rotarlans to
play a university baseball team
on the university field, at their
luncheon yesterday, the members
of the llotary club decided to consolidate their baseball stars with
those of the other club. The proceeds of the game will be divided between the university athletic fund and the Boy Scouts
fund.
The speakers at the luncheon
were Judge M. E. Hickey, who
urged that the club support the
Boy Scouts; Glen O. Ream also
spoke on the Scouts, telling of the
practical uses to which the Rotary Scout cabin in Cienlga can
yon had been put; and Ed Ross,
county engineer, who discussed
the Itlo Grando association and
its alms of river protection and
reclamation.
Tho Rotary club will hold its
annual luncheon for the high
school senior class next Thursday In the Y. M.. C. A. at noon.
The Rotarlans will go to the San-dicabin on Decoration day for
a picnic, and will eat food cooked by the Boy Scouts.
George Geake sang several
solos which were well received.
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If yon nrc thin nnd emaciuted and
wish something to help you put on
For the benefit of the Near East flefch
n nd
iucreafte
your Height,
and Russian relief campaign ' the Yeast Vit
limine Tablets should bo used
children's
Red In connection with organic Nuxated Irun. I
operetta, "Little
Hood." will be presented at i Without organic iron, both food and Vit- - I
i Riding
7:30 o'clock tonight at the high amines art absolutely useless, as your c;
Dony cannot cnange inert, tireless lood
school auditorium under the direc-- ! into
cells and tissue unless you
tion of Mrs. Elizabeth A. Bradford j have living of
organic iron in your blood.
plenty
wilh a cast largely of children.
Irun
takes up oxygen from your
Organic
Several of tho local business men ' lungs.
This oxygenated organic Iron
have purchased tickets whioh will j unites with your digested food as U Is
be given free to children. Captain Absorbed Into your blood just as ftre
unites with coal or wood, and by so doGuest and Rabbi
Bergman are ing it creates tremendous power and
distributing the free tickets. Those energy. Without organic iron In your
children W'ho earned a free ticket blood your food merely passes thru your
I
any good.
by selling fivo may obtain their Doay witnout doing you been
made with II
tickets by turning in the money theArrangementsof have
to
this
gilve every
city
from their sales at the auditorium readrdruggists
of this paper a large $1 package I
or uenume least vitamine Tablets ab-- 1
tonight at 7 o'clock.
solutely froe with every purchase of a j
h
of all the ap- Dottle vi isuxatcq iron,
Nearly
ples shipped in the United Slates
.ire consumed In the three cities of
New Tork, Chicago and
l(brRd blood. Strwifth snd Enitirjiwl

:

;
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DAUGHERTY ASKED IF
HE HAS ASSIGNED MEN
TO "SHADOW" SOLONS

NUMBER OF ENGINES IN
SERVICE REDUCED BY
THE SANTA FE CO.
Correnpnndoiire

rrrs.)

Los Angoles, Calif., May 4. Witnesses will be called next Monday
in the Los Angeles county grand
jury's investigation of the recentin
raid at inglowood, near here,
which Constable M. H. Mosher, alleged member of the Ku Klux Klan.
was fataliy wounded. This was announced after the jury, which was
sworn in this morning by Superior
Judge Frederick W. Houser,' had
held the first brief session.
District Attorney Woolwine was
in the grand Jury room for a short
time. He directed that subpoenas
be prepared for witnesses he expects to call.

.

Jlaton, N. M., May 4. As the result of a move for greater economy
or power by running passenger
trains through rrom la Junta to
Albuquerque without change of engines, the Santa Fe Railway company has reduced its working force
at Baton by about forty men, effective May 1. This reduction
fects men in various departments
of local employment, both mechanical and labor.
This movement Is In accord with
a general trend toward lengthening of division, runs, not alone by
the Santa Fe, but by nearly all the
great railroad systems of the country, it was stated by Master Mechanic W. D. Hartley. Other divisions of the Santa Fe already
have been extended and this division is practically the last to be affected, having required special consideration on account of its heavy
mountain character, according to
Mr. Hartley. The fact that a similar plan of operation was tried on
this division some years ago and
abandoned does not affect the situation now, said Mr. Hartley, as
conditions have changed since then
The change Just ordered Is one
of purely business economy, Mr.
Hartley said. It must be recognized
as good business when trains can be
operated successfully for greatlv
increased distances by the use of
fewer engines, not alone on account
Of the Investment in engines but in
their malntenace as well.
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Miss Sarah E. Knox Gets
20 Years in Prison for
Killing Mrs. Eastlake at
Colonial Beach.
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BASEBALL TEAM AT U.
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3

Patented Tone Leavesto control tha
volume, soft or loud, to suit your desires.

4

Columbia Designed Tone Amplifier-giv- ing
the rich, mellow, pure Columbia
tone.

Models Reduced to

225
165
150
140
125
75

50
32.50

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

$175.
150
140

-

125

-

100
85
60
45
30

-

You need only to investigate and compare values to prove our statement

34 Models in 6 Different Finishes

Prize Winner
At the drawing held

at the Star
ture company yesterday between the
three people correctly guessing the
weight of the dirt
removed from a rug
Furni-

a
by
Blectrio

Cleaner
V MRS.'

Hundreds have bought this way. Why don't YOU?
PTT

Torrlngton

Vacuum
ANNA

BANNINGAN
105 S. Sycamore

was awarded the
prize, which was a
(60 Torrlngton Electric Vacuum Cleaner

117 South First
for
y
ii TheMcMurtry Paints and VarnUhes
Albuquerque Lumber Company
N. M.
Sale-B-

IS

Albuquerque,

V

Phone

917-- J

New and Extraordinary Rules, Just Laid Down by High
British Justice, Seem Likely to Revolutionize the Status
of Every Wife Astounding Situation Brought About
Just Because Pretty Countess Cathcart Ran Away
With the Young Earl of Craven
Is perhaps the most amazing fully determined when she purchased the must become
of rules ever laid down for dresses to elope with young Craven.
part of English
"It certainly cannot be lawful to compel law, establishing
the regulation of the status between a husband and wife has juat been a husband to provide his wife with a trous- as they do a firm
written Into the English law by the grave seau for a honeymoon with another man. precedent tor all
and learned High Justice McCardle of the Therefore I do not see how the Earl of other Judges for
London High Courts. Already Justice Mo Cathcart can be lexpected to pay for these all time. '
Cardle's rules have been termed "the hus- gowns, which were purchased, not to add to
Among his findband's charter," and undoubtedly will go his rightful enjoyment or his wife's beauty,
ings were such
down In history as the outline of new but for the pleasure of another man to
as
sentences
rights that every husband may demand of whom he certainly owed no consideration." these:
his wife and of their mutual society.
"Even If an al"But," said the plaintiff dressmakers, "we
'
Justice McCardle'g decision is a part of had not been warned. We supposed that lowance be not
his findings In the Interesting case of the as the Countess of Cathcart madam had agreed upon bKarl of Cathcart, who recently refused to ample authority to pledge her husband's etween husband
pay dressmakers for a
number of gowns which
the young and beautiful
Countess Cathcart had
It will be
purchased.
recalled that the Karl,
who Is an elderly man
and one of' the most
prominent peers of the
realm, last February divorced his young Countess.
British society
was startled by this divorce, since it revealed
that not long before the
pretty Countess had
eloped to Deauville with
"
!
the dashing young Earl
or Craven.
It seems that Just bevtvr-v-.-'- rr
,
fore she left her husband's home for the
more romantic vicinities of the fashionable
A-.'rrsort Countess Cathcart ordered her dress-- i
..akers to make for her
l!rM of the most beau-trfand expensive
gowns London could
supply her.
"Charge them to my
husband,"
said the
0. untess wh.en the
gowns were delivered.
r
Of course any
in London would
must gladly charge anything to the wealthy
or.,! distinguished Ear!
of ( athrart, e3p'j iaiiy
If cniered to do so bv
ht' HianniM?. wife.
1
Then V.e Counteiin
run f.v.'.'iy, with hi
A
Wi 5jfc
W-- j
y .: I.jrtlnl; p tlie Earl t
:..':. ;i
,
,
Craven 'idp'.r.g her
1,
of
some
the
to curry
suit cases In which
these very gowns wero
"t
packiil. It wph not the
.2;- - "
: WffA photograph taken at DeauvHlo of the young
ami
iliciiIDeJ
bent
Countess of Cathcart and her friend, the also
E a r 1 of
g'i.'il(Icucd
who experl-ciiccCi'ttoiTrf.
young Earl of Craven.
the Joy of seeing
hi
beautiful Countess
whew she first wore the most splendid of credit, and such has been the understandand wife, yet if the wife be
theso new gowns. Instead,- it was the ing under English law for many generatold that she must be economyoung Earl of Craven who applauded with tions.'
ical, it deprives her of any
both hands and eyes the magnificence of
agency
"It Is time That tradesmen realize," re- band's to pledge her husher appearance in thoBe marvelous creacredit
tions of the dressmaker's art. Certainly plied the Judge, "that a wife has no right
one who trades with
"Any
the Earl of Cathcart might be excused for to pledge her husband's credit beyond the a married woman on credit,
At top The young Earl of Craven,
amount that htt mnv etlmilnt la flap ollnur. so far as it goes against her
announcing that under the circumstances
who deaerted hit pretty commoner wife.
he
husband's wishes, does so at
needs.
Efficient
for
her
Below The elderly Earl of Cathcart,
ne, anu uui
A tradesman runs a chance, which he ac- his own risk.
who
refutal to pay for hii
dressmakers' bills.
a
is
feminine
"Prodigality
eloping wife'i gowns brought into
his own responsibility, whenOf course, he was Quite willing, and cepts upon
fault and not a feminine
existence the remarkable
ever he acts upon any other assumption.
"charter for husbands,"
always had been, to pay for other gowns
and tradesmen
necessity,
of
Is
It
tor
It is
the husband, and not the wife, to everywhere must always look
that his wife had purchased, and
fix the scale or standard of their social
record that he expended almost
askance upon any extrav
of his generous Income In supplying her and domestic life. It is for the husband agant trading by a married woman.
nounclng to tradespeople that, they would
"An Earl can, if he so wishes, absolutely refuse to
with Just such dresses. But for those eight to
how
pay bills for wives who were too
much his wife shall spend and
say
limit the standard for his Countess even to
gowns not a single pound, said the Earl,
or who had left their homes.
how
much
she
a
extravagant
shall
and
tradesman
save;
utter
so
the extent of one dress a year, it he
whereupon the dressmakers, pleading
Even the Earl ot Craven felt it necessary
ignorance of and irresponsibility for the is protected" only when he is assured by desires, and this same privilege becomes
after his return from his elopement with
disappearance of the Countess and young the husband himself that such bills as his that of the commoner as well.
"There is no rule by which a husband the Countess of Cathcart to protect himCraven, entered suit against the older Earl wife may contract are within not only his
and asked the courts to collect from him
self from further financial obligations to
stated allowance to her, out within his may be made to pay tor purchases made by
the amount that her ladyship had ordered
his wife when they are in the nature of the young and beautiful wife whom he had
X
desires."
: them to
luxuries, such as elopement gowns or even left behind
charge to Cathcart.
inserting Just such an ad- It was then argued before Justice Mc- gowns for bis own delight, if they be more vertisement by
Justice, McCardle heard all the evidence
in
the London papers. His
and Investigated thoroughly into the flnan-ria- l Cardle that the Countess had lived some- expensive than he thinks they should be."
own Countess had refused to return to him
arrangements which had existed be- what extravagantly and that she had been
In view ot this decision halt the trades- after Deauville, and he seemed to fear that
tween the Countess and her husband prior allowed so generously that the tradespeople
men In Great Britain must at once revise she would continue, however, to purchase
to the episode of Deauville.
could not be expected to Question any new the methods of their dealing with the wives necessities and luxuries in his name.
their case most extravagance especially since her husband ot their wealthy customers.
The dressmakers-pleadeUnder the new ruling, and in similar cirAs one ot them said in commenting upon cumstanceseven if it were she and not he
'eloquently and with many convincing ar always had promptly paid her bills.
"I understand that the Countess has been the decision.
guments.
They accepted madams comwho had run away he will not have to
mands to charge her purchases to her hus- purchasing from fifty to sixty dresses a
"Certainly, hereafter we will have to resort to the newspapers. He will be proband's account in the utmost good faith, year," said the Judge, "all ot which have make sure that When a married woman tected under the rights ot the new husthey said. She was at that time undoubt- been paid for by her husband. I fail to see makes a purchase from us she Is not about bands' charter.
ed
her husband's wife, they reminded any circumstances in our social life which to elope with some man other than her
And so it is seen that behind the erudite
the court. It was after that she ran away, would Justify fifty or sixty espensive husband. And having satisfied ourselves ot opinions there is a double tragedy. Not
they said, and anyhow, they repeated, dresses for any wife within the course ot this, we then will have to make sure that only has the Earl of Cathcart lost his wife
whatever dissatisfactions might exist a single year. Such extravagance would her husband's love for her is so strong that finally, but the Countess of Craven whose
between the Earl an& the Countess cer- indicate upon the face of it that the wife he will delight In paying her bills rather romiSce with the Earl was the talk of ell
tainly could not affect the propriety ot guilty of it certainly must be stretching than in questioning them."
Engl jsh society seven years ago while the
their having allowed her to take her gowns her husband's generosity to the limit. Such
The decision will hare undoubtedly wide- your nobleman was still Viscount
away, leaving them with the expectation of extravagance In Itself should be a warning spread effect. Heretofore few husbands
lost 'her husband.
have escaped payment of their wives' bills
payment from the one who legally was re- to tradesmen."
It was only recently that an advertise-rne- n
And then Justice McCardle went on to no matter how exorbitant. It has been insponsible for her bills.
awas published In a London paper by
And just here is where Justice McCardle mp.ke several other terse, pungent remarks, formally held that a husband was responsithe Earl of Craven to the effect that he
commenced to lay down his new charter for which, as they were a part of his decision ble for even his wife's extravagances.
would , no longer be responsible tor hjs
husbands.
First, the Justice said that it upholding the Earl ot Cathcart's right to Husbands have even resorted regularly to wife'i debts. It was not by any such Justiwas plainly evident that the Countess was deny payment for his wife's purchases. advertisements in the newspapers an- - fication as that owned by the elderly Earl
'
Coayrlsht, 1!M. by The Now tprk Herald.
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Bradley Martin of New York.
of Cathcart when he published similar advertisements a while ago. The Countess of
Craven had not run away with another
man as had the Countess ot Cathcart.
Lady Craven had been loyal. The situation was a straight reversal ot the much
simpler circumstances which resulted from
Lady Cathcart's elopement. Together considered, they become complicated.- The
Earl of Craven eloped with the Countess
of Cathcart. He was named as corespondent in the undefended suit for divorce
brought by the Earl of Cathcart, who, incidentally, is GO years of age, as contrasted
to the 25 years of Lord Craven.
The present Lady Craven was before her
marriage the youthful and beautiful daughter of the town clerk of a Scotch village.
Then Lord Craven, as Viscount Ufflngton,
fell in love with her and married her. He
was 19 at that time. His romantic marriage to the daughter of the clerk of a
little Scotch town was responsible for
much talk. Her maiden name was Mary
George.
He met her when he was training for
military service at a camp near Invergorden, the native town of Lady Craven. The
date ot the marriage was October 4, 1918.
Although the union Is said to have been
frowned upon by the parents of Viscount
Ufflngton, they were at last influenced by
the war to permit It, and his mother, the
Dowager Countess of Craven (who still
lives and who was then the Countess,
before her marriage Miss Cornelia Martin,
daughter of Bradley Martin ot New York)
took her son's bride to live with her at
the ancestral home of the family, Combe
Abbey Jn Yorkshire, while the young husband was a soldier In France. In 1917 a
son was born to Lady Ufflngton and christened William Robert Bradley Craven.
The young husband and father and soldier served valiantly In the war with the
result that he lpst his left leg and his left
arm was badly shattered.
After he returned from the hospitals,
where he was confined for more than a
year and a halt and where he was visited
by his pretty wife and child time after
time, he settled down for a while at Combe
.

Abbey and was quite happy so far aa the
world knew, to resume his married life.
But he evidently grew restless, tor because ot escapades his wife twice brought
suit for divorce against him in 1920. When
the old Earl ot Craven was mysteriously
drowned in August ot that year and the
young Viscount inherited the earldom the
divorce suits were dropped.
Now it seems he is most eager for her
to divorce him so that he might marry
the Countess of Cathcart, but she is taking
no such steps, on the advice, it is thought,
of the Dowager Countess, whose disappointment over the conduct of her son is
a matter of general knowledge, and who
has apparently changed her attitude ot
opposition to the marriage tor a bearing
The
ot sympathy for her daughter-in-law- .
Earl of Craven Is quite open in what divorce courts describe as "misconduct."
The official record ot the divorce trial
of the Cathcart case shows that a stewardess on a Channel steamship cy which Lord
Craven and Lady Cathcart crossed to
France testified that when she went to
their cabin in the morning she found "the
gentleman's artificial leg on the settee and
the lady and gentleman were in the berth
in the same cabin."
When the Earl of Cathcart cut oft Ills
wife's allowance last August she and the
Earl of Craven were in Deauville together
With her last 125 francs she won 175,000
francs in two hours at the gaming table.
One fact that brought out much comment
at Deauville was that the youthful Earl,
while flaunting the disruption ot his own
marital scheme, wore a mourning band for

his father.
As has been shown, the affair is particularly complicated since it Is said that
the Countess of Craven has no Intention
of divorcing the Earl. It is believed that
he and Lady Cathcart would marry immediately if he could incite his wife to divorce
He has no ground to bring suit
him.
against her, it is believed.
The Countess of Cathcart is regarded as
one of the most beautiful women ot England. She is 30 years of age. She is the
daughter of the late John Fraser ot Cape
Town, South Africa. Before her marriage
to the Earl of Cathcart she was the natural
widow of Capt. de Grey Warter. She married the Earl ot Cathcart in 1919.
Her faithlessness to her husband might
be explained in the fact that Cathcart is
60 years old. Some ot her defenders in
British society point It out as somewhat
natural that a young and beautiful woman
should be attracted away from her elderly
husband by Buch a youthful and handsome
mac as Lord Craven.
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essary for them to be bound and gagged by the
gang.
In November, 1922, the people will- arise and
smite the peats which have annoyed them.
The. new day is close at hand and no one knows
it better than the contemporary who hurls at us
,
daily, the phrases quoted above.
To have prophesied is quite honor enough. To
help in materializing our prophesy, is our ambition.
politico-financi-

RUSSIA'S BID TO WORLD.

ss

1879.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
by carrier or by mall, one month, 85o;
yearly. In advance. sa.up,
"The Mbrnlug Journal ha a higher circulation
rating than Is accorded to any other paper In New
Mexico." The American
Directory.
Newspaper
The only paper in New Mexico issued every day
In the year.
MEMBER OK THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited to
the use, lor
It or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein.
Daily,

May 6, 1922

FRIDAY
ALBERT J. BEVERIDGE.

The victory of Albert J. Beveridge over Senator
Harry S. New in the Indiana republican primaries,
New undoubtedly had
is more or less significant.
the quiet support of the national administration.
The repuglican "machine" in Indiana was supporting him.
Beveridge was a bullmooser in 1912. He is a
republican of the progressive type.
The statement of Cordell Hull, democratic national chairman, that the result is a repudiation of
the Harding administration, is true only in part. In
an intra-part- y
fight the republicans of Indiana
have said, by the nomination of Beveridge, that
they are liberalizing the party and making it progressive. It would be nearer the fact to say that
it is a victory for the Hughes type of republicanism
Instead of the reactionary type. Harding Is trying
elements in his adhard to mix these
.

The nations must generally recognize the fact
that Russia needs assistance to a much larger extent than the ability of the soviet government to
offer anything in the way of commercial advantages. Great Britain entered into a trade treaty
with the boishevists, but the benefits have been
practically nothing.
The soviet delegates in Genoa, seeing what they
believed to be an opportunity of getting more for
themselves than deserved, have made demands
that have placed Russia in a ridiculous light before
the nations not directly concerned in the conference, and they are certain to be rejected by the
conference itself.
Russia is practically a national mendicant. Reports of huge stocks of raw materials which would
be of advantage to the United States appear to be
Trade with
largely figments of the imagination.
Russia, would be a credit proposition of the most
doubtful kind, in view of the character ot the men
in charge of the government.
It is plain that if Great Britain and France
make concessions to the soviet government of Russia it will be more because of fear of the military
threat of the boishevists than because of any benefits they are expected to get In return from the
soviet leaders, who plainly care nothing for the interests of other nations of Europe.
The attitude of Secretary of State Hughes tois quite well
wards the bolshevlst government
known, and It seems likely that President Harding
MemIs entirely in sympathy with those views.
bers of congress who seem anxious to yield to bolshevlst Russia, will do well to await the action of tlfc
executive department.

ministration.
TESTING YOUR TEMPERAMENT.
The Journal feels that progress and good governSenmen
like
defeat
of
the
ment are well served by
You have a temperament.
Everybody has. Old
ator New.
folk would call it your disposition. But
fashioned
Whether or not Beveridge can win over a demo- science is following a more modern style, so you
Indiana is always
crat this fall Is problematical.
as well get in line and acknowledge that you,
doubtful. The country will profit by having either mightare
too,
carrying a temperament concealed someseat
senate
in
the
Beveridge or a democrat in the
where about your person.
of New.
Very well, then, how about getting acquainted
Senator Berldge is one of the strong men of ihv with
It is the child of your
your temperament?
dozen
a
years
His
defeat
for
nation.
moods and the grandchild of your emotions. Want
Howto
good government.
ago was a distinct loss
to test it out? If you can stand living with yourever, his great work, John Marshall, would never self, do this for a month.
have been written in all probability, had he been
When you get up every morning scowl at yourreturned to the senate. Perhaps the history of the self In the mirror. At the end of the month, fay
constitution
of
the
the
of
life
the
great interpreter
your facial map will resemble a sectranscends in value anything he might have been psychologists,
tor of no man's land In rainy weather.
able to do in the senate. That work is a permanent
uturt smtiln? nt what vou see in the mir
and important part of, the constitutional history ot ror ti,h
on the thirty-flday. Tou will perk up wonthe United States.
will
marvel at the change that'p
Friends
derfully.
come over you.
Tin

Hnn

Now laugh!

But there are haunts for gypsies upon the heather
moors,
Where we share with one another the lore of

'OU.

We are advised by our "thorn in the flesh" that
our silence was a potent factor in the election of And gypsy tells to gypsy what healing herbs are
best
Gutierres and Sanchez on the county commission.
starts
tnd starWe are chided for not speaking out against them. When the old wound
light brings no rest.
The Inference is left that a mere word from us
Katharine Lee Bates.
not flatter ourselves
The hardship was too
to defeat them. The
them. That fact made

CRISP PARAGRAPHS
ALWAYS WORK FOR XITEM.
Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall never
be out of work. Fitchburg Sentinel.

AMEN I
Congressman Mondell calls for adequate pay for
members of that body. Make it adequate pay for
The Journal congratulates the Sisters in charge adequate service, old, chap, and we're with
and
wisdom
for
the
of St. Anthony's Orphanage
Inquirer.
publio spirit shown in declining to accept the $1,000
HE MAY COME BACK.
donation voted by the county commissioners. The
Having done his worst, and his meanest, rascally
Sisters helped their own standing and helped create J. Frost removes himself from the landscape-Pittsb- urgh
Chronicle-Telegrapa most wholesome precedent, public money will
not again be voted in Bernalillo county for the supA WOMAN, AFTER ALL.
port ot private or sectarian institutions.
That expedition for the capture of the
The publio spirited citizens who came forward
pleslosaurus or glyptodon may be as fruite
made by the Sisters, less as was the hunt for the Antigonlsh ghost.
to replace the
Albany Journal.
showed a tine spirit.
St. Anthony's is doing an appealing piece ot humane work. The public should support It to the
limit with private contributions.
ST. ANTHONY'S ORPHANAGE.

ati

Pata-gonl-

money-sacrific-

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

IS BOSTON BEING AMERICANIZED?
Conan Doyle announced he would tell what he
(From the Milwaukee Sentinel.)
knew about the future lite, but so far he has only
Boston is celebrating the one hundredth annitold what he thinks.
versary of its incorporation as a city a tew days
ahead of the actual anniversary day. May 1, and
New England, as well as other parts of the counSTEP LIVELY.
try, are reminiscent in retrospect upon what Is
port of American history.
It is true that the foundations for Boston's his
In spite of the statement of H. B. 'Watkins,
torical position were laid long before 1822.
By
former secretary of the Chamber of Commerce, that that
time it had grown into a town of respectable
Albuquerque is going forward at a great pace, the size, estimated at about 46,000 inhabitants, and
fact is true. This inveterate booster "lies" whenever had furnished signal political leadership, but its in
lead shone with even greater luster after
it will help the cause. But this time he told the tellectual
the Revolutionary storm and stress, when cultural
s
truth. We are glad it is the truth for it saved
sweetness and light raised it in the eyes of its sons
from lying this time. He would have said) it to the "hub of the universe."
"The Intellectual
leadership which once centered there," says a New
anyway.
not
been superseded
"has
proudly,
paper
England
Albuquerque is glad to welcome Watkins back yet
by one more influential or of finer quality in
home. It he will stick around a while he will need any
other American state," tnougn it admits that
a guide to get about, the appearance of the city is there have been '"some ratner uncultured developments
while the city has been growing to its presso
not
is
a
said as
fast. This
reflection
changing
ent 748,060 inhabitants."
upon Watkins' habits. He navigates well with three
But while Boston has tuny snared the melting- sheets in the wind and always keeps his eye on the pot development of the whole country, its partiThe
cular tradition and flavor are not extinct.
compass.
Puritan stock Is tenacious and vital underneath the
other
elements.
of
It is
tremendous overgrowth
THE PROPHET OF THE DAWN OP THE NEW hard to realize that the present generation or
includes some thirty-fiv- e
per cent of for
DAY.
n
and seventy-tw- o
per cent of foreign par
The "genius loci" "persists as a powerful
entage.
'
We are proud of the title fixed upon us in
leavening influence.
cule.' We did prophesy the dawn of a, new day in The nation no longer thinks of Boston as its litintellectual capital, nor is Boston ever
New Mexico. Nearly everyone is prophesying It erary and
to regain its exclusive position. In another
now. But we were the original little prophet when likely
hundred years of progressive merging of different
elements the city may gain an entirely new aspect.
everything was as black as midnight, in the state.
Boston, like all New England, la
.In our "Innermost soul" we knew that the peo Shall we say that "Americanized"?
Its eminence,
gradually being
nor
dead
utter
fools.
were
neither
state
the
of
pie
after all, was bound up with a narrow geographiwe
knew
that
the
they cal accident and is slowly being merged in the
Whatever
apparent apathy,
would awake and arise. We knew that the sun wider and more composite .type of Americanism. obBut in a country where, as a British writer
of hope had not set forever and that it would rise served,
"they show you a house that is a hundred
our
from
this
sawa
all
We
pinnacle
"lonely
again.
years old as a curiosity and relic of venerable anone
we
with
heard
it
But
aloofness."
of editorial
tiquity." it is something to have a whole city ss a
monument and reminder of how far America's roots
ear to the ground.
reach into the past. To the nation at large, Boston
The sun of hope will
i The people have awakened.
always remain one ot the outstanding symbols
has risen again. The people see that It is unnec of our common heritage.
Wat-kin-

Bos-tonia-

eign-bor-
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PUNCTURE

There was a squeaking sound
around tho corner of the hollow
stump bungalow one morning, and
Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy, who
had cotno down tho steps to shako
out a dust doth, Jumped back.
"Maybe that's the Skillery Scal-ler- y
Alligator!" said the muskrat
lady housekeeper to herself, "if
he comes at mo I'll throw dust in
his eyes so he can't soe to nibble
Uncle Wiggily's ears."
Nurse Jane stood ready with
her dust cloth. The squeaking
noise sounded again, and around
the corner camo the rabbit gentleman himself, in his , automobile.

"Oh, what was that squeaking
sound?" asked Nurse Jane, holding one paw on her heart, which
was beating hard.
"I guess tho brakes on my automobile must have squeaked a
little," Uncle Wiggily answered.
"I have Just had them tightened,
as I am going on a little Journey."
"Don't be gone too long!" begged Nurse Jane. "1 shall miss you
when gone, but I'm glad it was
your car squeaking and not some
bad chap making a noise before
he nibbled your ears."
"I'm glad also," said Uncle
Wiggily with a cheerful twinkle of
his pink nose. "And now I must

be'off!"

"Oh, I hope you don't mean
you are going to fall off the seat!"
and Nurse Jane gave a little
scream.
"No, indeed!" laughed the bun"I mean I must
ny gentlemiin.
be off on my way to look for
an adventure in my auto."
Then he waved his paw to Nurse
Jane, twinkled his pink nose once
or twice, and away he roiled, the
bologna sausage tires of his auto
standing out full of air and as ful
us icily rolls.
"No" Kjld Unelo Wiggily to
himself, as he rode along, "if I
don't get a puncture I'll be all
right. I haven't an extra spare
tire with me this trip, and it I do
get a puncture I'll have to hop
out and walk back home. But let
us hope I'll nut get one."
So,
Uncle
hopefully
hoping,
Wiggily rode iilong until, all nt
rime, in the midst of the woods
he heard a Fart voice crying:
"Help.' Help! Oh, will some ona
plcaso help nic!"
Undo Wiggily stopped his au'o
and looked about.
At first he
could see no one, and ho began
to think perhapH this was a trick
of tho Wouzie Wolf or tho Skill- -

No.

No.

hard

2

$1.81-3)1.44-

2

.

white,

No. 2 yellow, 68 He.

$1.82
67 K

1.6J;
57 Ho;

Unchanged.

Associated 1'ress.)

Wall Street.
New York. May 4. Trading in
stocks today was very active at Irregular price changes. Dealings
were moro comprehensive,
although oils and petroleums again
In
the operations of
bulked large
pools. Incidentally, the day marked the twenty-fift- h
consecutive full
session in which transactions ran
share
over the million
line, sales
aggregating 1,400,000 shares.
The money market and general
Industrial conditions were helpful
factors in the main. Call loans
eased with tho progress of the session, openins at 4 V4 per cent, but
dropping to 4 per cent at mid-daIn private offerings loans on demand were made as low as 3
per
cent.
Technical conditions seemed to
prompt an extension of the profit
taking movement, but it was not
until the final hour that the selldimening assumed formidable
sions. Reactions of one to three
on
occurred
then
offerings
points
of steels, motors, equipments and
some of the oils.
Pressure was most clearly reflected in Republic Iron, Stude-bake- r,
Baldwin, Mexican Petroleum, Texas Company and StandThese closof California.
Oil
ard
ing at net losses of large fractions
to two and a half points.
On tne other
hand, Brooklyn
Rapid Transit, which featured the
dav's ivcly traaing in local trac
tions, finished at a net gain of 8
and
points
Standard Oil of New Jersey and
were materially
Oil
Houston
higher.
Closing prices:
48"i
American Can
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 67
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 35
122
American Tel. & Tel.
19
American Zinc
63
Anaconda Copper .,
101
Atchison
&
474
Ohio
Baltimore
784
Bethlehem titeel "B"
30
Butte & Superior
B8
California Petroleum
141
Canadian Pacific
3S!4
Central Leather
65
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul.... 27
28 V4
Chlno Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
64
Crucible Etci'l
Jo 'a
Cuba Cano Sugar
13
Erie
Northern
75',
Great
41
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marino pfd........ 841
3!! Mi
Keniiccolt Copper
132
Mexican Petroleum
29 '4
,.
Miami Copper
23
Missouri Pacific . . . .,f
73
.
.
1
.
.
Montana Power
76
Northern Pacific ..
42
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 16
I'M
Heading
84 'A
licnubllc Iron & Steel
32 U
Sinclair Oil & Refining
Southern Pacific
24
Southern Railway
Studcbnker Corporation ,...120Vg
411 Vi
Texas Company
6 8
Tobacco Products
138
Union Pacific
91
I nited States Steel
65
L'tah Copper
y.

d,

.......

3li

pfd.........

..........

Foreign KxclinnffC.
New York, May 4. Foreign

exde-

change steady. Great Britain
cables, $4.44: sixty-da- y
mand,
bills on banks, $4.41 . France
demand, 9.15; cables, 9.15H. Italy
Beldemand 5.35; cables, 5.35Hgium demand. 8.36; cables, 8.36.
cables,
Cermany demand,
38.30;
demand,
.34. Holland
cables, 38.33. Norway demand,
18.50. Sweden demand, 25.85. Denmark demand, 21.20. Switzerland
19.28.
Spain demand,
demand,
Greece demand, 4.50. Po15.52.
land demand, .02. Czechoslovakia demand, 2.03. Argentine demand, 36.37. Brazil demand, 13.75.
Montreal,

Chicago.
Chicago, May 4 (U. S. Bureau
of Markets)
Cattle Receipts
Market active. Beef steers,
she stock, veal calves and stockers
steady. Top yearlings, $9.25; bulk
beef steers of quality sell at $7.75
8.60; bulls weak to lower; pack-er- a
bidding $8.008.50 for desir
able vealers; outsiders paid upward
to $9.25.
Hogs Receipts 26.000. Market
fairly active, mostly 15o to 20c
higher than Wednesday s average;
big packers
holding back. Top.
$10.65; bulk, $10.00010.60;
pigs
strong to 16c higher, bulk $10,100
10.50;
packing sows 15c to 25c
higher.
Sheep Receipts 10,000. Desir
able light and medium weight firm
lambs open: .ig steady; others and
sheep slow to lower. Early top
shorn
wooled,
lambs, $14.85;
best
some held higher;
$16.40;
handy shorn ewes. $9.00; heavies
some
bids
below
$7.00.
neglected,

13,-00- 0.

Kansas City.
Kansas City, May 4 (U. 8. Bu
reau of Markets). Cattle Receipts 3,500. Beef steers steady to
15c lower.
Top heavies, $8.75;
best yearlings. $8.60; bulls strong,
calves opened
bulk $4.755.25;
steady to weak, closed mostly 50c
lower; best vealers early, $9.00
9.60; other classes mostly steady;,
good cows, $6.256.50; good heavy
heifers, $7.00; canners, $3.26
3.50;

cutters, $4.604.75.

Market
7,000.
Hogs Receipts
opened slow, closed active to packers and shippers, 10c to 25c higher;
bulk 190 to 260 pounders, 10.1fi8
10.30; top. $10.35; bulk. $10.00
S
10.30:

throwout

sows,

8.90

9.10:

stock pigs etrong, best $10.36; bulk
desirable, $10.15 ft 10. 2d.
Sheep Receipts 9.000. Market
15e to 25c higher.
Light shorn
Texas wethers, $10.00; shorn lambs
steady to 25c higher;
Kansas fed, $14.65; Texas, $14.40;
spring and wooled lambs barely
steady; six cars Arizona springers,
$16.00: best wooled Colorados of
fered $15.50.
St. Joseph.
St. Joseph, May 4. Hogs Re
ceipts 6,000. Market lOo to 15c
higher. Top, $10.30; bulk, $10.10
10.25.

Cattle Receipts 1,700. Market
steady to weak. Steers, $7.00
8.65; cows nnil heifers, $5.00 8.60;
calves, $,".D0 8!i9.00,
Sheep Receipts 3.000. Market
$15.25 9 15.85;
Lambs,
steady.
ewes, $8.2&Q9.25.
Denver.
4.
Cattle Re
May
Denver,
ceipts 2,."i00. Market steady. Beef
steers, $6.50 8.00; cows and heifers, $4.75 C(l 7.40; calves, $8.00
11.50; bulls, $3.0004.00; stockers
and feeders, $6.00 7.50.
Hogs Receipts 3,200. Market
steady, 10c higher. Top, $9.90,
bulk, $9.50 9. SO.
Sheep Receipts 4,700. Market
Lambs, $14.25
steady, strong.
15. oO; ewes. 1 7.60
9.00.

PRODUCE
Chicago Butter.
Chicago, May 4. Butter Mar
lower.
ket
Creamery extra, 34 He;
firsts, 2933Hc; seconds, 2528c;

standards,

33 He

Market higher. Receipts
cases. Firsts, 2424Hc;
28,407
ordinary firsts, 21H22c; miscellaneous, 2323Hc; storage packed
extras, 26 He; storage packed firsts.
26H 25Hc.
Poultry Alive unchanged.
Potatoes Market weak. Re
ceipts 59 cars. Total U. S. shipments, 878 cars. Wisconsin sacked
round white, $1.751. 90 cwt; same
bulk, $1.80(ffll.95 cwt.; Michigan
sacked round whites, $1.80 1.90
cwt.; same bur.:, $l.9091.95 cwt.;
Idaho sacked Rurals. $2.10 cwt.
New stock dull. Florida double
New York Money.
Spaulding Rose No.
Vm '"Vvb lnv 4 .fnll ITinilM headed barrels No.
4.50.
2, $4.25
1. $6.506.75;
Firm. High and ruling rate, 4
per
per cent; low ana last loan,
Kansas City Produce.
cent; closing bid, 3V4 to 4 per cent;
Kansas City, May 4. Eggs
call loans against acceptances, 4
Market unchanged.
per cent.
Butter Market 3o lower. PackTime loans easier, sixty oays,
4 '4 per cent; 90 days, 4 to 4
per ing unchanger, 17c; creamery, 39c.
cent; six months, 44 per to-cent;
Poultry Market unchanged.
- 4
prime mercantile paper, 4 M
New York Metals.
per cent.
New York. May 4. Copper
Liberty Bonds.
Firm. Electrolytic, spot and nearYork. Mav 4. Liberty by, 13c; later, 13 13 He
Vow
3W.S
899.32:
4s,
first
hnnria rinsed:
Tin Steady, spot ana nearby,
$99.60 bid; second 4s, $99.48; first $30.87; futures, $31.00.
4 V. s. ivj.av.
ii. iftA.70! secona fourth
Iron Steady, unchanged.
4Ui.
Lead Steady. Spot, $5.25 5.50.
third 4', is, $99.82;
Vic$100.02;
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis de
$99.82; Victory
$100.56.
livery, spot $5.0005.15.
tory
Antimony spot, lo.zo.
Foreign bar silver,S3 69 Ho.
He.
Mexican dollars,
Eggs

-

.34;

I

am. cautfKfc fausfc !"

ery Soillery Alligator to catch
him. But, a moment later, Undo
Wiggily heard a voice saying:
"Here I am, over on this fallen
log besido tho road. I'm caught
fast and can't get my legs loose
to hop!"
Looking more carefully, Uncle
Wiggily saw Bully No Tail, the
frog boy, Hitting on a log, as tho
bunny thought.
"Oh, Bully, I'm glad it is you,"
said Mr. Longears. "Come over
here and I'll give you a ride in
my auto."
"I can't come to you, Uncle
Wiggily," croaked Bully. "I am
stuck fast on this log. Some of
the sticky gum from the pine tree
overhead has dribbled down on
the log. It made a sticky puddle.
Not seeing the sticky puddle 1
hopped down into it, and now I
am caught fast. Oh, how can you
get me loose!" And Bully almost
cried.
"Hum! Lot me see," spoke
Uncle Wiggily, thoughtful like, as
he drove his auto nearer. "Sticky
the pine tree. The only
fum from
to loosen that is grease.
Water won't do it, nor yet soap.
I shall take some grcaso out of
my car and loosen the gum so
you can get loose, Bully."
"Please do," begged the froggie
boy, and the rabbit uncle did. If
ever you get sticky pine gum on
you, remember that butter or lard
will take it off. So will alcohol,
if you have any.
Soon Bully was set free from
the sticky pine tree gum, but he
was quite greasy and felt so uncomfortable
that Uncle Wiggily
said:
"Hop in the car and I'll tike
you home so that you may wash!"
Bully hopped in the bunny's
auto, but Just as Uncle Wiggily
was about to start the machine,
suddenly there was a
hlsslns
sound, and all the air rushed out
of one of the tires.
"Oh, dear!" sighed Uncle Wig-gil"I must have run over an
extra tharp pine needle and punctured my tire! What shall. I do,
when I haven't a spare to use?"
auny tnought a moment. Then
he croaked happily:
"O. Uncle Wiggily. I know! It
can't be a very big puncture if it
was made by only a pine needle.
Can't you tako some of this sticky
pine tree gum mat i was cauchc
In and mend the hole in your
tire?" The gum will hold tho air
in until you can get to a garage.
-j'lie very thing!" cried Unc e
Wiggily. Soon ho mended the
puncture with the sticky. "Jiick
gum. He pumped fresh air in hi
tire? The gum will hold the air
from the bushes Jumped the Woo
zle Wolf.
"You can't catch us!" crlid
Bully, and he and Uncle Wiggily
leaped into tho auto and rode
safely away, leaving the Wolf
howling behind in the woods.
So this teaches us that money
Is of some use in this world after
all, and if the white horse doesn't
turn red from eating too many
rose teal louypops, i n tell vou
next about Uncle Wiggily and the
Pulpit Jacks.
y.

V

A
car. capable of
traveling jtt a high itneerl nnrl nt
tho ftnmA tlmn firtnv 4 nan rnnnria
of ammunition a minute, is being
British
experimented with by the
army autnoriues.
light-armor-

98.

8s,

4s,

GRAIN

New York Cotton.
Chicago Board of Trade.
Mav 4. Prosnectlve
New York, May 4. Spot cotton,
contracts.
nf
Mav
riallvnHpsi
mitef. Mtrltillnar. 819.75.
with favorable conditions
Cotton futures closed barely
together
n
Mav tl9.SA: July. $18.76:
inr
.n),i eren srrnwin snn
spring crop seeding;, did a good Oct., $18.90;' Deo., $18.95; Jan.,
deal today io mmf aooui lower $18.74.
The market
prices for wheat.
Mn.p.i heavv at lViC to 2tto net
Mav
H2Vi to CHARLES ILFELD IS
with
rwiln
ft AO.' n4 .Tulv 11 27 to I1.27U
GUEST OF HONOR AT
unchanged to He
Corn finished
to
off
to
He
He
Ho
oats
lower,
BANQUET BY MASONS
up, and provisions at an advance
in
inn
lit.
Correspondence to Xha Journal.)
frv
einu in wheat was the (Special
Las Vegas, N. M., May 4.
weakest in some time, as well as Charles Ufeld, for fifty-foyears
ngures oi iDe a member ot Chapman lodge, A.
being at the lowestmet
with
had
heavy F. and A. M., was guest ot honor
day. Rallies
.oiiinir n Mav as. well as of July at a banquet given by the lodge on
Sentember.
nfl
According to Tuesday night.
For many years
some pit observers, tne leading Mr. llfeld was secretary of the
i
n Turn v anDeared to be let lodge, and acted as master on many
or less of their occasions. In 1894 he was active
ting go of more
11 ttiA hard snoots
in in the organization of the Masonic
were
finding it In- Building association, which erected
the market, and
difficult to sell anv big the Masonic temple, one of the most
.imt.t
handsome buildings In the city, lie
quantitiy, as the demand was slow and
Mrs. llfeld have made many
Bliorio navnn
ing tip, some
ev.olv nf Intra and others gifts to the Masonic cemetery here,
to
Is one of the best kept and
which
wheat
cash
ready
having the
beautiful resting places in
deliver or were providing vu unit mostsouthwest.
the
It before the end of the month.
Mr. llfeld sat at a anie sur
Corn and oats tenaea lowerwun
by "old timers" In Chapwheat. Country offerings of com rounded
man
lodge, including O. I Gre- e.u
were larger, ana piuwuis
a.
wimam
James
Kory.
nlanting were reported as making G. Haydon, H. A.Duncan,
8eelinger, John
rapid progress.
W. J.
B.
Shaw
and
a Clark. Dr. E.
V; Lucas,
Announcement m b
speakers of tne evening
In western stocks of meats helped lauded Mr.
llfeld for his generosity
v,
train nf nrnvislons. and
and charity and for his public-spiri- t.
so too did higher quotations on
Among the speakers were
hogs.
John S. Clark, Clarence Iden, O.
Gregory, A. R. Tillman, V. J.
$1.2H. July. U
as toastmaster.
Lucas, who acted
, w.
$1.27: Sept..
A quartette) - composed or.
T.
Corn may,
Nichols. David Hendln. J. V. Mo- July, 40Hc.
dur
Oats May,
sang
Paul
and
Schoeney
Coy
$21.25.
pork May, $11.45;
ing tne evening.
$11.87.
July,
as
fare
Trd May. $11.92; Sept., $11.85. The banauet was given willa leave
Ribs July,
well to Mr. llfeld, who
for an extended visit to
month
th's
Omaha Grain.
his old home In Germany.
Omaha, May 4. Wheat No. 2
No. t hard, $1.84.
hard $1.84l-40According to a superstitious be2 white. 55c; No. 2 lief of the
Corn-- Na
Japanese if a spider
falls from the celling in the mornmixed. 5454Hc.
3
white,
No.
7J7Hc; ing it brings pleasure, but if at
Oats
No. 4 white,
night It Is thought to be very un,
lucky.
Grain.
Cash
Kansaa City
CaisU:
4.
Ad
RciulU.
.Wont
Kansas City, May
Journal
Bring

in.,

-!

--

,..;.

.

Sr'May.

ni'i
J7c;

.37Hc.

.

FOR

RENT-Apartme-

HAD

nt

If not, get
a bottle of Manzano Iron Water.
Tlirew-roonRKNT
i
room. 323 toulb FOR
apartment, unfurnished. 41 North Seventh.
Seventh, riliont 729-Full HE'l' Kurntslied roumi tor house' luit KENT Two rooms and sleeping
porch, modern. Phone 2128-keeping. H09 Houlh Spoonil.
FOii UK.S'T Three housekeeping rooms,
Full It KMX l.urffa cool front room,
1
North Third.
private hath. lll North Feu rt
fuf
modern
bun KENT Nice, airy room, adjoining FOll KENT Three-roobalh. cluan in. si J South Arno.
nlshed apartment.
635 South
FOR. KENT Unlit houiekeeplng room!.
FOR ItCNT Nice
of two
npartment
yinn gut. 3ih west Central.
rooms. Imperial Hotel, over Pastime
FURNISHED modern n.nmu; no aick; no
theater.
children
4H West Sliver.
KENT
Furnished apartment, modFOK KENT Furnished room,
outside FOll
ern, three rooms and bath. 214 West
entranca. mi Houth Walter.
roil.
FOK Ita.NT Attractively furnished room
Foil I; EN')' Four rooms, bath, clean and
iit gentleman. iJnone ltioo-j- .
801 Kortb. Second,
nicely furnished.
FOB RENT Weeping porch and room, phone
1 :i
if west Ciold.
aujummg Dain
tnall apartment with sleep.
FOll Ki:.T
FOR KENT
Two rooms, furnished or
lng porch, close in, reasonable. 207.
unrurnianeq. Bis North Thirteenth.
North Fifth.
FOR KENT Neatly furnished sleeping Foil FiENT Furnished modern apartroom, close In.
Jl 7 South Third.
ment and sleeping porch, 1010 North
KENT
FOK
Furnished
housekeeping Second, phone ISJD--rooms,
ja poutn waiter, pllona 1667-- J.
FOK KENT
ThKe unfurnished rooms,
bath, range, large screened porch.
ruK klm iwu large, rront rooms, unh
Fifth.
furnished; like new. 124 South Edith.
tloOM and sleeping,
porch, adjoining Foh RENT Two rurnfsTieft rooms, for
bath. 801 South Rdlth, phone 1340-- J
light housekeeping; gdullii' no ick
Koom In private Camily, 124 Bouth Becond.
FOB KENT
with or without uuar4. 70S South FOK KENT Outside apartment, modern,
three rooms, private
Third.
bath. Averlll
Two rooms, furnished for Apartments, 208 & North Second.
FOR RENT
Three-rooKENT
furnished
housekeeping. 704 North Third, phone FOK
apartment with sleeping porch and
Apply 3)0 Smith Walter.
FOR RENT Nice la'.'ge front room, pri- hath.
fur- vate entrance to bath. 204 East Hazel-din- e. FOK KENT Two una three-rooAN
ntshed housekeeping apartments.
North Second.
FOll KENT Three modem furnished buquerqus Hotel. 216
FOR
RENT steam bested apartmenu
423
rooms fur housekeeping.
West
In FarK view court. 902 East Silver.
San a. Fe.
FOK KENT
lied loom, garage, lights, Call J. A, Hammond, phone J622-water and phone furnished. 710 West FOll KENT One furnished and one un
furnished apartment, hot water. 121S
Lead. '
West Home. Apply apartment 1. or call
Folt KENT .Nice iarge south front room, 490-.furulshc'l. steam heat, bath and phone,
;:ir.a-Foil KENT Good
apartmeni,
wen
for housekeeping, gas
o
Folt RENT Nice
sleeping range; rurnished
no sick; also garage, 619 West
rooms.
216Vj
Albuquerque Hotel,
,
Tljeraa.
North Second.
and sleeping
FOK RENT Two furnished rooms and FOll KENT Two rooms
furnished
for
housekeepporch,
sleeping porch- for two; no children. ing; no sick; garage light
If desired,
til
110 South Walnut.
South Arno.
FOrt KENT Furnishe'i, light housekeep- FOH KENT Two-roofurnished
apart
ing ruom, for ladlea only; $10 month.
ment; not ana cola water, llgtite ana
4"i South Edith.
rent reasonable.
phone paid;
4:iVi
FOB RENT Modern sleeping rom, aduroanway.
bath. AverlU
joining
Apartments, FOR KENT One large and una small
:os! North Second.
apartment, furnished
completely for
FOK KENT
Nice ruom, cioje in, for housekeeping.
Crane Apartments, SI
gentleman employed; no sick need ap- North beventn, pnone 314.
ply. SIS North Fifth.
toll RENT Three-rooapartment fur
FOB KENT
Two furnished front rooms
nished for light housekeeping, modern.
in modern home, suitable for railroad 8:2.o0 per month, too block South First.
men . 401 South Broadway,
Inguire Savoy Hotel office.
Folt KENT Iloom; gentlemen only; two FOll KENT Three-roomodern fur
squares from postoffice, 31S West
nished apartment; private bsth. glassed
Leao
private entrance.
sleeping porch1, hard wood floors, etc
FOB RENT
Two furnished rooms, for ii; wen ventral, pnone 8S&-.light housekeoplng; reasonable; adults: FOR KENT One housekeeping apartno sick. (.13 South Arno.
ment of three rooms and bath, comFOB RENT Three or four furnished pletely furnished; also furnished suite of
rooms and bath. Apply 101 South)
two
modern, housekeeping rooms; no sick;
I'ourtn.
no cniiorcti. ,iu pout ji Arno.
IMPERIAL ROOMS ''Ice, clean rooms; FOR KENT Modern furnished flat, ex
tra large rooms, desirable for office
ratea by day or week. Over Paatline
and living rooms; will take board In exTheater. 211", West Central.
change
FOB KENT Nicely furnished, welt ven- Central. for rent. E. Maharam, til West
tilated bed room, suitable for one or
FOR KENT Furnished apartment, con
two ftentlenien. 416 South Third.
venient to sanatorium: four rooma.
FOR RENT Light housekeeping fur- glassed-iporches, gaa; oa East
nished rooms; gas, bath, phone: well central careleeplng
line, call 1321 East Central.
people; no children. 416 West io!d.
or see McMIIMon A Wood, phone S48.
FOR RENT Two rooms furnished f"r
light housekeeping, porches, yards,
CARPENTERING
trees; call afternoons. 702 North Third.
PETTIFORD THE ODD JOB KAN.
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping
rooroe and
All kinds of work.
Phone I87I-J- .
by the dus
housekeeping apartment
HOUSE building and all klnda of carweek or month. ft"2ty West Central.
penter work. E. Dinks, phone 1454-Folt RKNT Large, airy room, in prl- - Union.
.w
1U
aim tiioi'vina. uu.iu,
n
WANTED
By
nulre 616 W.iuth Walter, phone 1640-carpenter, odd.
Jobs of all kinds and taws filed. Call
FOB RENT Neatly furnished front bed
875-pnone
room in modern home: employed lady
CONTRACTORS, carpenters, house build- or arentleman preferred. Phone 1686-FOK RENT One room
'
and aleeplns Shnna 1R7R.W TO. ........ a. u.,,
porch, furnished for housekeeping cas
hanging tnj calscm- range, olose 1..; no sick. 610 West TIJerae. PAINTINU, paper
1
W,
ining; an wo-guaranteed.
FOR RENT Large sleepinft porch and
routn ggitn, pnone 1344-dressing room, adjoining bath: suitable Dwena,
US
LET
an
on
furnish
estimate
hulldlns)
for two ladles or two gentlemen; no sick.
that home, eleeplng porch, garage, or ,
807 West Gold;
your repair, remodeling or cement
FOR
RENT Two
furnished doing
nicely
work.
Phone 2070-rooms, for couple:
gas range and
BCHUTTE, Carpenter, Contrao!
running water, close In on ground floor. HENRY
tor and repair work of all kind work;
408 West Lead.
satisfaction guaranteed.
Phone 485-FOH KENT Two-roofurmsned for 602
West Central.
l
l housekeeping; us. of bath and
WE DO ODD JOB carpentering ana
P one.
209 North Edith; phone 1B26-house bluldlng, reasonable; investigate
aiso gnrage.
our low prlcet; estimates free.
Phone
FOR RENT Two
modern
furnished 8398-J. F. Kluken. 2
Tale.
rooms,
with sleeping porch, private
WANT
I
to
low
you
my
home: water and lighta paid. C06 South
Investigate
price
on any kind of a building proposition
Broadway.
. have In view.
A. E. Palmer, Bunga-lo- w
FOll RENT Well furnished room with y Builder,
box 41, city. Phone 17H-private entrance: ess front, garage. BUILDING,
near boarding house. Phone 7 4
alterations, repairmg, large
11)
lobs or smsll; work by contract or by
South Walter.
the day; rtaennable price; work guarFOR KENT Two furnished rooms and anteed:
estimates freo. Call E, E. Johnsleeping porch; private entrance; com- son. 17SB-tin John.
modern with gaa.
pletely furnished;
IKON TODAY?

iron wBier,

FOR KENT

n

it)ut

i3)--

FOH RENT
room, with

garag.
eec

forrester.

JiVK

well furnished
large sleeping porch, trot FOR SALE

Eic!usiv,

It desired.

Phrne

oai.

FOR SALE

121

1744--

FOR BALE

FOR SALE

Ranches

'OR

SALE-

-. Livestock

Jersey cow. Phone 2411-B.Two A-- l Jeraey cow. Phon
A- -l

Jersey,

fit

for quick

ni
doe
Rabbita;
A small ranch, three-fourth- s
fryer. Phone 2400-Jmile west of bridge; modern house. A, FAT RABBITS, dressed or undressed.
J. Jame.
sou ronn rourtn, pnone 1595-12.50 ACRE UP. Chima, valley dairying FOR
SALE Fresh
Toggenberg
goat.
. ,...., o,.,-- .
lock and farm land. K. A. Heron,
,n ptortn Decona.
Cham a. New Mexico.
FOR SALE
of
team
small mules;
Dandy
FOR SALE
cattle ranch, next
cibo giazier cart, azij Nortn Second.
Into, forest reserve; cash or terms.
FOR SALE
Doee with young and doe
1207
at
quire
Virginia boulevard, after
with nests made. 82. 1800 South Elm.
6 p. m.
F5R "SALE Fine Rufue Red and BeU
FOR BALE Four acre, two mile from
glan buck and doe; also frier. 710
postoffice, on main ditch, double bouse, West
T.esiV
garage, milk house, good chicken houses,
chickens and turkeys, also furniture and FOR SALE Five young work mare and
a
work mule; all gentle. Be
2418-Jgood
tools; terms. Phone
FOR FALE OR TRADE Five acrea tn raimiat, 1720 west Central.
Two registered bulls, on
Frultvale, near paved road; fine grape FOR SERVICE
or chicken ranch; easy terms to right
Jersey, one Guernsey; cone called for
Bell Livery Stable, phone
, or apply room 16, Flrat and delivered.
party, phone
o, i iv
est Btnver.
National Bank, or 1100 South Walter.
8AL15 Toung llolateln and a Jersey
""R SALE Twenty-two-acr- e
ranch, part FOR
cow,
both
will be fresh in few days.
or all of same; on Old Town boulevard;
Yard, 310 North Broad-wa- y,
good
house and outbuildings; Orande Wagon
1S5J-.T- .
e.
phone
alfalfa; all kind of fruit and berries;
owner leaving, account of health, P'jone HORSES and mule for sale, four head,
owner, I417-Ror 148.
heavy work mules, six head horses, twn
set harness, two wagons. Grande Wagon
siu jsortn .Broadway, pnone KoS-J- .
LEGAL NOTICE
lara,
Scott Rldenour.
KOT1CH.
WANTED Position
Statt of New Mexico, in the Probate Court, Bernalillo County.
1306
Housework
South
In the Matter of the Estate ot Wanted
Walter.
W
v..
.k- Krmeneglldo Orafli, Deceased.
t.l
' 1VTP" n Wd.hU. mA
auu
lam
wy
Notice is hereby elven that the dozen or rough dry. Call tiuuuig,
170.1-administrator of said estate has WANTED Colored nan wants house- riled the final acc. unt in the Pro
cleaning, ny Hour. Phono 1505-bate Court and that by an order of WANTED By elderly woman, cooking
rne
court. May 25th. 1922 ....for ., men on ranch or camp. Address
r VBlg uouiUill,
was the day fixed for the hearlns
of any objections to the allowance EXCLUSIVE SERVICE Our janitor ser- o.c,
anu painted wall cleaning
and settlement of said account.
Call Bert. 697-(unexcelled.
FHED CROLLOTT,
WANTED
I'OSISII
As housekeeper
r
Clerk of the Probata Court,
caring for arm!. Invalid hv nn,n.,n
Bernalillo County.
middle-age- d
woman. Address Box ilt,
SALE

bucks,

FOR SALE

Pelt.

Colorado,

IT IS WORTH
MAN desire work of ny
kind: exrierln-In
MONEY.
Cut out this slip, enclose with Be speak English and Spanish. Address
a.
care
i..
u.,
Journal.
It
anil mail
to Foley & Co., 2835
AUDIT, check, open, close and keep
snertlem Ave., Chicago, III,, writ- 1 books;
prepare llnanclal statement,
ing your name and address clearly. income tax
etc.
Walter U
You will receive In return a trial Wllllmns, Blks'return,
Club, nhone 411.
packatre containing Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound for coughs,
PERSONAL
colds and croup;
Foley Kidney WILL CARE for c hTid r en " b
Pills for pains In sides and back;
HI South Edith.
rheumatism, backache, kidney and L.D1KS shampoo, 66o and Mo, at their
bladder ailments; and Foley Cahome. Phone 20f8-thartic Tablets, a wholesome and ME.N-- HAIRCUT, 60of children, tto. it
ineir nome. mane Z058-thoroughly cleansing cathartic for
head DR. GRATOHP, Vltapathlo Physician- bllltwsness,
constipation,
nervous and chronlo ailments a special-taches, and sluggish bowels. Sold
examination free, iily, West Central.
everywhere.

CUT THIS OUT

yiSay!

y;

WANTED

,?

;

mi

CLASS MEP
FOR RENT Rooms
run hud ULOOl. ana pej, try MAN- -

LIVESTOCK

FINANCIAL

And your digestion will be better.

sea.

would have defeated them.
Thank you! But we do
that this Inference is true.
great. There was no way
Evening Herald was against
their election inevitable.

'

1cn

Merriment is being indulged In by a contemporary over the saving of a paltry $3.75 a month
by the city commission by eliminating a superfluous
electric clock at the city hall.
Isn't it funny? New Mexico politics never saw
the like. The fool commissioners are acting in city
VERSE OF TODAY
affairs as they would in their personal matters-lopp-ing
off small, but unnecessary, expenditures.
Such an unheard of procedure must tie ridiculed
SHUT OUT.
until it neyr occurs again. Otherwise what will
Death bars me from my garden, but by the dusty
become of the petty grafters?
road
to
not
It
find
who
the
of
If all
people
prudent
Glints many a vagrant blossom the wind's caprices
comthrow away (3.75 each month will support the
sowed.
mission, It can get on very well, without those who
locks my door against me and flings the
Death
don't give a care for expenses and who believe in
golden key
the
birds.
at
the
money
public's
throwing
To sink with many another beneath the moaning

Corn

Hay

Copyright. 1921, by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.
UNCLE WIGGILY'S

No. 2 red.

THE MARKETS

nn trie mornlnor ffniile) too er- sistently. It may degenerate into a simper. Having
let your temperament go to both extremes, tak
(.nnirni oiirl rciriil.itn it. Let the balance hane lust
a trifle on the side of the smile, and you will be
Joyous without becoming cnromcany sanguine.

NOW LAUGH.

THANK

Wheat

Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones
By Howard B. Oarta

May 5, 1922

Al

INCOMI
FINANCIAL

-

ATEMENTy

CHARLES ZANG
3UCCU50RTO

VrULIAMStVZANC
U1UC

ACCOUNTANTS
MCUMI SUM,

AlAUQUtHOUt

To

accompany convalescent
patient east for expense; must leave
before May u. Addres A. W. J ear
t
Journal.
MADAME) I'DTi'lE resumes business for
a few days only: tells past, present,
future; read
nd
trictly from sclenc
guarantees satisfaction.
Call, be
17:o West Central.
BPIRITIST M131CT1NGS
SUNDAY evening, door elose at I sharp;
full private reading dally, by mall,
or In person; on dollar. Prof. Coffmn,
1224 North Second. Albuquerque, N. M.

MATTRESS RENOVATING
Rug ltiln(f. furtiitur
niture DacklntT. Phun

repairlnf.

1 1

fur-

Krvl

'

0

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAK

May 5, 1922.
BRINGING UP FATHER.
KINGSBURY'S

New
Copyright, 1921 by th International
Registered V, 6- - Patent Office.

KOLUMN
DIDN'T
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A

LOTS FOR SALE
The building boom la Just
commencing. If you are planning on building a home this
year, NOW la the time to get
your LOT. The best are rapidly
being bought up and you must
hurry if you are at all particular. We have some good ones
left in different parts of the
city. Some especially good one
can bo had in the Highlands
and Heights. Let's show 'em to

A

h)

lUJ

I

TELL "YOU TO

ET HOME

EARLY-THA-

T

II

I

WERE. COINS TO THE OPERA

tonight--

nr

o

)

SSN.

fLU WAIT It
THE HALL!

J

I

rrrr

BE

AJ
MINUTE?!

I'LL

WE

IT!

-

a.

L-.r-T-

r-ir

By George McManu

Servlc,
f

SigSf
SS$LjlET
n.sSSl

H

n

'I

ivr

R3sNNT

fel

(

VfWv
V Xss

MINUTE!

S-

'T WON'T

ALMOST NEW BRICK
And It's a beauty. Owner
leaves the city June 1st and
says we must sell it.
Their loss will be your giln.
It hag four rooms, glassed
sleeping porch, bath, porches,
sidewalk, hardwood floors. Areola Heating system.
Call on us to see it or go look
It over at No. 1301 East Cold
avenue.
Reasonable cash payment and
$65.00 per monlh
to include
interest will handle It.
Hurrjf now, let's see who will
be most fortunate.

-J

W,

TAKE ME A

Second

I

.

you.

"

"

HOUSES TOR RENT
have them in all sizes,
both furnlRhed and unfurnished. We MAY have the one
you are looking for.
We

THE LINCOLN ADDITION
Between Fourth street and the
V. S. Indian school, north of
the city, is tho most beautiful
suburban addition in the valley. Largo lots in alfalfa, with
fruit and shade trees. Ditch
water for every lot. Get yours
today. Only $20.00 down and
$10.00 per month. Call us for
appointment.
D, T, KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans infl
Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
l'lione 907--

7. SO
Completely

Modern'

New four-roobrick
pressed
home
bath, basoment, furnace,
fire place, hardwood floors, built-i- n
features and garage. A little
dandy. For appointment, pall
ACKEItSON
GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth.
Phone 414.
m

FOR SALE
swelling, modern, lot
100x142, corner, close In, Highland;
fine location.
$3,500 Five-roobrick, modern, suitable for two fainlUei; Highland!, close
f5,S0O

SeYtn-roo-

WORTH

' Shelley

Phono

rooms, brick, three
porches, modern, located close
In. Must be sola at once, leaving town, for quick action the
small sum of $4,600 will take
this. If Interested call at
801 SOUTH KDITII
Seven

217

Phones

Realty Co,,

Realtors.
216 W. Gold Ave.

one
rented for 150, the other t
rented for 2:0; sale price of the two
Is

house, bath, cellar, on
Park; $2,650, terms.

Luna

REALTY SALES CO.
Thone 6C9.

114 S. Second.

FOR RENT

Dwellings

JUAiNZANO lion Water to build up
n
your
eystem.
FOU BKXT- -- Nice down stairs room rith
120 South Walter.parage.
FOR
. unfurnished,
1KNT Five-roomodern house. fair
Fun ItK.Vl' Three-roocottane, modern, furnished. HI 3 l;nst Tnoltia
Foil Kifi.NT
house, on North
Eighth. Apply 210 West Stover.
Four-rooFUR RENT
house.
Inquire
Bhaily Nook Ranch, phone 2409-.TFOR II K.N C Five-roofurnished house!
Or. Kaaterdny. 814 Woet Marquette.
FOR RENT Stuco house, four room
and hath: Rood realr. Phone 1S0S-W- .
Fult llIi.NT Two rooms furnished.
porches, ynrds, trees; call afternoons.
TRY.

w

T03

North Third.

FOR

brick

ItF.N'P

liou,

Unfurnished
sleeping porch,

five-roo-

garage.

Rft NT Five-roofurnished house,
at 11U5 East Silver; rent 170 per
month. Phone 166S-FOR UfciNT two-rooand
cottage
large sleeping porches; newly furnished.
413 South Broadway.
FOR KENT New
furnished
houpo with larae sleeping porch, $17.
('all 7.10 East Santa Fa.
FOR RENT Four-roomodorn furnished bungalow, 130. 1419 Bouth Arno. Apply 142:1 South Arno.
cot-tar- e
FOR HF.NT
Furnished,
with sleeping porch. Phone 8185-- It
or call i;i3 Fast Copper,
FOR RENT Jioust. an Kinds; furnished
and unfurnlehed. McMllllon & Wood.
Renltofs. 2n West (lold.
FOR HKNT Kooms, Klassed purch. largs
yard, guraffe, 705 South High, $30. J.
FOR

S21 East Silver.
A. UnnnnoiKl,
Unfurnished four-rooRENT
FOR
0
house,
per munth.
Inquire

North Hmadwny.

Phona

SIC

H58--

nnidem bunuu-low- .
furnished;ft hielilanu, close to car
71
East Central.
line
Apply
Several modern furnlibed
FOR RKNT
cottnges, rent t2b, $30 and $40; on car
line. Inquire J 218 hnuth Edith.
IK YOfJ want a homo and a good garden,
call at Hatton'a store, west of Barela
hrldg. and investigate our plan.
modern house,
FOR RENT Four-ruofront and back pnrch, fully furnished,
clnse In.
Apply 600 Enst Coal.
LIST yuur vacant houses with the City
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
zt7 west uotd, phone fi7.
nervice.
three-roofurnished
NEW
cottage,
University
sleeping porch, not modern.
H
21
Columbia.
Heights; $25; Key at
FOR KENT Nice four-roocottage. 807
West Hazeldlne. Inquire Hroad liioycle
2L'0
South
Becond, phone 786.
Co.,
FOR RENT Five-roohouse, modern,
n
large glassed-isleeping porch, furnished; good location In Fourth ward.
FOR

HKNT

Five-ron-

1'hnne Hr.li-M- .
modern furFOR RENT Three-roonished hmise; two glassed-i- n
sleeping
60S Knst Pacific.
porches.
Inquire at
105 Fouth
Walter.
new
modern
FOR RENT Attractive
bungalow, unfurnished, Areola heat; nn
Harvard and Hllver. Inquire &0fl
South
High, phone fl07--

RENT Three-roofurnished cotbath and sleeping porch, phone
call for keys at 1524 East Cen- trflKbetween nine and twelyef
house
FOR S A Mil OH RRNT Five-roowith range, furnace, fireplace and
rent
garage at itol North Fourteenth;
Phone 15fiH-? ii0 per month.
three-rooClean
furnished
RENT
FOR
bungalow; all modern conveniences;
glnnsed-l- n
sleeping porch; newly decorated; summer rates. .619 East Silver.
FOR RENT Or lease five-roohouse,
bath and sleeping porch; modern and
newly decorated; north side. phone 680.
Rental Includes use of numerous articles
of furniture.
FOU RENT Attractive new four-roobungalow, nicely furnished throughout;
large garage; will give six months lease
to party giving satisfactory references.
710 West Marble.
InFOR RENT Five-roobungalow,
closed sleeping
porch, modern; well
furnlnhed, Bchaffner piano; no sick; two
bluckf from postofflce, at 820 West Lead.
.
Inquire 703 West Silver.
new houses, three
Oft HENT Two
' 'oorns, bath, l largo closet and large
will furnish
f
X eened front porch;
on South Walter.
.(t Jred. Good location
or phone
mire 1200 South .Edith,
w.
,
moat moaern homes
'or RENTcloseOneIn.ef extra
good location,
In city;
- hot
water heat,
furnished,
beautifully
garnge, six rooms sleeping porch; lovely
front porch, piano and Edison Included
Kpft Central; owner going east, will least
New bungalow, located nn
tn furniture.
Apply 716 Kasi
to riHrable
parties.
KOR

tage,

3S1--

1

Cenirul.

FOR

FOR

house, furnished,
large lot, 235.

Two-roo-

ing porch,

sleep-

Four-roohrlck. furnished, baa
three beds, furnace heat, 200,'
DIEl'KMANN REALTY COMPANY
Realtors.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loan.
200 Went Cold Avenue.
Phone 670.

V

Owner

Sa!e-- By

PLANT

J

SOME

TREES

OFFICE

is

y

FOR SALE
Ten room brick close In, Highlands, $9,000; $2,200 cash and

a month. Iloorns now occupied are renting for $120 a
month.
UEATi KSTATE EXCHANGE
409 West Copper Ave.

Roberts-Turn-

Five-roo-

HELP WANTED

Miilb
oVfiCB All kinds uf
EMPLOYMENT
110
help secureil.
Try our service.
Bouth Third, phone 854-WANTED
Men to learn barher trade;
tuition $25. American Barber College,
W. C. Jenkins,
324Kast Fifth street, Los Angeles, Calif.
WANTED
I'hono 1180-VSpanish young men to represent Insurance company; attractive
proposition for right
party. Colombo
tfntei, room a.
FOR SALE--Poultry.- Egg
r einnts.
FOR KALE nrnma
turkey eggs, for WANTKD t.irl for general housework.
BOS South Fourth.
hatching. Prmre 24KS-J"LICKNE" Poultry Ittmeilles for all dls- - LK.MONAUH made with Maniauo Iron
eascs.
208 North Arno.
Phona 1BS0-Water ts a superb drink.
FOR BALJJ Black Minorca eKga, 7Sc per WANTED
Girl for general housework.
ciuutn rirsr. pnone I747vv.
Phone 104fi, Bezemek Dairy.
firing,
FOR SALE
Black Minorca eggs, 11.25 a WANTED Girl to do housework,
few
hours each day. 218 South High.
cttlns; 15 m 100. Fred Eakes, phone
J409-Jy
fam-llWANTKD
Girl for a small house,
HUFF OHMNGTON eggs for hatchlnir;
of two. Apply 407 South Walter.
blue ribbon winners.
147S-Phone
WANTED
Cook for lunch room; middle-age- d
fit 8 West Fruit.
preferred; state experience.
FOH BALK Eighteen Plymouth Hock Address lady
Box 241, care Journal.
baby chicks, with or without mother
hen. Phone 2369-Mule ami
FOK BALE Thirty B. C. White Leghorns, lilUH-CLASsolicitors wanted. $5 per
0
Emcee Studio. Grant building.
day.
eight weeks old pullets; Ferris
egg strain. II ench.
1110 North Beconrl.
VVAN l
FOR Si.LE B. C. Rhode Island Reds
iVli.'scellaneoui
and Black. Ml. orca hatching egg,, II WANTED
Second-band
709 North Second, phone
per letting.
1517.
1S15-R- :
WANTED
Furniture, any quantity.
FOR BALE Hatching eggs,
Shepherd ' Phone 603-strain Anconas, heavy layers, 15 eggs
To buy
l.r,0. Phona 1213, or apply 1311 South WANTED
guinea pigs.
7119-between 9 and 6.
High.
J. M. OWENS is doing general transfer
FOH BALE Eggs tor naichlng; 8.
R. L Reds. C. P. Hay strain, 8. C. W.
work; give me a call. Phone 1965-Leghorns, Mrs. Gentry strain, II per set- - "'E PAY highest prices tor rifles, shotting. 1122 Bouth Broadway. guns, pistols.
Wiight's Trading Post,
FOR S.iLK Purr, ored 8. ti While Leg- Fourth end Oold.
horn hatching eggs, $1 per letting; 18 WANTED
ladles' and gents'
Slnglo
per hundred; fancy table egga at market
washing and ironing. Call mornings.
price, 'j'. a Wiley, bog 135, city, phone Phono 2123-2411-Ra
V'e HAVE aevcrul
first mortFOR BALE B. C. Whlta Leghorn hatchWho wants them?
gage loans.
A Wood.
ing eggs and baby chicks, 120 per
100; also few cocks and cockerels. Gen-tr- j FOR A HEAL tonlo drink Mantano Iron
12,
Poultry Ranch, postnffica box
Water, the most wonderful drlnlc ever
phone 17R9-put on the market.
TWENTY-N1Non
ne same old SCAVENGEirAND HAULING done. K.
year,
ranch
8. c Whlta Leghorn chlcka.
A. Griffith. 722 East
Iron. Phone
$20 per hundred.
Twenty-fiv- e
yeara" ex- 1S41-or 13J0-Yott Poultry WANTED
perience with incubators,
To buy team of work horses,
Ranch. Postofflce boi 107. phone Kdo-- J.
or
price must be right. Phone 364-FOR BALE Hatching egga; four popular csll
at 110 South Third.
varieties: 8. C R. I. Reds, Mayhood
To rent small grand piano;
strain, It. $1.60; Famous Silver Cam-pine- WANTED
Instrument will receive excellent care.
15, $3.00; S. C, Light Brown Leg5.
P. Q. V Journal, call
horns, 15. $1.50; 8. C. Dark Brown Leghorns 1.1. $2.00. Robinson, Old Town, CLEANING, kalsomlno ana paper, waxphone 13S8.
ing and oiling floors;A34--work guaranteed.
rlDbmi John Goodson. phone
RED POULTRY
YARDS
Blue
winners; a C. R. I. Reds,
Barred WANTED Loan of $200 for one year;
Rocks, egga for hatching; best winter
good home for aecurlty; will pay 10
1010 North Eleventh.
layers; fortuity guarantied; laying and Per cent Interest
setting hens; quality counts. Wm. Biota, MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 315 Bouth
West Atlantic phone 1483-First, will pay the highest prices for
second-hand
BABY
C11ICKH ana
clothing, shoes and
batching eggs. your
Mountain View S. C R. I. Reds; price furniture. Phone 858.
winners at Et Paso, Albuquerqua and
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
Denver; bred for tha best In color, type HAVE your lawna, flower beds, shrubs,
and egg production. Order chlx In adetc., planted or cared for by experiC. P. Hay, 238 North High.
vance.
enced gardner. 1018 South Walter
or 10
BABY CHICKB-FroMay
the famous bred-to-la- y LEAVING ALBUQUERQUE
for Indiana and Kentucky; would like
Whit
strain
Bundy
Leghorns, some
.
one
for company, help with
trapnest record 230 to 30e eggs. AnAddress Auto, cara Journal.
conas, bred exclusively for egg production and standard qualities. It. I. Reds,
RtJO CLEANERS
bred for type, color and egga. We are
9x19
Cleaned, $1.15.
now offering for immediate delivery, MATTRESbEH Rugs
renovated. $3.50 and up.
yearling hens, pullets, oocks and cockerfurniture repaired and packed. Brvln
els, the offspring of our very best layers. Bedding Company,
phone 818-No better foundation
stock to ba had WANTED
Careful Kodak finishing.
anywhere. Prices very reasonable.
Twlca dally service. Remember, satisValley Hatchery, Mrs. H. V. Bundy, faction guaranteed.
Bend your finishing
Laa Crucea, N. M
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna
ft Hanna, Master Photographers.

MONEY

TO LOAN

Phone 657.'

HOME AND INCOME
Two story brick rooming house
near business section. Lot room
enough to build business house.
d
cash and balance like

CCT rv PRICK $1,000.
built
A splendidly
pressed
brick bungalow with large livbuilt-i- n
and
room
features,
ing
two glassed sleeping porches,
screened front porch, basement
and garage, very close In and
located In Fourth
desirably

One-thir-

rent.

Better

with Board

Rent-Roo-

210 Bouth Walter.
VACANCIES
UuuM NU UOAUD. 511 Bouth

ROOM and porch, with or without board,
modern. 3"9 West Pncrflc.
TAHI.H BOAKD, single ineuls served,

home cooking,

312

tu

$15.00.

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque.

BEST OP ALL, the price Is
only $4,750 on easy terms. See

New

&

Want to sell this home at
at No. 212
Harvard avenue, Univer-

BUSINESS CHANCES
bTATH

HOTEL for sale. 521 W West
Central.
FOR SALB Two-stor- y
orlck building.
215 South First; location good for any
kind of business.
FOR SALE Boarding
of ten
houso
rooms, A-- l location, good income. Ad
dress w. N cara Journal
FOK SALE
Generat meruhandiae store:
small settlement; good location; good
puwinesH.
Aonress tj. v., care journeai.
IF YOU GET my prices your money will
m Aiouquerque. w. (J. lnaxioo.
Plumbing Fixtures and Supplies, 1111
North Fourth.
FOH RENT Meat market and fixtures;
good location; or will sell fixtures or
lease market room without fixtures. Inquire sol North First.
KOTl SALE Dry
cleaning establishment.
latest equipment. Including Fold delivery truck, 1750. Have cash. Address
ury cleaners." care Journal.
FOR SALE Dry
cleaning plant and
-fuif,,irnt , goou location; auing
business; 1260 cash handles It. Address
box ztt, East j.aa vegus, it.
roaiuiuc
M.

McMillion

living-dinin-

i

& Wood,

Realtors.

200

W.

Gold.

Insurance.

Loans.

and sleeping porch
fivo blocks from Central aveThis
nue on South Edith.
$4,000 value is listed with us
for quick sale at $3,250.
207

V.

Gold.

CO.

Phone

LOANS
One of
One of
One of

sity IIeight3. This house
has
room, 2
nice bedrooms, large bath
room, kitchen with built-i- n
features, oak floors
throughout, large closets.
This was built for a home
last fall. Garage, young
trees and shrubs. If you
want a good buy see thin
place at once. Will sell
furniture with house if
you wish.

ask
proposition,
"

g

e

rich soil, especially adapted to
fruits and vegetables.
Good school, a progressive
community. Close in; $250.00
per acre; $1,000 down, balance
long time terms.

small

Phono

J, L. PHILLIPS,
110 S. Thlrtl
Real Kstntc.
Phone 834 W, 2 100-J-

WANTED

northern

Ranches, wo have
l
who
want
rattlo
clients,
ranches priced right. Must stand
up to representation.

rooms and lnrge glassed sleep-Iriporch, bath, hardwood floors,
feafurnace, fire place, built-itures, garage and lawn. If yon
want a good home at a good
price, see this.
Jas, M, Johnson,
Insurance, . Heal Estate, Loans.
R

n

115 S.

l'lione

Roberts-Turn-

111 South

er

Co,
Fourth Street.

Albuquerque.

0(13- - .1

MAKE ME AN OFFER.
A Good Investment
Double brick dwelling--.
7
South Seventh street. Five
rooms and bath each, with
furniture.
Live In one and
rent the other, always occuHalf
cash. Address owner
pied.
ALLAN
If. WAAS,
405-40-

Oakland

B308

Ave.

Bojd

California.

240.

A--

G7.

Corner Vale
mid Central

SflS--

$450 BUYS YOU
homesite 142 feet front, 300
feet deep; under ditch; two shade
trees; $25 cash und $10 per
month.
Call at Hatton's Store,
west of Barelas bridge.

On paved street and a fine location in the Fourth ward, has six

Stt-outl-

$1500,00
1600,00
2800,00

A

REAL HOME.

A

WANTED

University Heights Realty
Company,

Realtor
Phone 110. Third & Gold
Fire Insurance

HOME
tract, a perma-

five-roo-

AUCTION

,

AUTOMOBILES

AUCTIONEEU COL. J. C. ROI'XH SALE buvii Seua,, Just Mae new
BERTS, the veteran auctioneer.
lf,50. Phcne
Over 25 years of selling success.
FOR SALE
Hudson speedster, excellent Service that satisfies.
Prices that
connitmn; a nnrgaln. Phone 14S8-Please. With ROBERTS-TURNEFOH SALB
Bulck touring car CO.,
Ill South Fourth street.
condition.
Co..
5

rirst-a'a-

SALE .Routes

.

41.

$2,650.

Good
us about It.

fl

Dnce, located

A GOOD

board".
"with
CANVAS sleeping-porcFOR
$10 per werk. 1207 Enst Central.
BOARD with or wlir.out room, clone to MANZA.NO Iron Water la a drink that
will do you good.
shops; working man's friend. 215 Went
Stover.
FOH SALE Four-roofram houHe find
creened-iKOO.M AND HOARD at 120 North Muporch, modern, at a bar212 South Yale.
lberry, on block from car line, 3I,tO gain
BY OWNER, nice home, large lot, eany
per month.
terms, furnished or unfurnished; leavI'XIt KEN ' .Nicely luruisned rooms with
first-clas- s
0t South Edith.
table board; 110 South Arno. ing town.
FOH HALK By owner, five-ruomodpnone J3I7-W- .
ern frstn bouse, brick ga;age.
814
KUOM and sleeping porch, with board.
for gentlemen convalescents; summer 8 th Walter, phon I70J-W- .
rates.v Fhona 17-J.I. 750 buys a fine new modern furnlshrd
home, University Heights; spot cash.
FOK RUNT
Nicely furnished front room,
suitable for one or two, with board. Room 7, First National bank building.
.
H72-W618 Fruit.
Phone
FOK SALE Three tint nomearEasTceir
East
Silver and University
tral,
EXCLUSIVE
bed room and Doard for
Heights. J. A. Hammond, 824 East Silver.
one or two parties; no other boarders;
1102-sick
no
SALE
FOR
taken. Phone
positively
House, five rooms and bath.
Cood location, priced to sell; owner
VOH KENT Itoom
and good board.
401 West
city. Phone 1SJ2-walking distance from shops; H2 SO leaving
per month,
l'ltone 142S-a; 3 Bou'lb Lead.
Walter
FOR SALE New three-roo,
house on
two corner lots; must see to appreciate;
JAMISON'S RANCH
Jdeal summer
1600 South
location for convalescents; cool and positively must sell quick.
"hady; two miles from town; free from Elm.
dust and smoke. Phone 22SH-FOR SALE Corner, brick, nine large
rooms, unfurnished; three porches; six
FOU RENT Itoom and Bleeping porch,
with board, for gentleman, j;o; will bo rooms rented; part cash. 124 South
Edith.
glad to come after any one Interested.
117 South Olrard,
FOU SALE By owner, suburban home,
phona 1S2J-J- .
four rooma and sleeping porch, city
MIKA MUN'i
SANATORIUM-HOTEfor tubercular
nurse In ateonvaieacents; gradual
tendance; rates by tha week or month
i.nti Z4UO-MRS. CARL BERG LUND
Private Sanatorium, 1416 Bouth Edith, for health-seeker- s;
modern rooms, furnished nicely,
sleeping porches, excellent meals, tray
service, nurse In attendance; cool, shady
to woe ipr eummer,
none isau-w- .
RESERVATIONS
may now be nad at 8t.
jonne sanatorium Episcopal i ratea.
$17 60 to Ills per week; Includes private
room with sleeping porch, eonnected to
bath and toilet; medical care, medtclnes.
gs.-ernursing; excellent meals, tray
service; no extras. All rooms have steam
heat, hot and cold running water, 3ev.
w. H. tlegler, Euperlntendent
Phone

at

ALSO

North Tenth.

A

Three-roohouse with garase.
Closo to Second ward school,
Terms.
Six room brick, Highlands, bath,
garage, uorner tot. close in
700. Terms.
Five-rooframe, good location.
Highlands. Three porches, a snap

Mexico.

HEIGHTS

CITY REALTY

1522--

WM. J. LEVERETT

home and
Modern four-rootwo porches. Including furniture, at $3,160. This bungalow la located on Yale avenue,
and is the best value on the
Heights.
A

Phono

III wiiuiiio liuuiil
Heal Estate.
Insurance.
Second ami UnM.
4 o - 833
Phones

curity.
The leading Insurance agency
in the city.
J. I). KIXEHEIt,

nent and steady Income. This
land Is of a sandy loam, very

UNIVERSITY

A. HAMMOND,

Silver.

inai

It Monday.
Wanted, two loans of $700 each
on very good real estate se-

Twenty-acr-

111

For

Grade

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

,

Co,

er

Per Load

$10.00
A

It Lasts

J.

BWT FORGET
University Heights Lots.
all Restricted
and 50x
142 feet. And tlicy are selllns
right along.
We are still
headquarter.
Let's drive you over tho addition today.
Are

ward.

$2,-10- 0.

As Long As

r.

824

OPPORTUNITIES

water, fruit trees, jgrape arbor.
box 21 . city
FOH SALE By owner, furnished house,
five rooms, bath and sleeping porch;
would consider light car; terms. See
owner.
U North Twelfth.
FOR SALE Two-rooshingle hous and
sleeping porch, garage, at 1903 South
High, I860; terms. C. ;jrny, car Crescent Hardware Company,
FOR SALE OR BENT Five-roohouse
and
with range.
furnace, flreplac
garage, at 201 North Fourteenth; rent
tto per month, rhone 1568-FOR SALE By owner, 711 West Coil,
frame stucco. 4 rooms and bath, 1
large porche. newly decorated, vacant
Terms If desired. Phon H05-FOR SALE A five-roowhite stucco
adob bungalow, modern, garage and
other outbuildings; Fourth ward. Owner
leaving town, will sacrifice. Postofflce
box 814.
FOR SALE

New Kernes by owner; one
824 West Gold; on
210
North Mapl: one four-rooNorth Mapla; terms. Call 121 West Sliver, phona 1049-M- .
FOR SALE
house.
New four-roocreen porch, shed, gursge, fir plac.
chicken yard; on block from Presbyterian Sanatorium; owner will sell cheap
for cash. 114 North Cedar.
FOH SALE By owner, brand new modern horn . All new furniture; two
screened porches; built-i- n features: garage: Immediate possession: priced for
quick sale. Inquire 214 Columbia.
room
FOR SALE Four
brick house.
with bath, bullt-l- n featurea. hardwood
floor, ' glaased-l- n
sleeping pnrch, two
screen
porches, : arage, large lot,
seventy-on- e
foot front. Inquire of owner.
521 South Eighth.
FOR SALE OR RENT New two-roofurnished hous on South High; will
sell for 87G0 on terms or rent for $16
per month; also have desirable building
lot 50x142 In 600 block of North Twelfth
street (paving on this Is paid for). Call
owner. 216 North Elm, or phon 1914-110--

FOR SALE New, clean stock general
"LOST ANCTtdUND
merchandise; big tourist trade; season
opening now; splendid chance for healtli-seeke- r;
man and wife can handle; 12,500 FOUND Child black coat, left In car
stock; would consider trade for part.
Thursday noon; Is a t Journul office.
Address Merchant, care Journal.
LOST Plumber repalrTtlt, betweenlS16
South Walter and town.
Phon 198
for reward.
FOR SALE -- Furniture
.atch. B. B. II.
FURNITURE REPAlRINd and upholster- - LOST Gold onWaltham return
to National
back;
engraved
rnnne su-w- .
Ervt- - Bedding cm. Life
of Southwest, or 210 South Eighth;
WANTED
Piano and aevernl used ruga re ard.
any size. Address Box 400, car Joup LOST OR STRAYED Black Angora cat;
nai
finder please call 174&-and reoelv
FOR SALE Child's bed stead with
reward. Mrs. C. S. Uayden, 124 North
also boy'a big rocking hone. Thirteenth.
xes

To LOAN Oil watches, diamonds, guns and everything valuaota
DRESSMA KING Plain and fancy sow
B.
Mr.
Marcus, 1)1 South Pint.
Phone B08-- J.
ing, noi North Second.
HEM STITCH I Nil pleating. Williams' Mlf- - MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and good Jewelry; liberal, reliable, connnery, 200 Bouth Broadway. pntj 777-- J,
PLEATING, accordion, side and box fidential. Gottlieb Jewelry Co.. 105 N. 1st,
From f 1.000 up; can
215 North MONEY TO LOAN
mall orders. N, Crane,
make good laed loan on closa-l- n busiSeventh. Crane Apartments, phone $14.
ness properly. McMllllon ft Wood, 101
Wfst Gold. Realtors.
TYPEWRITERS
CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry, dia- Cell
an..i. ci.w
TYPEWRITERS A II makes overhauled
monds, watches.
bonds, pianos,
and repaired. Ribbons for every ma- automobiles; lowest'Liberty
FOR SALE Rami Estate
rates,
Rothmao'a, FOR BALE The following articles; as
Exchine. Albuquerque
117 South First.
good oondltlon a new: owner breaking
Typewriter
Bonded to tha state.
biocfi
122 south Fourth.
change, phona
up housekeeping; On Brunswick Instru- VoH'ACiCikJ 'tiitUt O0U800J
South Arno, east exposure, MOO. City
FOR SALE OR TRADE
ment, matrogany ease, large size, with
nor
t.:o
weat onia, phone 7.
FOR RENT Office Rooms FOR BALE
fifty choice records. 1200; on mahogany nearly
Small new liouseTwlll trade library
listed
xo, c"t l7R.
ra hetween ONLY four lot left of thirty-tw- o
"LunVBtrloCII
FOR ilEN'f
Office r.ioi
for land In Estancla, valley. Address
11 a. m.
near Highland Park. 1600 tn I860: east
2S West Copper, or
and jabl,
Box 47. care Journal,
building. Korber Auto Department.
terms. J, A, Hammond, 124 East Silver.
phona for engagement, number bit.

i

'

9.RM.

Inc.

Realtor.
Phono 410.
211 W. Gold.

Notary

South Fourth.
Next Door North of Postofflce.

$1U0

liuNEr

Estate, Insurance,
Public, Loan.

WE
nities such as Btores, Hotels,
Garages, Filling Stations, Auto
Shops,
Restaurants,
Repair
Rooming Xouses and the like,
HAVE BEEN "KEALTORS"
and business opportunity specialist for year and know the
business from every angle. Sold
properties in seven different
states. If you have something
to sell it might pay you well
to talk It over with us. Jui-- t
phone 674. It will be a pleasure for ns to call on you and
explain. Service and satisfaction
'
is our aim.

ROOMS

tb

& Company,
Realtor.

224 W. Gold.

Pluine

LISTEN
WANT business opportu-

241G-R2-

Spacious and wall Hunted. Heat
hot and cold water, and Janitor
service included.
J. KOKISEn & CO.
Auto Department.

ISO.

riione

V. Gold.

Real

APPLE. PEACH. CHERRY,
TEAR, PLUM, RHUBARB.
LILACS. ETC.
I'roc Delivery.
ALBUQUfcRQUK. NURSERIES

modern, except heat,
east froht, large screened front
porch, built-i- n features, flra place,
lawn, trees, flowers, and in first
class condition. Shades, draperies
nd kitchen range Included. Want
to make quick salo. Will call In
car for prospective
purchasers.

DRESSMAKING

Franklin

New
brick, white finish, In Luna district, with furoak
nace,
floors, side walks, garage, lot fenced, all for $5,500.
Good terms.
WANTED MONET
To loan, on good real estate; If
you have money you wish to
loan, let us have It and we Will
place it for you.
II. McCLVGIIAX,
REALTOR,
201

1221-- J

RENT

Estate,

m

Svtct,

five-roo-

RENT

111

Beautiful summer home of six
rooms, nam, modern, furnished, surrounded
by plenty of
same being Mullen's
trees;
on
North
Fourth street
home,
paved road. See Mr. Zapf at
Roehl's
office, Second and
Gold.
Thone 640.

For

Real

CO., Kealtors.
Fire and Auto

$2,500
adobe, plastered Inside,
outside stucco,
large screened porch, 100 foot
lot, three
large fruit trees.
Garden planted. Ditch water.
Located on car line.
Four-roo-

UP TO DATE HOME

14,500.

SALE

FOR
Five-roo-

SEE THIS!

modern house,' garage, east frontage, BO foot lot,
for only $3,500. It's worth the
money. Let us show It to you.

Stares,

Arno.
- - - 108 and
Son

iMt wt'Ihtw nwnM

BUY

Six-roo-

INCOME PROPERTY
FOR SALE
Two furnished ho :e. clone In,
house 1,

Twenty-severooms furnished,
and the best location In the
Third ward for railroad men.
rooms all occupied at present.
This property must sell within a week. Owner leaving city,
large lot. Construction: Brick
and
frame : basement,
hot
water heat. Priced for a quick
at
CASH.
sale
Call
$7,350

A, C,

GOOD

A. Ij. MARTIN

n

SNAP

A

223 W. Gold.

A BARGAIN
Cood substantial, well built, stucco home, five rooms, modern,
furnace heat, firo place, built In
closets,
features,
largo clothes
screened porches, largo basement,
A. HJEISOO, Realtor
with
furnished
good
completely
substantial furniture. This is a Fire, Accident, Autnmildte insurance,
bargain, and must be sold at once.
Surely 11m Is, Loans.
Can make good terms If desired. No. Ill 8. Fourth St.
telephone 674.
Call in afternoons between 4 and
6 o'clock at number vJ15 South
Sycamore avenue.

Opportunity

CRM

Insurance, Loam.

Three-fourt- h
acre of land, Jurt
outside city limits, near Fourth street
house, outbuildroad; good four-rooings, shads and fruit trees; easy terms.
whit j stucco bungal$5,60,
ow, new, oak floors, basement, furnace, lawn, sidewalks, garage.
Luna
Boulevard district

Your

459-- J.

PM

MORE

Living and dining rooms, extra
larpe bedrooms, good porches,
bath, fire place, garage, stucco
adobe built for a home. On a
paved street. The lot is worth
Jl.000. Only $5,otJt.
We have some furnished houses

In.

BIG

fur-nuc- e,

SSS

3,000

A

If It's a nice
home
in a splendid location, West
Central avomie
SEE THIS
Living room, fire place, book
cases, eolonades, dining room,
built-i- n
china closet, dandy
kitchen,
pantry, gas water
heater, basement, hot air
three bedrooms, lare
closets, large glassed sleeping
porch, bath,
hall,
reception
front and back porches, large
lot, south front, lawn, sidewalks,
etc. Range,
garage.
shades, linoleum, curtains, rods,
etc., left in house.
This Is a real home, you'll admit. Let's shw you It today.
six-roo-

HOCSES FOU SALE
If you wish to buy a house,
Just tell tia your wants. We
believe wo can satisfy your
demands.

FOR

SALE

Miscennneoug

HoDDV'i MILK; 13 IS b TNOVVN
Phone :(13-RFOK SALE Goat milk. 932 North Fifth,
phone 1S21-FOH SALE Double act v ork barness.
217 North Third.
FOR SALE Shaxta
!aiay and violet
plants. Phone 121
TOMATO PLANTS,
250 a dozen; (1
hundred. Phone A02-FOH SALE Roller canaries. 21s South
Walter, phon I087-J- .
FOR THAT TIRED, weak feeling, drink
Mansano Iron Water.
FOR SALE
range, violin and
case. 1008 South Kditll.
FOR SALE Two portable chicken houses
8x12, at a bargain. Phone 178.
FOR SALE Three roll-to- p
desks. Real
Estate Exchange, 409 West Copper.
FOH SALE
camera
and outfit;
4Ux0;i
a real bargain. 224 South Walter.
ROOFINO
EXPERT gusranteed work, phon HM-J- .
FOK SALE Tomato, cabbage and cauliflower plants. 1220 North Fifth, In the
rear.
FOH SALE Electrio rauge, sectional
615
book case and Edison records.
West Roma.
first-class
FOK SALE Majestic range, In
condition. Apply S. J, Lewinson, care
The Economist.
PARTY leaving city, must sell at sacrifice, new player piano. Address W. P,
ri., care journal.
FOR SALE OB TRADE Spring wagon
and double sot harness, bee Palmist,
1720 Wfest Central.
0
FOR SALE
Winchester carbine,
leather scabbard, belt, rod; reasonable.
Call at 723 South Edith.
FOR SALE Field-grow- n
Shasta daisy
and violet plants, dahlia bulbs.
308
North Twelfth, phone 482-- J.
TYPEWRITERS, all makes. 115 and up;
1.1 per month.
Albuquerque Typewriter
Exchange, JSS South Fourth.
FOR SAFE Used tractors,
and
with gang plows
Hardware
Departmenf, J. Korber at Company.
FOR 8ALE Fresh buttermilk and cot-ta- g
chesses also fresh milk In
lot. Swsrne's Dairy, phon lot gallon
FOR SALE
guaollNe
engine, with forty feet two-Inc- h
pipe
Inquire 1028 North Sixth, phone HS0-FOR SALE Pianos and player pianos;
pre-wa- r
Phon 108. Geo. P.
value
Leamnrd Piano Co.. 814 Booth Walter.
SAXOPHONES and all band Instruments.
new or used. Private or class instructions on above. Fred K. Rills. Ph. 302-FOR SALE Bath tubs, lavalorlis, sinks.
rang boiler, pumps, pipe and well
1111
North
points. W, C. Thaxton.
'
Fourth.
FOR SALE Tango banjo with case and
extra strings, or will trade for Colts
.45 automatic In good condition.
Call
HH-R- .
THY

25

REFRIGERATOUS
for sale: some
slightly used; at wholesale
hurry

prices;
If you want to save soma money.
Ameri- mu ruruuure lo ZJ3 BOUtn Hecontl.

FOH SAtE Torit Acetylene torch, for
soldering and brazing; best thing nut
for radiator work; no oxygen needed.
New Mexico Steel Co., inc., phone 194;-S0FT8P0Tsi Heel and arch cushions
troubles, II. Plantar Arch Supports. Thos.
r. naiwnw istsfr o mi wear i eniriti.
ASBESTOS
ROOF PAINT
GOOD for all kinds of roofs. II per gallon. Th Manzanp Co,, 118
South
WaJnut. phon
1834 J, Try a built up
roof, will last ss long a th building.
USB EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vala-pa- r.
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
lionieitead
Plymouth Cottage Print.
Floor paint. Root Paint and Cement, Satisfaction assured. Thos. R Keleher Leath-Co- .,
408 West Central.
Phon S067--

AUCTION SALE
BILLY WILLI AMS THE AUCTIONEER.
When you need an auctioneer, call
Billy Williams, residence pbnn K9S-J- .
I sell livestock, merchandise, furniture,
or anything to b old at auction. Nothing too large or smsll to glv my personal 'attention; satisfaction guaranteed.

Bond-Dillo- n

rilOXE

city
FOH SALE

Ford sueedeter body, cheap.
Albuquerque Wet Wash, 610 North

l MM.
FOH SALE

Some extra good used cars,
easy terms. Mclntoih Auto Co., 11)
lopper.
EXPERT radiator repairing, new and
seuond.-hanFord honeycomb radiators
ror sale. o. K. Sheet Metal Works.
FOR SALE
Those two bargains In Ford
and Grant are ready: better see these.
1224 North Second.
Phone 1727-FOR SALE 1918 Maxwell touring car,
fine condition: new battery, good top;
priced to sell. Inquire at 221 South

674.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Al'MIHNKVH.

v

JOHN W. WILSON,
Attorney.
"tofos II, 1? snd 19. Cromwell Building.
Phon 116J-PHVSICIANW
AM Him.KONH,
UK. 8. I BURTON.
Disease of fas Stomach.
Bull. . Ear net t Building.
UK. 8. C. CLAKKE,
Eye, Kar, Nos sad Throat
Barnelt Building.
WANTED
Phon
111.
General auto repairing of alt
or
Call
Office Hours
do It at your
fur work
klnus.
I to 11 a. m.. and 2 to t p. m.
home; all work guaranteed. Call phon
876--

I)K.

HAKCAKKT
CAllTVI(iHTr
1
2a East Central. Phon
Phon 571.

FOR SALE Dodge roadster, 1550; good Resident
paint, tires, battery: we think It worth
the money. Hoover Motor Co., 418 West
Copper.

(71.

W.

M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
FOR SALE At a bargain, 1S20 Bulck
Limited to
Light Six; run less than nln thousand
Prctlr
first-clas- s
. URINARY
in
GE.VITO
condition.
Phone
miles;
DISfCASKS
157-J- .
AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN
6
FOR KALE
Light Bulck, iioi; Wassnna
Laboratory In Connection.
Studebaker, five passenger, 250; Ford Citizens Bank Bid. Phono H88.
touring car, 1250; Ford Roadster, 1150.
118 West Gold.
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
FOH BALE Chevrolet touring car. 1920,
Rood mechanical condition, fine rubber, Disease! of the Eye. Glasses Fitted
upholstery and top need a little work.
Office removed to 114 N. Bec$176. Ak!c for Mr. Moore, at Joyce Bat
ond st. Ground floor. Phone S42.
tery station.
FOR SALE Ford touring,
'n
CHIROPRACTORS
light Ford
everything; couple good
trucks; Huick Six touring; Maxwell truck 12. F. CABurv"
ami touring; Dodge Bros, touring. J.
Chiropractor.
Korber He Co., , Dodge
Bros, dealers
It snd 20 Armijo Building.
,s,1
phon
I.O
MS
STAlt AUTO LINK
J Oil Ort l.r, AU'lljW llDUIIKI, VlJUitlTh orange enstreo cars, Engl, Eletop, makes
ped with en
a nice, convenient closed and open car; phant Butt Dam and Hot Springs, K.
Meet all train
at fUngle. leaving
top, paint and tires almost new; engine M,
Is in excellent condition; owner must lint 6prlnts at 11:30 a. m. and 1:10 p. m.
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam car on
sell; a wonderful buy, only 9595, at tb
th Dam line. W drlv our own oar.
Jamison P.anch. phone 2238-Write for reservation at mir expects.
HBFFERNAN BIIOS., Props.
PRIVHRLESS FORD CO.
Hot Springs. N. M.
Rate 15o per hour,
FORDS FOR RENT
$1 per hour minimum.
Special rates
a
1 - Tao
Albuquerque-SantAsk for them; tlso auto reweek days.
DAILY eiTAUE
pairing. 121 North Third, phon 680.
To Tao (Read Down)
Leave
7:80 a. m.
SAVE 60 to 75 per cent on used parts,
10:30 a. m.
Arrlvs
magnetos,
bearings,
tiros, wheels,
Leave
u. m.
.13:30
springs, etc. Our stock grow larger dally.
Leave
p. m.
Parts in stock for Overlands, 90, 80 Chal:no p. in.
Arrive
mers, Maxwell truck and pleasure cars,
To Albuquerque (Head I'll)
Chevrolet 490, Paige 4, Keo 4, Studebaker
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7.00 p.m.
4 and 8.
Mcintosh Auto Co., ill West
Santa F
Leave.,. 4:1,0 p.m.
Copper
Santa T
Arrive. . .12:45 p. in.
A"cbt;PI.K REAL BUYS Nearly new
Espam.la
Arrive, ..It :15 a. m.
Dodge Brother
Sedan, wire wtreels,
To
Leave. . . 7:30 a. m.
n
Dodge
FARE TO H.ANTA f'K, 4.60
tverythlng;
revarnished,
Brothers roadster, with a bushel of exTO TAOS, $11.50.
tras; both priced right; come In and
Albuquerque Headquarters
Rlngllng
see them or phone 783 for demonstraBrothers- - rigar Store, 210 West Central
tion. J. Korber & Co., Auto Dept., Dodge Aven. i, Phon
600,
Brothers Dealers.
Santa Fe Headquarters
Bank ConfecWHEN IN NEED OF
tionery. Phon 222,
magTIRES, rims, carburetor, springs,
TIME CARDS
neto, generators, wheels, gears, axles,
bearings, horns, accessories.
COMB TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
We hav salvaged to dat tra followB Ick,
Maxwell, Chandler.
ing cars:
Mitchell, Chevrolet 490 snd r. B : Overland, every model; Hup, Old, Crow, Elkhart. Reo. Dor l, Saxon. Studebaker, bulb
4 and
.
VIADUCT

O

ARAOH,

(00 SOUTH 8ECOND.
Largest parts house In th Stat.
SAVE upward of 60 per cent on tested
parts. Bludebaki , Dodge, Otdsmoblle,
Maxwell,
Chevrolet,
Grant, Overland,
E. M. F Interstate, Vlm-Trti- t,
, Chalmers, Paige. Bulck, Dort, Stnddard-Dayto- n
and other. Engines for stationary, truck
and tractor us.
Any part or access iry for sny suto,
AI.BUQUE tQUE AUTO WRECKING CO.
613-1- 5
West Central.
Phon 434.
New Mexico's oldest wrecking hous
Used csrs bought olit and exchanged.

FORRENT

MifjceManeout

Trail.'

No.
No,
No.
Nn.

Nt.

I

-

Dally.

Arrive.

Soout.... 1:0

I Callt Limited. 1k:S0
TFargu Faat,.10:ft0
I Th Navajo.. 11:JS

Depart.

l:0

pro
pro
am 11:00 am
am 11:20 am
am 1:00 am

SOUTHBOUND.

21

No. 27
No.

WE8YBCUN.-

Th

t

No. 4
No. I
No. 14

10:10 pre
El Paso Exp
El Ptso Exp
11:14 am
EA8TP0UND.
Th Navajo.. 2:10 pm 2:40 pm
Callt Limited. 6.90 pm 1:40 prn
R.

Th

F.

Eight..

1:2

pm

T:t0 am
Scot....scrrn

f steal

1:10 pm
7:60

i

S6 pas
No, 21 Fron El Pass
Nn I
rroto Bl Paso 1:00 am
No. 20 connects
'th No, 12
t
fur CloYlt, Face Volt- -, Kana- - City and

rlen

FOR ItENT Best summer pasture In th
valley. Mpp a Ranch, prron S42IK1. 0 No, Oast.
9) connect, at nhn with No, 21
WILL arrang
0 suit tenant a 60x1(10
ClovU end point east and sojth
foot brick bulldlngt good oondltlon; fr"ra
excellent location; reasonable terms Se
or write L, lleyman, lot North First,
Albuquerque, N. M,

MEET

real special, lasting today and tomorrow. It Is only a can
of baked beans, but they are baked beans with pork in tomato sauce and the cans contain one pound and two ounces and
is the bigsest bargain in high grade beans since before the
war. The brand is known all over the country. Our guarantee
with every can. They are cooked and then baked.
10c PEU CAN IS THE PRICE.
A

Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Central.

LET'S GO

PASTIME

ToDflY

WILLIAM FOX Presents

"UP

TOM MIX in

AND GOING

A Drama of the Far Northwest
A SUNSHINE COMEDY, "LOVE AND WAR"

Regular Admission Prices.

LOCAL ITEMS
Coal SutDr Co. Phone 4 and 5.
Dwight McClure, a former unl- versity student, was a visitor on
the campus yesterday on his way
to El Paso.
Mrs. C. G. Sutton and son, Taul
Sutton, have gone to Los Angeles.a
Calif., where they will spend
month.
r. Murray, osteopathic physi- clan. N. T. Armljo Bld. Phone 741.
Dr. David Ross Boyd returned to
the city yesterday from Glendale.
Calif., where he spent the winter
with his family. lie will leave;
soon for his former home in Okla- homo,
Mrs. T. G. Winfrey has returned
from a visit to Kort Worth and
Dallas. Tex.
Adah Chapter No. C, Order ot
the Eastern Star, will meet tonight
at 8 o'clock at Masonic temple. In- -

Special
Sale
j

tell.

j

itiation.

The United Veterans of the r.e- nrd
public will meet in rooms 19
West Central avenue!
20, 202
f;r
I'riday avenue Friday fornight
charter,
purpose of applying
Those signing application please bo
present.
Dr. W. P.. Lovelace is expected
to return today from Rochester. Minn., where he has been attending the Mayo clinic.
Factory wooa, full truck load,
four dollars. Halm Coal Company.
,

j

j

.
Phone HI.
A regular meeting of G. K. W n
fce,;l
Post, G, A. R., will 3 beo clock
Haturdav afternoon at
at 217 West Silver avenue.
Mrs. Carrie Purcell has gone
cast on an extended visit. She will
go to Annapolis, Md., to see her

j

nr-re-

.

son, Midshipman J. II. Hudnnll.
who is attending the United Stat s
Later she will
Naval academy.
visit her hame in Roanoke, Va.
Mrs. Lea S. Baca and daughter.
from
have arrived
Evangeline,
Bernalillo, where they had been
of
funeral
and
illness
during the
Mrs. Jose C. de Baoa. They are
now with Mrs. Alejandro A. Sandoval, 518 West Copper avenue.

Pewit

.

AID

d

Delivers Any
Grafonola

WANTED.
's
500 people to see Madam
Was Works ami Ma Sweet lit
Frischool,
North Fourth street oVIm-k.
day night. May 5, 8
Adults, 50c; children. 25c.

DEATHS

To Your Home

.Jar-ley-

ROTHMAN'S

"Social of the Seasons," Lead
Avenue M. E. Sunday School tonight Cafeteria supper, 5:45.

117 South

First St. Phone

917-- J

AND

FUNERALS

GARCIA Funeral
services for
Mrs. Petra O. Garcia will be held
Saturday morning from the home
or her daughter, Mrs. Bi Hie Garcia,
517 West Fruit avenue, to the Immaculate Conception church, where
nign mass will be held at 9 o'clock.
Interment will be in the family lot
in Santa Barbara cemetery. Strong
brothers are in charge of arrange
ments.

muslrnl will be criven this even- 8 o'clock, at the Presbyterian
BLACK The funeral services
ing
.v
the PHONE RATE HEARING
for Mrs. Olive Mae Black, who died
church, under the auspices of BOc;
Adults,
Christian Endeavor.
1
DMT
flCC
Tfl IIIMC 7 Wednesday morning, were held at
will
I w I
VI I IU JUI1L III 2:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon at
children 35c. The program most
of
some
Albuquerque's
r rencn a cnapel.
feature
C. Hig'
Kev.
bee officiated and the body was
According to Information
pleasing entertainers.
here yesterday by City placed in French's fireproof re
Manager James Gladding from Mr. ceiving vault, to he held until Sep
Room and board for convalescents. F.12 South Broadway. Phone Smith, vice president and general tember 1, when it will be shipped
counsel lor the Mountain
States to Texarkana. Ark., for burial.
1971-Telegraph and Telephone company Mrs. Black is survived by her hus- the hearing of that company's nana, w. H. mack; one daughter,
M.B. HERELY, FORMER
rates which was to have been held Margarete, and
two brothers and
DIES May 15 will not be held before one sister.
RESIDENJJJERE,
June 17, because of an Incomof the state phone
CARD OF THANKS.
M. B. Herely. a former resident pleted inventory
I wish to thank our many friends
of Albunuerque, died at his home plants.
Mr.
a
said
that
hearing
for
Gladding
the beautiful floral offerings,
In New York city on Easter mornbefore the inventcry had been com- and the many kindnesses shown
ing, It was learned here yesterday,
no value and during the illness and death of my
be
of
would
pleted
His
wife,
fits death was sudden.
tho city would have to accept beloved wife.
Virginia, and his that
his daughter,
W. H. BLACK.
the postponement for June 17.
ons, Millard and Ted, were with
Mm when he died.
about
Mr. Herely came liere
FINE SHOE REPAIRING
a
Ladies' Half Soles
?5c
1916, when he vas promoting
Picture Funnies
Rubber Heels. Goodyear . . , .40
.railroad project into San Juan
Moving
went
to Texas,
OOc
Men's Half Soles
county. In 1918 he
Rubber Heels. Goodyear. .. .40c
where he promoted a railroad line
CITY ELECTRIC SHOE KROP.
which was built into the oil fields
213 8. Second St. Phone 567-there. He went to New York from
and Delivery.
Texas and lived in New York city
Jree Call While
death.
You
Watt.
until his
'
While he liver here his wife.
and Bons wero with him.
4

.

c

.

i

OFFICE SAFE

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

For

Sale.

:

115 South Second. Phone

"'

r.

Wnl-ravc-

.

NOTICE.
The last half 1921 taxes payable
now, delinquent June 1st. One per
font interest added Jnne 1st, 5 per
tent penalty June 15th. Please
"brine tax receipts for first half.
E. B. SWOPE,
Treasurer and Collector,
' i
Tim Gllderslecvo Electric Co.,
211 East Central, rhooe 77-V- .

TOT-WIR- E

v.

VM.KER.

,.

.

WANTED

pay good prices for fire
arms such as Rifles, Shot
Xj I Guns, Pistols.
Mum' he in
Acondition.
213 South First Street
I
We
-l

fti?L

PREVENT FALLING I

Cut out tr,e piciur
sides. Then CHiefully
line Its ntire length.
ted linov 2. and ko on.
undernenth
Hecllo:)
When completed turn
you'll find a surprising
the picture.
1

()

on all four
fold dotted
Then dotFold each
accurately
over an.l
lesult. Save

GUY'S TRANSFER

Phone

371

Sunday Picnics a Specialty

Osteopathic Niicclnllrt.
325-Stern Itldg. Tel. 701-J.

MY SHELLED PINON NUTS
will Im delivered from the I 'ml

Sliind. Albuquerque.
Harvey Nr
M., UNTIL ItRTHUt NOl uimle S. SiIU, 323 Norlli

N.

TICE,
Tcnih,

UNDERWOOD
Typewriter
No. 0
Lalo Model

For Sulc or To Rent.

221 W. Gold Ave. Phone

720--

10.00
60.00
300.00
60.00
S2.00
98.00
7.35
10.00
20.00
65.00
1.62
11.00
8.10
10.00
18.00
44.80
6.00
25.00
280.15

Janitor

8'00
51.00
102.00
40.00
17.98

luiHLomuuu;
TO RAISE

11,000

Standard Furniture Co.

First St. Phone 1
We buy, sell and exchange
new and used furniture. Handle
complete line kitchen utensils,
etc.
401 South

The Unexpected Had Happened!
His brother was one of nature s unfortunates.
This girl, in trying to console him, had offended
him.
But from the depths he rose to the heisrhts. Hnw?
A DRAMA YOU WILL RECALL WITH PLEASURE
AN
lINSr-IKAUUI-

FOR SALE

The

For a few days this business
Ma-

lot 25x142 ft., across from
sonic Temple. Price only $7000.
See our sign. Call M. Zapf,

Unfoldment

FOR SALE
1919

A Drama of the
Miracle ofLove'

Ford Roadster 191 T Ford
Touring. Priced to sell,

407 West Copper.

SACRIFICE SALE
$250 cash.
Dodge Roadster,
Must be sold at once.

407 West Copper.
ADDED ATTRACTION i

THIRD ASTHjAIj KKCNIOV.
The third annual Indiana reunion of the former residents of that
state now living here will be held
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clockIndi-ana-in
Robinson park. All former
are requested to attend. Of
rnrrrm will Consist
TUa
speeches and musical numbers.
probably choral selections, a run
call ot those present will be taken.

A

Comedy,
REGULAR PRICES.

Wanted

(CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

"That Something"

But when you do, get a reliable transfer to do it. We do
expert piano and furniture
Express,
Baggage,
moving,
Crating, Shipping and Storage.
etc.
Also Picnic Trips,

IT MEANS EVERYTHING TO YOU.

Brown's Transfer &

,

Storage

Office 110 West Silver.
Phone 78.

It is the force within you that brings you
er to everything that is dear to you.
ADDED ATTRACTION

TOFHGEi

Well Country Camp
Phone

49Q-- J

FOGG, The Jeweler
EXPERT WATCH MAKING

Engraving, Jewelry, Repairing
Opposite Postofflee
118 South Fourth

Will nrrnngo to suit tenant
a 50x100 foot brick building.
Good condition: excellent - location, reasonublo terms. See
or write L. IIEYMAN, 1011
North First, Albuquerque, N.M.

HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM
Adults 50c. Children 35c

DYERS AND HATTERS
RIG CLEANING
Phono 453. Cor. Hth and Gold

Phone

1102-J-

IS EM

A

N

at all

SODA FOUNTAINS

"THE LA 11 fi DRY
OF QUALITY"

San Jose Market
Phone 1B0.
North First Street

201

Let Us Send a Man
that broken window
I
glass. Albuquerque Lumoer to.
Phone 421. 423 norm nrst.

I

To replace

We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

Sold at this Store

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITT
old established real estate
and insurance business for sale
A rare opportunity to secure
a Rood paying; business. Address
KEALTOB, Cnro Journal.
On

ELMS HOTEL
Finest

k

FOUND

real place to get youi
clothes cleaned and pressed.
Give us a trial.
BILL'S SHOP,
213 8. Second.
Phone 480.
Prompt Service.

rooms In the state-st- eam
heat, hot and cold

water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or

with-

out private bath, 14 to $10 wees
Transient rate J1.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath $2.60 single anu
double $3.00.
i

Leather Puttees,

MACHINERY
Manure Spreader,'
2 Disc Corn Cultivators,
1 Corn or Bean Lister,
1 Corn or Bean Planter,

Lumber and Building Materials

SPECIAL
a.ou
$1.50
WoV;
Wrap Leggins, new. $1.00
Army Hat
Shoes ...$4.25
Officers'
. .
1

UNEXCELLED SERVICE

$4.DU lO
Shirts BOc to
,

1

.

Hog Wire Fencing.

THE IMPERIAL

Phone 91

I

ether Macaroni Product.

FARM

215 South Second

MANZANO Iron WATER
15c a Bottle

The Most Satisfactory. Economical and Convenient Fuel for
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.

ARMY GOODS

If not,
Town at

1

CONVENIENT TO HANDLE

COAL CO.

Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and

YOU'RE O. K.

EGG COAL

More Heat Units per Pound.
More Pounds per Dollar.

Barracudn, Halibut,
Red Snapper, Catfish,
Meats, Groceries,
Vegetables and Fruits.

tha highest grade Macaroni,

Kitchen Range With
Reservoir.
PHONE 100.

.

rt

CERRILLOS

FRESH FISH

WeSellKIrWERS

WANTED

GADSDEN LEWIS

t

Toonerville Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES.

Two-Pa-

UNIFORM SIZE.

CHOCOLATE

EfSPIRE Gleaners

Contractor and Builder

A

RED RIDING
HOOD

k

clos-

"THE SKIPPER'S POLICY"

LITTLE

B. H. CALKINS,

For Convalescent Tiihcrculnrs
in tho mountains. Rates S12.50
per week. For reservations

It is the hidden power that brings love, success,

contentment.

FOR RENT

A

TO 11 P. M.)

1

IS IT FAITH?
IS IT POWER?
IS IT AMBITION?
IS IT CONFIDENCE?

DON'T MOVE
Until You Have To

Eberhart

FROM

TODAY AND TOMORROW

J,

st

HEATER

LYRIC

buv $1.00 worth of children's tickets each for Red Ridto
ing Hood, to be given away
poor boys and girls who want
Please
to see tho operetta.
call Capt. Guest of the Salvaor Rabbi
tion Army, 927-Bergman, Bureau of Charities,
phone 46, and leavo your name.
BENEFIT OF CHILDREN
EAST.
To

.DAHLIAS

STAGE

rt

Men and Women

J.

George

Two-Pa-

50

(or more)

50

The campaign for 'the J50.000
in tho Baptist
spring collection
convention of New Mexico came to
a close Wednesday night, with the
announcement of Secretary J. W.
Hrunir that $43,000 had been received in cash. When it was found
that the convention was so near
the goal, the secretary immediateDR. T. K. MarTRACKEX,
ly sent out wires requesting the
leading churches to underwrite the
Osteopathic Physlclnn.
man
agree.-Successor to Dr. II. M. Rowers,
remaining $5,000. One
i; n ltniiilliiir
to assume $2,000 of the amount, so
Residence, 89-it is practically certain that New Tel., Office, 8D-deMexico Baptists have met their
nominational obligations. Reports
from over the south indicate that
New Mexico will be the only state I
I havo a list of about 25 variereaching her full quota this year.
that the ties left it you order early.
It will bo remembered
$2.50 per dozen up.
Baptists of this state were the first
11. F. BLOOM,
to subscribe tholr full quota in the
Pliouo Z107-- J
P. O. Box B41
original campaign and went
over their quota.
Leaders are very much encouraged over tho response of tho peoMoney will bo
ple to this call.
distributed with home, foreign and
state
general education.
Montezuma enl'ipge,
orphanages
Has moved his butcher shop to
( III 111
and old mini:-- im relief.
nnranr of
I Ul Jill 11
Mis.-ii.-n
Hoard to Meet.
AND COPPER.
boa id of tho
Tli" Mine
Paptlst convention Is called by
Heoivtary tinnier for special meetBar-ne- tt
ing in rn!!i;t headquarters,
lnilldin;.;, May 1), at which
limo application will be made to
the home mission board for necesRear end of Central Avenue
store roum; suitable for sample
sary funds to continue the larger
room. etc.
program in the state, and application to the Sunday school board for
Phone (105-in
their continued
secrea
school
supporting Sunday
tary and B. Y. P. U. secretary. It
is also expected that this board
-will plan for enlarging thecolpor-tag- e
or book business of the state.
Trustees for Montezuma college
ALBCQL'ERQLE-ESTASCIwill hold special meeting in conWILI.ARD.
nection with the state board, and
Dully Except Sunday.
collego matters will bo considered.
Phono 000.
PREMIER HUGHES INJURED.
London, May 4. Premier W. M.
Hughes, of the Australian commonwealth, was thrown from his horse S
and his collar bone broken today
while he was visiting Grafton, New
General Engineering:
South Wales, says a Reulor disSurveys of all kinds. Mapping.
patch from Sydney. The injury Is Municipal
Irrigation.
Work,
not considered serious.
1 120 S Fourth.
Phono 414.

;

"STARS AND STRIPES"

FOR SALE
mattress,
springs and
brass bed. Good as new. Cheap.
11 WEST MAKQUETTE.

Felt

$1,487.00

Total

All of the above are in
A-l condition and priced
very reasonable.

Hats
Dry CleanlnR, Dyeing,
Cleaned and Blocked. Riir
latest
cleaned
process.
by

Frank 1. Hubbell

Phones 148 and 449.

Co. Farm

1

Directors.

Private Motor Ambulance.
118 West Sliver Avenue.
Phones 553, Day or Night

f.00

nnn

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

t'ndertaUcrs and Funeral

.....M.487.00
Total
Disbursement
Workers, preliminary,...! 125.00

5

T flTI

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Meadows & Martinez,

ht

LAUNDRY CO.

S24 South Second.

C. II. CONNER. M. D. D. O.

.

8

i

COST

Painting signs
Workers various divisions
Office expense
Connors
champion lover, now languishing Office organtzation
office
behind prison bars. He's charged I,ights,auto
with having eight wives, admits Rent
special
he was married once and bottsts of Workers,
Rent, headquarters
affairs since January GaRollne
seventy-eig1.
"I work fast and furious," he Ladles, workers
told police in explaining his meth- Advertising. Ochoa
ods.
Sample ballots
Signs, Morris
Albright & Anderson
Notary public
Stenographers
IS
Western U. Tel. Co
,..
Telephone
Pino
P
Workers, Div. 7 and 8...
Offico expense
Unpaid bills
Cash balance

VJ
IJX..A

Le Clair.

Right now New York police are
busily engaged in hunting up the
small army of wives and sweethearts of "Major" John Lawrence
Le Clair, self admitted world's

953--

house-warmin-

r..Jf.

John Lawrence

"Major"

sco tis. Best Work In
Lowest Prices..

terms.

MIGfl

...........

Rut how's yonr watch?

Bargain on easy

FILE

fjj

RTHEATREj

Highest of Quality, Lowest of
Price Expert Watch Repairing.
CO.
GOTTLIEB JEWELRY
Your ;nanmlce is Our Name
105 N. First St. Opp. V. M. C. A.

WEIL

4
Hi

Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry.

TliLEY

But $1 ,4S 7 was spent by the committee in charge ot the Walton,
Tingley antl AVell city- - commission
campaign during the recent city
election, according to the sworn
statement filed with the city and
county clerks yesterday by H. C;
Roehl, treasurer of tho campaign
committee.
The receipts and disbursements
as shown in the statement follow:
Receipts
$
45.00
Clyde Tingley
300.00
H, K. 1'utney
2.00
I). c. Warren
200.00
Sidney Weil
05.00
Clvde Tingley
'25.00
Warren Graham
25.00
Jamison
H. B.
6.00
T. J. Mabry....
6.00
George Taylor
25.00
Fred Kornoff
100.00
Walton
W R.
233.33
Clyde Tingley
233.33
W R. Walton
233.34
Sidney Weil

daughter

An informal party of about
twenty new residents ot the Height
fathered together Wednesday even g
gave a surprise
.ing and to
Mr. and Mrs. L. U.
who have Jut moved
Thompson, new
home on Columbia
Into their
Banners were carried on
avenue.
"Welcome to our
which read:
Mrs. Wright, known as
Heights."
-Grandma," furnished an immense
raisin pie which was cut up into
or thirty pieces, and
twenty-fiv- e
Eskimo pies ad small cakes were
.rved
ty the guests. Those present were Mr. and M.Mrs. U B. Hess-leThompson. H.
Gilbert, W.
U. Ackorson. M. F. Kifield. D. K.ii
.15. Kellers. Mrs. Wright, Mrs.
and Miss Lucy Becker, o.
ypringcrville. Arizona.

WALTON,

YEAR

The T. M. C. A.'s big swimming
meet will be held in the Y tank-Ma15 at 8 p. m. According to
Glen O. Ream, physical director
in charge of the meet, there will
be an excellent chance to win
gold, silver and bronze metals.
The meet is open to all members of the Y under 18 years of
age and will mark the opening of
the men's and boys' swimming
season. The public is invited, and
there will be no admission charge.
The meet will open with a pentathlon, an arrangement of five
different events, carrying awards
of gold, filver and bronze meta'S
to the winners ot uie nignesi
number of points.
Pentathlon.
First place In all events counts
5, second place 3 and third place
1.
Winners of medals must enter In all events to qualify.
First event 20 yard towing
contest in which the contestants
must tow a bound man weighing
within five pounds of their own
weight the agreed distance of 20
yards, or the length of the tank.
The towed man must be pulled,
not pushed.
Second event 20 yard back
swim. Contestants line up facing
the starting mark with backs to
water. They will be allowed to
use any kick but are disqualified
if they use their hands in this
event.
Third event 40 yard swim, or
two lengths of the tank, startinu
with a plunge from the deep end
of the tank. Any stroke or
strokes.
Underwater
Fourth event
swim. Contestants dive and swim
30
for a ten
feet
under water
pound bag of sand which they
must raise to the surface befoie
returning to the starting point.
Fifth event 200 yard swim,
starting with plunge from deep
end of tank. 200 yards is ten
lengths of the tank.
Other Contests.
Other contests on the program
include a
dash, in which
the contestants
may use any
and
which
starts with a
stroke,
plunge, A 100 yard swim, plunge
start, any stroke. Plunge for di&
tance, in which the plunger endeavors to cover the (creates,
amount of space in a dive without making any attempt to use
his hands or feet. The world's
moid for this event is 75 feet.
The local Y. record is 47 feet.
Tho object diving contest proniJ
ises to prove interesting.
Four
stones are placed in a line in the
tank for each entry, who must
dive for them and return them
to the edge of the tank.
The
ffmcy diving contest will carry a
special trophy award, ltules include a front dive, back dive,
swan dive and two dives of the
diver's choice.
Tho winner of the four-tearelay race will bo awarded a
shield, on which the names of
the men composing the team wiil
he printed. Three men will 'form
a team.
Other events on the program
include an exhibition
a
breast stroke swim and
an exhibition of life saving.
In
the latter event contestants will
demonstrate methods of breaklnur
the strangle-holof drownli-- t
people, methods of towing them o
safety, and two systems of artifi
cial respiration.

Phone 28

STORE,

US"

THAT'S CHAMPION
LOVER'S METHOD

Meet Will Open With Pentathlon, Consisting of Five
Events; Gold, Silver and
Bronze Medals Prizes.

The wholesale price of that amount of dry white beans alone
in Albuquerque today is worth 10 cents or more.

CASH

HIS

rAST-FURIO-

HELD ON MAY 15

can have one can or a hundred.

WARD'S

Ml

Y.M.S W

YES, THIS IS A SPECIAL

JTou

May 5, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.
4

An
i
Khaki creecnes
Army Field Desk. .$7.50
..15c
Khaki Sox, a pair...
. OUnM

Reclaimed

army ouuea

Complete
.

Camping
11
-

$1.7S

Prompt Attention To All
Mail Orders
PHONE 967--

W

Liberty
117 N.

toy

First Street

5

ORDER YOUR

Out- -

Mil nere.
tits aoia
--

PHONES

BUTTER, BUTTER MILK
and ICE CREAM, from
ALBUQUERQUE CO - OPERATIVE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION ,
Thank You.

MILK,

317-32- 1

North Second St. "

PHONE 351

t

